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THEODORE ROOSEVELT

CHAPTER 1

FROM THE TIME OP HIS GOING TO COLLEGE IN
1876 UNTIL BE BECAME PRESIDENT IN igoi

T HAVE known Theodore Roosevelt since we
-l entered Harvard together in the autumn of
1876. I knew him intimately in college; and,
while I have seen him only at irregular intervals
since we graduated in 1880, I have always fol-
lowed his career closely and with the most in-
ten ,e interest. Through all these years I have
had very definite views of his character which I
have never seen any occasion to change. These
views diflFer radically from those held by many
people. I purpose to express them here, and if
no one shall find the recital either instructive or
interesting, it will at least be a satisfaction to
me to leave a record of my estimate of a man
whom I have known and loved for nearly forty
years. This is in no sense a history or even a
finished sketch of his life. It is a record of my
personal impressions, fortified by such facts as
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I will ,ay h< e. I«t I forget to .«y it elsewhere
thatthequalitiesUnewinthebo/aretJeTu.:

^c r"r?"T' •" ^""^ ">«"' •'«' that of 1,

As a boy in college, he was a good student,but not a "grind"; he entered intend enjo^S

C.I .oc al; he was popular with all, loved bymany; rhe natural sciences, history, and politi
«econo«ywerethestudie.thati7;rest£

r'h;dac°"°"'''^---'-«uralhi;tory, had a Commencement part, and was amember of the Phi Beta Kappa He waTL^nse m everything he did; hfs'occupatrn o"themome„t was to the exclusion of e^linge^e, ,f he were reading, the house might fall"bout h.s head, he could not be diverted tSspower o concentration, a greatgift, is one whTch

colTT'""^'
""^ '''^'y ^° his ability to tcomphsh so much in so many fields of acUvi;
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excelled; he never cl.imed to: he did the be.the could. Boxmg w„ hi. favorite iport, but he

•ighted Many people h.ve ..id that Roowvelt
J^ore gla.«. when he boxeJ. Referring to thi..
he once .aid:— " '

No human being could box with ipecude. ,r

Wlodln ^"""1 -•'"''••'ility he would then^

^o„,ughIy well pounded, anj^wi^h-nr^nfo J,^*men would my gl...e, h.ve l..ted thirty .ec^nd.

well w.th what glee he told u, that he had goneto Boston to get . ba.ket of live lob.ter. for
iiNsiatory purposes and on the wav back they
ewaped. much to the con.temation of the w,>.men in the hor.e-car.

His love for the open was i„ constant evi-
dence. Dunng the interval, in the .emi-an-
nua^ exammauon, it frequently happened that.boy would have a little time at his disposM.
Teddy would take advantage of th. oppor-

tumty to go to the Maine woods to hunt «d

ill
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trap. He would come back with tales of expo-
sure and hardship, as it seemed to us. which hehad enjoyed. He was then, as a boy, in a classby himself, as he has been ever since.
"Teddy," as he was called in college, was

always immune from the criticism which would
be visited upon another under the same condi-
tions.

He was far from being a ready speaker. Ireme„b that at the "Pudding," we often in-
cited a discussm for the puipose of „,using
Teddy. In his excitement he would some-

times lose altogether the power of articulation,
much to our delight He had then almost a
defect in his speech which made his utterance
at times deliberate and even halting. It became
evident very early that Roosevelt was a pe^on
^«.«.«.r,.. and not to be judged by the ordinary
standards and very early in our college life Icame to believe in his star of destiny. I once

quenoe whrch I carefully preserved, thinking, asI said at the time, that some day it would pos-
sess a pecuhar value.

Roosevelt was married in October. ,880; hespent the summer of 1881 in Europe, and while

! 1^ . J
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6 THEODORE ROOSEVELT
in Switzerland made the ascent of the Matter-
horn and the Jungfrau-the initiatory expc
nence of so many explorers.

His entrance into politics can best be recorded
by the introduction here of his appeal to his
consutuent, dated November i, 1881, and his
endorsement by certain residents of the 21st
Assembly District in New York:—

Dbar Sir,
*'" ^°"' '*»''«'"'«' •«. '881.

of^'"'""^M "?
nominated ., , candidate for member

0^
Assembly for this District, I would esteTm h acompliment if you honor me with your vote wd Mr«onal influence on Election day.

^'
Very respectfully,

Theodore Rooseveit.

TWENTY-FIRST ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
40th to 86th Ste T •

"^J^i'-i
i~ oom ot»., Lexington to 7th Aves.

fir.TA°"'''ul'''^"'°'"*"<^ "^^ ^°^" of the Twenty,first Assembly District to cast their ballots for
^

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
for Member of Assembly,

and take much pleasure in testifying to our appreci

^Zuly'H?" '^'"*"" •"<' -t«ndK"commumty. He » conspicuous for his honesty and
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New York, November i.t, 1881.

^'J^'/'A^"""^' ^""»" T. Black. Willard

SS^n""-' "^^''°"'=' ^'"- A- DarlingHenry E. Davies, Theodore W. Dwight, Jacob
""'• Morns K. Jesup, Edvvard Mitchell. WU-ham F. Morgan, Chas. S. Robinson. Elihu Root.
Jackson S Sch-tz. Elliott F. Sh'epard. g"^
tavus Tuckerm^^i, S. H. Wales, W. H. Webb.

At about this time I wrote him a letter evi-
dently containing some jocular charge that hehad become a politician, for I received the fol-
lowing reply:—

6 W. S7 St.,

New York.

T-„ » ^°^- '°> '81.

hack^' K'd-*°"-.*™",i
'"'^' '"~""' » "politicalhack Finding it would not interfere much with mylaw. I accepted the nomination to the Assembly and

800 votes But don't think I am going to gr to
politics after this year, for I am not

This letter is evidence that Roosevelt at that
time had > serious purpose to become a lawyer
and had no intention of remaining in politics.
His chief interest in the Legislature is tlius de-
scribed in his own words:—
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laws^S "tTr'r
'•'''?''

''f' '" *' Legi.l.tu« to

nJl 5 •
"|°""««'° of "rimarie. and of the

Se b,^7
'"'

'fr°'''
'° '"'- " certain Judt'

Th.8 has a familiar soand: the reform of what
he regarded as abuses was Roosevelt's occupa-
tion thirty years ago and has been ever since
Contrary to the purpose expressed in the let-

ter I have quoted, Roosevelt was again a candi-
date .„ ,882 and ran 2000 ahead of his ticket.He was nominated as the Republican candidate
for Speaker ,n 1883, but as his was the minority
party, the nomination was a mere comolhnent.

of hS-'!!
^'''''^" ^°'^P"' "' '^^3. said

With energy and ardor and ,rith a directne.8 .n,t
plainness of speech irorn which older SS
u.ged proceedings to vacate the charter of the Man-hattan Elevated Railway Companv He h!» .^
mtroduced the MunicipafciviS-ce £ot BHl"and his voice and vote are sure for whatever isrone t!wise and progressive. Like many of the younelr

uZ Sic'
""' ''•°°"^''* '°''' '"' 3ou„der°:rupon pubhc questions with the feeling that the
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»hed, <The Naval War of ,8..." Here i, a«nk,ng instance of Roosevelt', versatility; the
subject interested him. and he wrote the book.He was twenty-four years old at the time. I.ha make the following quotation from the
preface for future reference:—
S. f'

P""°t P~Ple »rc beginning to realize that it

worthies, than the old.
rathermore

He was reelected for a third term, and wasmade chairman of the Committee on Cities andOf a legislative investigating committee which

Z / ?""
°^ '""' ''^"'^'^ P"^^"»y «volu-

01 iNew rork. The session of 1884 ended his
.ervice in the Assembly. He refused a renomina-
tion and two nominations for Congress. His
purpose to abandon political life seems clear
One of the early cartoons of Roosevelt, in

February, 1884, represents him in the act of
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cutting the clawi of the Tammany tiger, de-

stroying the confirming power of the Board of

Aldermen by an act of the Legislature; and

again, a month later, the Tammany tiger is

exhibited in a state of total collapse, teeth and

claws scattered about, while Roosevelt and

Governor Cleveland, arm in arm, survey the

wreck, Roosevelt holding in one hand a pair of

shears inscribed, "Roosevelt Bill."

I will refer here to an act in the passage of

which Roosevelt was interested, entitled "An
act to improve the public health by prohibiting

the manufacture and preparations of tobacco in

any form in tenement houses, in certain cases."

The law was passed to remedy a very real evil

which RsX>sevelt had appreciated through a

personal investigation of conditions in tenement

houses, where a family with a boarder or two

might be found living in one or two rooms, while

the manufacture of cigars was being carried on

in close proximity to the stove or kitchen sink.

The 'aw was passed in 1884, and was declared

unconstitutional by the Court of Appeals in

January, 1885. The court held in general terms

tliat this was not a proper exercise of the "police

power," and that the law interfered with the
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profitable and free use of his property by the
owner or his lessee and that a constitutional
guaranty was violated. The court said, among
other things:—

It cannot he perceived how the cigar-maker is to
be improved in his health or his morals by forcing
him from hii home and its hallowed associations and
beneficent influences to ply his trade elsewhere.

As applied to the kind of tenement I have
referred to, this reference to the "home and
its hallowed associations" seems grotesque or
tragic, depending upon the point of view. It
is not surprising that Roosevelt's wrath should
have blazed up at such a narrow view of the
police power. I have referred to this matter in
some detail, because, as I shall point out later,
I find here the beginning of Roosevelt's revolt
against the disposition of some courts in this
class of cases unduly to restrict the exercise of
the police power in safeguarding the health and
moi 's of the people. The recall of judicial de-
cisions advocated in the Columbus speech of
1912 is an attempt to remedy what Roosevelt
recognized as an abuse in 1884, It was not, as
some of his critics have suggested, the unrea-
soning appeal of the demagogue, but the result
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of ye.« of reflection. Whether one .g«ei w!th
hi. concision or not,-«nd I do not, -onemun acquit Roosevelt of .ny other purpote
than to right what he believed to be a wrong,
and what in many cates is a wrong.
Hi« wife and mother died in February, 1884,

«nd thereafter for .everal year., Roo.evelt
.pent mo.t of hi. .umraer. on hi. cattle ranch
on the Little Missouri in western Dakota and
in making hunting trip, from it after bear,
elk, and buffalo. Hi. time wa. pretty evenly di^
vided, as he .aid, between ranching, literature,
and politic

In the campaign of 1884, Roosevelt was for
Edmunds for President and against Blaine and
Arthur. He headed the New York delegation
to the National Convention. The Chairman
of the National Committee nominated Powell
Clayton, of Arkansas, for temporary chairman.
Henry Cabot Lodge nominated John R. Lynch
a colored man, of Mississippi. In speaking t^
this nomination, Theodore Roosevelt said:-

fmm* m"
***. "''

"f.'!°"
"'"^' ^y »>•« gentlemanfmm Ma^achusetts [Mr. Lodge] will be adopted,and Aat we w.ll .elect a. Chairman of this Conven:

tion that represenuuve Republican, Mr. Lynch, of
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MiHiMippi Mr. Ch.irm.n, it h.. b«en ..id by the
d..t.ngu..hed gentlem.„ Irom Penn.ylv.ni. (Mr!
Stew.rtJ that it i. without precedent to rever«\he•con of the N.tion.1 Committee. WhTh« notknown numerou. intunce. where the .ctlon of .St.te Committee ha. been revened by the SuteConvenfonf Not one of u. but h.. itno'wn .uch m"•Uncei. Now there .re, .. I under.und it. but two

N.t,on.l Committee; .nd I hold it to be de™..
tory to our honor, to our c.p.city for .elf-gov^

rnrl'
^- "'' «" "l

""" ""P' "" nomination of.pre.,d,ng officer by .nother body; .nd th.t ourh.nd. .re tied, .nd we d.re not reverie it. .ction.

t.t.nl' °"!."°I T"- ^ '""' »''" *''« ''"t" will betaken by individual member., .nd not by State. Leteach man ,und accountable to tho,e whom he repre.

.elf behind the .hield of hi. State. What we ..y",
that one of the cardinal doctrine, of the Amerfcan
political government i. the accountability of eachman to hi, people; and let each man .und up here

It i. now, Mr. Chairman, le.. than a quarter of .century ..nee, m thi. city, the great Republican party
for the fir.t time organized for victory, and nomi-

teV.1f1h"';''°'''T'"'°"'""°'''''''°^"kethe^-

a fitting thing for us to choo.e to preside over thi.

tlie.e waU. 1. due to the blood and the trea.ure k>

wl

i i



14 THEODORE ROOSEVELT
lavishly spent by the founders of the Republican
party. And it is but a further vindication of the
principles for which the Republican party so long
struggled. I trust that the Hon. Mr. Lynch will
be elected Temporary Chairman of this Conven-
tion.

Blaine was nominated, and a serious defec-
tion of Republicans led to the election of Cleve-
land. Roosevelt voted for Blaine. I met him
in New York about this time, and he told me
that while he was opposed to Blaine, he did not
feel justified in bolting the ticket as he had par-
ticipated in the deliberations of the Convention,
but that in the course he had taken he had
alienated many friends and the only kind of
political support he valued. I always felt that
Roosevelt did right in supporting the ticket,
although I did not do so myself. In judging of
a man's actions, his motive must be first con-
sidered. Roosevelt's action was governed in
this case by what he regarded as his duty,
which was opposed to his inclination as well as
to what he believed to be for his interest.

At this point should be noted the fact that
Roosevelt showed no desire to continue in poli-
tics. The usual course, if he had cared for a polit-
ical career, would have been to go to Congress
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as he had opportunities to do, bin !ia turned
in another direction, and for th. .ollowing f.y;
years devoted himself to liter, turc, hunting,
and travel. At this time he conti; u;cd u nnm-
ber of political essays and sketches of sport and
adventure to the "Century Magazine," the
"North American Review," the "New Prince-
ton Review," and to "Harper's." He pub-
lished an enlarged edition of the "Naval War
of 1812" and wrote in 1885, in two volumes,
the "Hunting Trips of a Ranchman," in 1886,
the "Life of Thomas H. Benton," and in 1889
published the "Winning of the West."

Roosevelt's love of nature and his exultation
in physical life is well illustrated in the quota-
tion from Browning with which "Ranch Life
and the Hunting Trail" opens:—
"Oh. our manhood's prime vigor! No spirit feels waste- ,Not a muscle is stopped in its playing nor sinew unbraced.
Oh, the wild joys of living!, the leaping from rock to

rock.

The strong rending of boughs from the fir tree, the cool
silver shock

Of the plunge in a pool's living water, the hunt of the
bear,—

And the sleep in the dried river channel where bulrushes
tell

Thatthe water was wont to go warbling so softlyand weU.How good IS man's life, the mere living."
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One can understand how such a spirit could
enjoy a trip down the Little Missouri during the
spring freshet. I happened to meet Roosevelt
going West in February, 1886. Evidently I
had sent him a newspaper clipping, for I find
the following letter from him:—

EiiHOM Ranch,
Medoka, DxrOTA,

Mar. 27, '86.

.
The slip of paperwas very amusing; I counted my-

self lucky to meet you as I did. I am now about start-
ing off down the river, which is swollen and full of
ice, to go to Mandan about three hundred miles off.

It was on this trip, I imagine, that Roose-
velt, acting as deputy sheriff, and his associates
chased down the river three men who had stolen
his boat. They overtook the men, and finally,

after a journey of great hardship, delivered the
thieves into the hands of the sheriff.

^

It was Roosevelt's experience with frontier
life that led to his writing the "Winning of the
West," in the preface of which he said:—

In conclusion, I would say that it has been to me
emphatically a labor of love to write of the great
deeds of the border people. I am not blind to their
manifold shortcomings, nor yet am I ignorant of their
many strong and good qualities. For a number of
years I spent most of my time on the frontier, and
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lived and worked like any other frontiersman. The
wild country in which we dwelt and across which we
wandered was in the Far West; and there were, of
course, many features in which the life of a cattleman
on the great plains and among the Rockies differed
from that led by a backwoodsman in the Alleghany
forests a century before. Yet the points of resem-
blance were far more numerous and striking. We
guarded our herds of branded cattle and shaggy
horses, hunted bear, bison, elk, and deer, establishing
civil government, and put down evildoers, white and
red, on the banks of the Little Missouri, and among
the wooded, precipitous foothills of the Bighorn, ex-
actly as did the pioneers who a hundred years previ-
ously built their log cabins beside the Kentucky or in
the valleys of the Great Smokies. The men who have
shared in the fast vanishing frontier life of the present
feel a peculiar sympathy with the already long van-
ished frontier life of the past.

What lover of nature can fai. . , thrilled by
the introduction to "The Wilderness Hunter"?

In hunting, the finding and killing of the game is,

after all, but a part of the whole. The free, self-
reliant, adventurous life, with its rugged and stal-
wart democracy; the wild surroundings, the grand
beauty of the scenery, the chance to study the ways
and habits of the woodland creatures— all these
unite to give to the career of the wilderness hunter
its peculiar charm.
The chace is among the best of all national pas-

times; it cultivates that vigorous manliness for the

. 1 ,

ii.li
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lack of which in a nation, as in an individual, the
possession of no other qualities can possibly atone.
No one but he who has partaken thereof can under-
stand the keen delight of hunting in lonely lands.
For him is the joy of the horse well ridden and the
nfle well held; for him the long days of toil and hard-
ship, resolutely endured and crowned at the end -Wth
tnumph. In after years, there shall come forever to
his mmd the memory of endless prairies shimmeringm the bright sun; of vast snow-clad wastes lying deso-
late under gray skies; of the melancholy marshes, of
the rush of mighty rivers; of the breath of the ever-
green forest in summer; of the crooning of ice-armored
pines at the touch of the winds of winter; of cataracts
roanng between hoary mountain masses; of all the
innumerable sights and sounds of the wilderness; of
Its immensity and mystery and of the silences that
brood in its still depths.

In the fall of 1886, he was the Republican
candidate for Mayor of New York against
Henry George, the Labor candidate, and Abram
S. Hewitt, the nominee of the United Democ-
racy, who was elected.

On May 10, 1889, Roosevelt was appointed
a member of the United States Civil Service
Commission, and, to quote his own words some
time later:—
Have been up to my ears in one unending fight to

take and keep the Civil Service out of the hands of
the politicians; and I may say without question that
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during this year the law has been observed in the
classified service under our charge more rigidly and
impartially than ever before.

President Harrison, who was not given to
exuberance of expression, said of him:—

If he had no other record than his service as an em-
ployee of the Civil Service Commission, he would be
deserving of the nation's gratitude and confidence.

Roosevelt continued as Civil Service Com-
missioner until April, 1895, a period of nearly
six years. It was not a place iLat any one with
any political ambition would have sought, and
would, I think, be commonly regarded as a
veritable graveyard for any political aspira-

tions. I remember seeing in the New York
"Tribune," about this time, an interview with
Roosevelt in which he said that he might like

to go into politics, but that he had no constit-

uency, by which I understood him to mean
that his prolonged absence from New York had
put him completely out 01 touch with political

affairs there. It is reasonably clea' that at this

time and during his term as Civil Service Com-
missioner, Roosevelt had no expectation of en-
tering politics. Meantime, in November, 1890,
he had published a history of the City of New

j'i
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York; in 1893, in two volumes, "The Wilder-

ness Hunter"; and in April, 1895, in conjunc-

tion with Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, "Hero
Tales from American History."

In April, 1895, Roosevelt was appointed Po-

lice Commissioner in the City of New York,

and continued in that office until April, 1897.

Again he filled a position which led nowhere in

politics, however great the opportunities for ser-

vice that it offered, evidence that opportunity for

service without the slightest regard for politi-

cal advancement was the controlling motive of

Roosevelt's life.

His sense of humor, often light, sometimes

grim, but always palpably present or lurking

in the near background is well illustrated in an
article on the Vice-Presidency, written in Sep-

tember, 1896; speaking of the Southern Popu-

lists, he said :
—

They distrust anything they cannot understand;

and as they understand but little, this opens a very
wide field for distrust. They are apt to be emotion-
ally religious. If not, they are then at least atheists

of an archaic type. Refinement and comfort they are

apt to consider quite as objectionable as immorality.

That a man should change his clothes in the evening,

that he should dine at any other hour than noon,

i
''I
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im-ress these good people as being symptoms of de-
pravity instead of merely trivial. A taste for learning
and cultivated friends, and a tendency to bathe fre-

quently, cause them the deepest suspicion Sen-
ator Tillman, the great Populist, or Democratic,
orator from South Carolina, possesses an untram-
meled tongueany middle-of-the-road man would envy;
and, moreover, Mr. Tillman's brother has been fre-

quently elected to Congress upon the issue that he
never wore either an overcoat or an undershirt, an
issue which any Populist statesman finds readily

comprehensible, and which he would recognize at
first glance as being strong before the people.

I In April, 1897, he was appointed Assistant

Secretary of the Navy by President McKinley,

John D. Long, of Massachusetts, being Secre-

tary. This was a most congenial place for

Roosevelt, and he devoted himself with his cus-

tomary energy to the duties of his office. He
not only got the navy ready for war, but, to

put it mildly, did not shrink from the then im-
pending conflict with Spain. Against the urgent

advice of most of his friends, he resigned his

position May 6, 1898, and entered the mili-

tary service as lieutenant-colonel, • First United

^ ' He declined the Colonelcy. " Fortunately," laid Roo«veJt,
I WM wi»e enough to tell the SecreUiy that while I believed I

could learn to command the regiment in a month, yet that it
wai juit thi< very month which I could not afford to ipare, and
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States Cavalry Volunteers, "The Rough Rid-
ers," organized by Colonel Leonard Wood and
himself. Secretary Long said of him :—
He w»8 heart and soul in his work. His typewriters

had no rest. He, like most of us, lacks the rate knack
of brevity. He was especially stimulating to the
younger officers who gathered about him and made
his office as busy as a hive. He was especially helpful
in the purchasing of ships and in every line where he
could push on the work of preparation for war. Al-
most as soon, however, as it was declared, he resigned
the assistant-secretaryship of the navy to accept the
lieutenant-colonelcy of the Rough Rider regiment in
the army. Together with many of his friends, I urged
him strenuously to remain in the navy, arguing that
he would there make a signal reputation, and that to
go into the army would be only to fight mosquitoes
on the Florida sands or fret in camp at Chickamauga.
How right he was in his prognosis and how wrong
we were in ours, the result has shown. He took the
straight course to fame, to the governorship of New
York and to the presidency of the United States. He
has the dash of Henry of Navarre without any of his
vices. His room in the Navy Department after his
decision to enter the army, which preceded for some
time his resignation as Assistant Secretary, was an
interesting scene. It bubbled over with enthusiasm,
and was filled with bright young fellows from all over
the country, college graduates and old associates

that, therefore, I would be quite content to go at Lbutejunt.
Colonel, if he would make Wood Colonel.'?



m
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from the Wettera ranchei, all eager to lerve with
Rooierelt. The Rough Rider uniform wa» in evi-
dence; it climbed the »tep« of the Navy Department;
it filled the corridors; guns, uniforms, all sorts of
military traps, and piles of papers littered the Assist-
ant Secretary's room, but it was all the very inspira-
tion of young manhood.

This 13 the reason he gave for his action:—
^While my party was in opposition, I had preached

with all the fervor and zeal I possessed our duty to in-

tervene in Cuba and to uke this opportunity of driv-
ing the Spaniard from the Western world. Now that
my party had come to power, I felt it incumbent on
me, by word and deed, to do all I could to secure the
carrying-out of the policy in which I so heartily be-
lieved; and from the beginning, I had determined
that, if a war came, somehow or other, I was going
to the front.

Meantime he had published in October, 1897,

his "American Ideals" in two volumes, and in

April, 1898, the "Life of Gouverneur Morris."

Of the Cuban campaign it is enough to say

here that Roosevelt was commended for gal-

lantry and promoted colonel, and was in com-
mand at San Juan Hill. I once asked him what
act of his life or what experience had given him
the most pleasure and satisfaction. He re-

flected for a moment, and then replied, "The
charge up San Juan Hill."
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I do not mean to tuggest that he attached
undue importance to that battle. Speaking at
Chattanooga in 190a he said:—
Compared to the giant death wreitle that reeled

over the mountains roundabout this city, the fight at
Santiago was the merest skirmish; but the spirit in
which we handled ourselves there, I hope, was the
•pint in which we have to face our duties as citizen*
If we are to make this Republic what it must be made.
On July 27, 1898, Hay wrote to Roosevelt:'

1 am afraid I am the last of your friends to con-
gratulate you on the brilliant campaign which now
seems drawing to a close, and in which you have
gained so much experience and glory. When the war
began I was like the rest; I deplored your place in the
navy, where you were so useful and so accepuble.
But I knew it was idle to preach to a young man.
You obeyed your own daemon, and I imagine we older
fellows will all have to confess that you were in the
right. As Sir Walter wrote:—

"One crowded hour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name."
You have written your name on several pages of

your CO ntry's history, and they are all honorable to
you ant comfortable to your friends.

A characteristic remark was reported of
Roosevelt upon his return *rom Cuba. As the
Transport cast anchor off Montauk some one

• 'xT^m'^H^^^'" '""il"^"
"'y'' Lttter. are a. they appearmWh'^ William Rotcoe Thayer*! Life and Letten of John Hay.
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called out and asked him how he was feding—
"Disgracefully well," was his reply. He seemed
to think that when so many were returning sick
and weak, it was not creditable to him to be in
«uch good physical condition.

He was mustered out at Camp Wiekoff, Long
Island, September 15, 1898.

Certainly, up to this point, there has been dis-
closed no settled purpose in Roosevelt's life,

excepting to be hard at work in some field of
activity— physical or mental. And now he was
to enter politics again, not by his own volition,
but because of the desire of others. A Repub-
hcan candidate for Governor of New York was
wanted who could carry the State. Roosevelt
with his military record was the only man who
could do it. The politicians took him, not be-
cause they wantH him, but because they needed
him, and he was eiected for the term beginning
January i, 1899, and ending December 31, 1900.

Speaking of the negotiations which led up to
his nomination, Roosevelt says in his "Autobi-
ography":

—

It was Mr. Quigg who called on me at Montauk
roint to sound me about the governorship; Mr. PUtt
being by no means enthusiastic over Mr. Quigg's
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mission, ItTgely because he disapproved of the Span-
ish War and of my part in bringing it about. Mr
Quigg saw me in my tent, in which he spent a couple
of hours with me, my brother-in-law, Douglas Rob-
mson, being also present. Quigg spoke very frankly
to me, stating that he earnestly desired to see me
nommated and believed that the great body of Re-
publican voters in the State so desired, but that the
organization and the State Convention would finally
do what Senator Piatt desired. He said that county
leaders were already coming to Senator Piatt, hinting
at a close election, expressing doubt of Governor
Black 8 availability for reelection, and asking why it
would not be a good thing to nominate me; that now
that I had returned to the United States this would
go on more and more all the time, and that he [Quigg]
did not wish that these men should be discouraged
«nd be sent back to their localities to suppress a rising
sentiment in my favor. For this reason he said that
he wanted from me a plain statement as to whether
or not I wanted the nomination, and as to what
would be my attitude toward the oi^anization in the
event of my nomination and election,— whether or
not I would "make war" on Mr. Piatt and his friends,
or whether I would confer with them and with the
oiganization leaders generally, and give fair consider-
ation to their point of view as to party policy and
pubhc interest. He said he had not come to make me
any offer of the nomination, and had no authority
to do so, nor to get any pledges or promises. He
simply wanted a frank definition of my attitude
toward existing party conditions.
To this I replied that I should like to be nominated,
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hould riot make war nn iV/f, ui """* ^

judgment and conscience Ita e5 aid "T^
°'"'

the State Government a, I ^th oulT"J.'t'administered. Quige .aid tW ffc-
* *° "^

Letterfrom Roosevelt to Quigg

CujF Wicxorr,
MOMTAOI PoiHT, L.!.,

TV 1 ^ ^P'- '». >8o8.
I hope that Saturdaywill do with the uusterine^ut

.A8 1 telegraphed, your representetion of what I
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said wa. substantiaay right; that !., it gave ju.t the
sptnt. But I don't lilce the wording offomeTyour
sentence.. At first, on account of this, 1 hesiutedW to reply; but finally came to the conclusion thatthe last sentence of your "report" covered the whole
matter sufficiently. I .han't try to go over youTd" !
ferent sentences in detail; but for insunce, instead ofsaying that I would not "wish" to be a figurehead
you should have used the word "consent," and there
are various other .imilar verbal change, to which Itiimt you would agree. Then I wish you could have
brought out the fact that these statements were notm the nature of bids for the nomination, or of pledge,by me, and that you made no effort to exact any
pledges, but that they were statements which I freely
made when you asked me what my position would
be if nominated and elected (you having already
stated that you wished me nominated and elected)
However, I need not go into the matter more in de^
tail, and I am not sure that it is necessary for me to
wnte this at all, for I know that you did not in anyway wish to represent me as willing to consent to act
otherwise than in accordance with my conscience-
indeed, you said you knew that I would be incapable
of acting save with good faith to the people at laree.
to the Republicans of the United States, and to theNew York Republican organizations; and thi. .eems
to about cover it.

P.S. In short, I want to make clear that there was
no question of pledge, or promises, least of all a que*,
tion of bargaining for the nomination; but that I
prompdy told you the position I would uke if I was
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''"u''u°r'™f' ""' '"RSe't'd what I thought itwould be best for both Senator Piatt and myself to

which would be disastrous to the welfare of the party
and equally disastrous from the standpoint of good
government I was not making any agreement as towhat I would do on consideration that I received the
nommation; I was stating the course which I thought
It would be best to follow, for the sake of the party
and for the sake of the State-both consideration
outweighmg mfinitely the question of my own nomi-
nation.

During his term as Governor, he published
"The Rough Riders," "The Strenuous Life,"
and the "Life of Oliver Cromwell." Roosevelt
had the confidence of the people in larger meas-
ure than any other Governor of New York for
years. He promised to pursue Republican with
even greater avidity than Democratic rascals,
and kept his promise by making a Democratic
lawyer the prosecutor of those involved in the
Canal frauds. Roosevelt carried out the prin-
ciple which he expressed in his inaugural ad-
dress, that

in the long run, he serves his party best who most
helps to make it instantly responsive to every need
of the people, and to the highest demands of that
spint which tends to drive us onward and upward
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He demanded the repeal of the law enacted in
the administration of his predecessor, Governor
Black, for the purpose of taking the "starch"
out of the Civil Service law and showed little
regard for the spoilsmen. A paper constantly
critical of him said: "Roosevelt is probably the
only Republican in the State capable of an act
so contrary to party amenities as this."
He was strong for the enforcement of the

state law regulating the employment of women
and children in factories and to prevent exces-
sive hours of labor on surface railroads. The
Civil Service i,r.d Labor portions of his first mes-
sage were the most prominent. He favored the
equipment of the National Guards with mod-
em arms, the substitution of biennial for annual
sessions of the Legislature, and the extension
of the area within which suffrage could be exer-
cised by women, particularly in reference to the
schools.' He searched the State for the best
meij he could find, urged legislation in the best
interests of the people and put every stumbling-
block possible in the way of bad legislation. He
defied both machines.

in wZ,Tri"" ^]?°^}- '^°°'"'=" "'^' "P'"onaIIy I believe

LTri do n"!"*"' ^' ' "" "°' '" "">«-«''= advocate of itbeciusL I do not regard it «a a very imporunt matter.'!
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His mewage in January, ,900, dealt largely

rd:hat^'''^"'^^'=*^°^'='-°^P"'>"city,

where a tru.t become, a monopoly, the State h...immediate right to interfere Care .houW b«taken not to stifle enterprise or disclose rny fact, of abusmess that are essentially private but tht S,^!
for the protection of the pubL, sh:'uld Lerdse tie

Sr^' ^-StC^iX
^^nZ^T' '"'-'• ""' '^"°^ ^^'PowerJtfx!

r,.Tl ^f"^^^
°^ government regulation and

one ttt
$"^'7"'°" °^ '"«^ corporation, isone that he has always adhered to

Much was made by his critics of the fact that
Roosevelt occasionally "had breakfast with
l-latt, as evidence that he was under the domi-
nauon of the latter, then the "boss" of the Re-pubhcan party in New York, and also United
States Senator. The fact is that while Roose-
velt was a reformer, he was not one of those
unpractical persons who railed at the shortcom-
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ings of others and refused to take a hand him-
self in the remedy of abuses. The role of critic

is a pretty contemptible one unless accompan-
ied by the desire and ability for effective per-

formance. Roosevelt would always work with
such tools as he had at his command, but never
refused to work because the tools were not per-

fect or to his liking. He has often been bitterly

condemned by well-meaning people who stood
on the side lines with folded hands, because he
was working with "corrupt politicians." Well,
he did work with them when they served his pur-
pose for the very simple reason that he had to
work with them or not work at all. He would
have been delighted if the people had given him
tools more to his liking, but as they failed to do
this, and still demanded that the work should be
done, Roosevelt went ahead and did it.

In his article on "Latitude and Longitude
among Reformers" he said:—
The cloistered virtue which timidly shrinks from

all contact with the rough world of actual life, and the
uneasy, self-conscious vanity which misnames itself
virtue, and which declines to cooperate with what-
ever does not adopt its own fantastic standard, are
rather worse than valueless, because they tend to
rob the forces of good of elements on which they
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ought to be able to count in the ceaielesa contett with
the force* of evil.

This determination to do the best he could
under existing conditions, whatever they might
be, was always characteristic of him.
Meantime, Governor Roosevelt attracted the

attention of the country by his direct and fear-
less manner of dealing with public affairs. In
1899, Mr. James Bryce said of him, "Theodore
Roosevelt is the hope of American politics."

As his term drew to a close, his desire was for
reaection to carry to full completion some of his
plans, but in this he was thwarted, and, much
against his will, was elected Vice-President of
the United States for the term beginning March
4. 1901. "Shelved," as many of his political
enemies said, with keen satisfaction that the
New York "boss" had kicked him upstairs in
fulfillment of his vow that Roosevelt should
not be Governor again. Roosevelt's relations
wth Piatt at .Ills time, both as regards the
Vice-Presidency and as to his successor in the
Governorship, are disclosed in the following let-

ters dated February i, August 13, and August
20, 1900, respectively:—

'lAiii
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RoosntU to Piatt

_. Febniirjr nt, igoo.

firat, and lea$t important. If you happened to
have seen the "Evening Po.t" recently, you ought
to be amused, for it is moralizing with lofty indigna-
tion over the cringing servility I have displayed in
the matter of the insurance superintendent. I fear it
will soon take the view that it cannot possibly sup.
port you as long as you associate with mel
Now as to serious mattert.. I have, of course, done

• great deal of thinking about the Vice-Presidency
smce the talk I had with you followed by the letter
from Lodge and the visit from Payne, of Wisconsin.
1 have been reserving the matter to talk over with
you, but m view of the publication in the "Sun" this
morning, I would like to begin the conversation, as it
were, by just a line or two now. I need not speak of
the confidence I have in the judgment of you and
Lodge, yet I can't help feeling more and more that
ti,e Vice-Presidency is not an office in which I could
do anything and not an office in which a man wlio is
•till vigorous and not past middle life has much
chance of doing anything. As you know, I am of an
active nature. In spite of all the work and all the
worry,— and very largely because of your own con-
•Unt courtesy and consideration, my dear Senator,— I have thoroughly enjoyed being Governor. Ihave kept every promise, express or implied, I made
on the stump, and I feel that the Republican party is
stronger before the State because of my incumbency.
Certainly everything is being managed now on a
perfectly straight basis and every office is as clean as
a whistle.
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Now, I .hould like to be Governor for .netherte™ e.pecu ly if we .« ,ble to take hold o? th"

don't .« tT"' "'"'*:. ^" " Vice-Pre.ide„t, Idon t .ee there ,. anything I can do. 1 would be«mply a pre.,ding officer, and that I .hould find abore. A. you know, I am a man of moderate meant
1.1 hough I am a ittle better off than the "S^nT"
article would indicate], and I .hould have to livevery .imply in Wa.hington and could not entmaL

UineT m' "k-u"
"°'"" ""'• M'- Morton

"•;:
tamed. My children are .11 growing up .nd I find

Sblic We i'
"° """VT *^" ^ °"«'" *» «° into

offe«^ iSef/ tI ""r"""*
'°'^' remunerative work

n h„n L "J
"°',''"" ' '"on^y-'naker I feel rVthern honor bound to leave my children the equivalent

in politics pr letter,. Now, a. Governor, I can achieve«>mething but a. Vice-President I .hould acSnothing. The more I look .t it, the less I Ma^'tthe Vice-Presidency offered anything to me thatwould warrant my taking it

fro™ v°""'/ ''"'.'i."°'
""^ '°5^'"8 "ntil I he.rfrom you, .nd possibly not until I .ee you, but I didw.nt you to know just how I felt.

Roosneh to Plau

, ... Otster Bay, August uth.igoo.
I noticed in Saturday's paper that you had spoken

to make the suggestion public, and I wrote you with

it
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entire freedom, hoping that perbapt I could luggett
iome man who would commend himself to your judg.ment ai being accef Me generally to the Republi-
can party. I am tu organization Republican of avery strong type, as I undersund the word "organi-
Mtion, but in trying to suggest a candidate for
trt>vernor, I am not seeking either to put up an
organization or a non^rg.nization man, but simply
a first-lass Repvblican, who will commend himself
to all Republicans, and, for the matter of that, to aU
atizens who wish good government. Judge Andrew,
needs no endorsement from any man living as to hit
Republicanism. From the time he was Mayor of
Syracuse through his long and distinguished service
on the bench he has been recognized as a Republican
and a citizen of the highest type. I write this because
your mterview seems to convey the impression, which
I am sure you did not mean to convey, that in someway my suggestions are antagonistic to the organi-
zation. I do not understand quite what you mean by
the suggestion of my friends, for I do not know who
the men are to whom you thus refer, nor why they
are singled out for reference as making any sugBes-
tions about the govemorahip.

In your last interview, I understood that you
wished me to be back in the State at the time of the
convention. As I wish to be able to give the nominee
hearty and effective support, this necessarily means
that I do have a great interest in whom is nominated.
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Rootnth <o Plau

OrtTu Bat, Auguit joth,

I wish to

Z7

I h«ve your letter of the i6th,

1900.

»tr«ight Republic«n nomination for th. -„

] t aT" '''•t
^ ''- -nrn^;.rn'judge Andrewi and Secretin, n^.

Republican. .. c.„ be fo^undrth^e~;;tr:n'd'l^
Jren'i7.r.,?;e'Sr. "'"

r"""
^°" -"/"u aajr, II fre j,^ jg lower the IttnA^rA J

not the bu,me., of a Governor t^ "car^ out th.

fid
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•ervtnt. A Governor thould, of coune, tiy in good
faith to work with the organia»tion; but under no
circumitancei ihould he be lervile to it, or "carry
out iu wiihet" unleu hi> own beat judgment it that
they ought to be carried out.

I am a good organization man mytelf, at I under-
ttand the word "organization," but it it in the high-
est degree foolish to malce a fetith of the word
organization" and to treat any man or jny ,mall

group of men as embodying the organization. The
organization should ttrive to give efiFective, intelli-
gent and honest leadenhip to and representation of
the Republican party, just as the Republican party
ttnvet to give wise anu upright government to the
Sute. When what I have said ceases to be true of
either organ.zati-r or party, it means that the organ-
ization or par.v is not performing iu duty, and it
loting the reaaun for itt existence.

The fact is that the delegates to the National
Converition at Philadelphia, without much ns
gard to the wishes of any one, wanted Roosevelt.
As one of the Southern delegates said, "We
want a candidate we can yell for." And so the
ticket was made up, as some one has put it,

McKinley, "the Western man with Eastern
sympathies," and Roosevelt," the Eastern man
with Western sympathies." He took a very
active part in the campaign. In October, 1900,
he wrote me: "You have no conception of the



FROM 1876 TO 1901 „
h.ve worked me ncrly to death. I h.ve .polcen
300 ume. already .„d my voice i. on J.e veJ
of « complete breakdown."

^
I am not a .uperstitiou. person, but I .aid atthat t.me o a friend who ha. .ince reminded

.ho^ H i
*°"" "°* "'' *° *>* •" McKinley^

.hoe^. He ha. . man of de.tiny behind him."

th.?w.^"1"
'^'''' ^'^^ '»« ^•^'^•" two year.*at when Roo.evelt came to Washington a"

h.. hand,, a, d:e dutie. of hi, office would not

he wTT'- -f'
"''' ^'- J"«- White, a

attend I
,'

" "°"'' '' '''^''' ''^- ^- ^im toattend law lecture, in Washington with a viewto bemg admitted to the bar. After «>me ZflectK,n Mr Ju,Uce White .aid that he did n^thmk that he could with p„,priety do thi,. bu
offered to supply Roosevelt with law books andto^g.veh.m a "quiz" every Saturday eveningThe offer was accepted with alacrity and thebook, were collected, but before the plan could

P eT °"^^°°»-'='* had ceased to be Vic^
President. Th., i, a good illustration of hi, pa"sion for improving his time.

*

ih •!

^w
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September 6, 1901, President McKinley was
shot at Buffalo. He died on Friday, September
13, and Theodore Roosevelt became President
of the United States.

The news of McKinley's death, conveyed by
messenger, found Roosevelt in the Adirondacks
on a tramping expedition just returning from
the top of Mount Marcy. A ten-mile walk, a
rapid and reckless ride in the storm, and a flight

of a mile a minute by railroad brought him to
Buffalo, where he took the oath of ofHce on
Saturday, September 14. In response to the
request of Mr. Root, then Secretary of War,
that he take the oath of office at once, Roose-
velt said:

—

I shall take the oath of office in obedience to your
request, sir, and in doing so, it shall be my aim to
continue absolutely unbroken the policies of Presi-
dent McKinley for the peace, prosperity, and honor
of our beloved country.

After he had taken the oath of office, he
said:

—

In order to help me keep the promise I have taken,
I.would ask th abinet to rettin their positions at
least for som- ... ontlis to come. I shall rely upon
you, gentlemen, upon your loyalty and fidelity, to
help me.
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At this time I wrote Roosevelt as foUows:-

Pwncrron, MAUAcBvsrm,

I have been profoundly moved by the .ad incident.

olt^f t^'" """- """^ "^ »"8'°°i'>8 to .ee thatou of th« great .onow much good may come to u,You cnnot move eighty million, of peoplfw^ .*

wiS W."htL^f'"'"^ ^" '"°«"t'd th" Unionwith hi. blood, the .acrifice become, a triumph. Ih«ve for a long time felt certain that you would be

un^fn "P'J «"*•'"' ^°'> that you ha-, aumted countnr and a united party behind you, f„^W any buterne,. that alway. accompani^ a coT
»V

°°°""*tion and election?

knol* H^-,r* 'L?
*^' ""°8th and wi,dom, a. Iknow He W.11, to fill the great office, to which youhave been so my.teriou.ly caUed. to the la.ting ben^fit of your countrymen. *

To this I received the following reply:—
ExicimvE Mahuoic

Wasbihctoh

TH.. L t
September ij, 1901.

I thank you for your letter and appreciate it.

Certainly no one had ever reached the office
of President through such an unusual pathwayNo one would seriously contend that, up to this

ii
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point, Rooievelt had given" evidence of any
political ambition or done anything with the
purpose to advance his political fortunes. He
entered the Legislature unexpectedly and, as he
thought and intended, for a single year. After

three years of service, he voluntarily abandoned
politics and engaged in other pursuits. He was
called to a place in the Civil Service Commis-
sion and as Police Commissioner, neither office

offering the slightest hope of political prefer-

ment. He became Assistant Secretary of the

Navy and left the office to be a soldier. He was
elected Governor without the slightest volition

of his own, was forced into the Vice-Presidency,

and made President by the act of God. There
is lacking in his progress every element that
usually makes for political advancement.



CHAPTER II

CHANGING SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
CONDITIONS

T SHALL in what follows disregard the chion-
JL obpcal order of ,. ents and treat separately
the different topics which I discuss. Before
deahng with the Roosevelt Administration, it

tW K 7 1
'° ~°"'^'' ''°'^' °^ ^« change,

Jat had taken place in the country since LRepubhcan party was founded. Not only werethe political problems very different in ,900from those in ,865, but the electorate had^penenced a complete transformation. New wn-
erations had been bon, and our population

?™1 ^" r "^
'"'^'^'"'^ ^^ immigration

north and then from the south of Europe Ihave a theory that the Civil War had a "far
greater influence upon the political history of
the country subsequent to ,865 than is geneiw
ally realized. Up to that time it was the freat-
est war of history; more men were engaged in it.
and more were lost upon the field of battle and
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by disease than in any other one conflict until
the present colossal struggle in Europe. The
character of the men was higher on both sides
than in any of the armies the world had ever
seen. The soldiers, for the most part, were mere
boys. Speaking now of the North, we had, I
believe, at one time or another, something like

2,650,000 enlistments in the army and navy
out of a population of 32,000,000. In Massa-
chusetts we had 152,000 enlistments out of a
population of 1,230,000. Suppose that three
individuals were, through family and other ties,

vitally interested in the fortunes of every sol-
dier, we had out of our population of 1,230,000,
say 600,000 who were in or followed every battle
with the keenest personal solicitude, and there
should be added to this number many more
who, without any direct personal stake in the
conflict through near kinsmen in the field, were
engaged actively in relief work for the soldiers
or for their families at home.
Apply this same measure to all of the twenty-

three loyal States, and we should find over nine
millions of our people who were in the army or
had a direct personal interest in its fortunes.
Similarly, in the South, out of a white popula-
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tion of something less than 5,500.000 with an
enrollment of 1,100,000 in their armies, there
were 4,400,000 persons who were serving at one
time or another, or had a direct personal in-
terest m the army. When these men were mus-
tered out, being still, for the most part, young in
years, but hardened veterans in the sternest of
expenences and prematurely matured, they
were scattered North and South among our
32,000,000 people.

At the North, through the Grand Army of
theRepublic, and at the South, through asimilar
organization, the war spirit was kept active in
every community in the country with all the
convictions and prejudices inseparable there-
from. The experience on the field of battle by
the men, and at home by the men and women
who waited anxiously, was one never to be for-
gotten by that generation. The rank and file of
these great armies was speedily absorbed in civil
life. Many of the soldiers entered public life and
were members of our State Legislatures and of
both houses of Congress. In the 54th Congress,
veterans were a majority of the Judiciary, Mili-
tary Affairs, Appropriations, and Ways and
Means Committees. It is a fair statement that

fl
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our industrial and political life was dominated
by the opinions that had been formed and
hardened during the war, and even our best
men, or some of them, took into the field of
business and politics the rule of conduct of the
battlefield, that might makes right, that the end
justifies the means. Burke says somewhere:
"Wars suspend the rules of moral obligation

and what is long suspended is in danger of being
touUy abrogated. Civil Wars strike deepest of

all into the manners of the people; they vitiate

their politics, they pervert their natural taste

and relish of equity and justice."

Democrats and Republicans fought shoulder

to shoulder in the Northern armies. Never-
theless, the North looked upon the war as a
Republican war and upon the great war meas-
ures as Republican measures, and so it hap-
pened that the same spirit that animated the
army in the field dominated the party in poli-

tics. An election must be carried— why! to

save the country, and in that holy cause all

means were justifiable, that were necessary to

attain that end. The Republican party that had
fought the war through was the dominant party,

iu policies were carried into execution with
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the determination and precision which charac-
terized the movements of an army. The govern-
ment which had been saved at a fearful cost
was to be administered by those who had saved
It, as they thought best. To illustrate the hold
the Republican party had on its members who
had lived through the Civil War, I shall quote,
from an article that appeared in one of the mag-
•zmes some time ago, what a young man said
of his father:—
To him it was little short of treason to vote any

other than the Republican Ucket. 1 remember now
the gloom m our famUy when we heard that Blainewas beaten. I think my father had an idea that
Qeveland would undo all the achievements of the

rw\;r'o uV.""
'* "*' impressed on us children

that the Republican party had saved the Union. The

tous'
^'''"•'""°" '"='"°<= P™"y nearly sacred

I am not now criticizing the spirit,— indeed,
I have much sympathy with it,— I am stat-
ing the fact. It was a great generation of men
that the war developed. Every President from
Grant to McKinley, save Arthur and Clev^
land, had served in the war, and Arthur was, I
beheve, prominent in the administration of the
New York militia, and was trained in the same

bjl
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school with the other Republican leaders. Is it

any cause for surprise, then, that the purpose,
the discipline, the determination which domi-
nated the Union army on the battlefield should
have dominated the Republican party in poli-
tics. Thus animated, it accomplished much
and also afforded much just ground for criti-

cism, for the very reason that some of ite leaders
carried the ethics of war into political strife,

and, with their experience, could hardly have
been expected to do anything else. While that
generation lived, there was nothing of doubt
or uncertainty in the policies or management of
the party. When that generation passed off
the stage,— as it did with the death of Mc-
Kinley and Hanna,— a new generation sue-
ceeded to the management of the affairs of state;
a generation to which the war was a matter of
history, rather than of experience; a generation
that. had not passed through that awful trial;

in some ways, perhaps, a better generation, in
others not so well disciplined; certainly a differ-
ent one.

It was by men of this later generation that
our political and social questions were to be
discussed and settled. The men of the former
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generation could not do more than «ave the
country; that certainly wai a service that en-
titles them to our gratitude for all time: to them,
other questions by comparison naturally seemed
insignificant. Thus it happened that the men
of the new generation, secure in their citizen-
•hip and threatened by no great calamity, were
engaged in building a superstructure upon
foundations which were laid under conditions
of extreme difficulty. Meantime, the spirit of
grim determination of those who, in sweat and
blood, preserved the Union was succeeded by a
spirit of unrest, of doubt, and of inquiry. That
feeling was increasing when Roosevelt became
President and was more clearly accentuated
when he was nominated in 1904 and became the
dominant force in our political life.

If, then, we can assume that the war spirit,
as I will call it for lack of a better name, pe^
yaded the Republican party and the North and
insured unity of action for so many years, what
happened to weaken it and to make discord
where, in spite of temporary lapses, compara-
tive harmony so long prevailed? I have sug-

g d that the war spirit had not only grown
wea..er because the generation inspired by it

'•
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had patted on, but alto becaute the weakening

influence wat being iprcad over a conttantly

increating number of people through the in-

creaie in our population, by the birth of new
generations, and by immigration. The popula-

tion of the twenty-three loyal States, in i860,

wat 22,044,714. The population of alt the Sutes,

excluding the eleven States once in rebellion,

was, in 1910, 69,572,332, an increase of 47,527,-

618, so that even had the Northern war spirit

continued in unabated strength it must have

influenced a constantly and rapidly diminishing

proportion of the people. Then, too, the spirit

could not be inherited, for the reason that much
of this increase in the population of the North-

em States was due to immigrants who can have

little share in our traditions. Since i860 we have

received into the country, including the year

1912, 24,573,337 immigrants, and most of them
settled in the North and West. Many, no doubt,

have returned to their native countries. Of the

total white male population, twenty-one years

old or over. North Dakota contains of foreign-

bom, fifty-eight per cent; Minnesota, fifty-one

per cent; Wisconsin, forty-five per cent; one third

of the population of Massachusetts is foreign-
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born. In 1910, there were about 13,345,545 fof-

eign-bom whites in the United State*. In the

eleven seceding States about 3 per cent of the

white population were foreign-bom. In the

States other than the eleven seceding States,

including the colored people, about 19 per cent
of the entire population were foreign-bom. It

is hardly necessary to multiply statistics to

show how disproportionately small the foreign-

bom population is in the South. My conclu-

sion, then, as to the section of country outside

of the seceding States, is that a very potent

influence in the apparent lack of unity in the

Republican party in these latter days, and one
to which too little importance has been at-

tached, has been the weakening of the war spirit

accompanied by a large increase in our popula-

tion, a considerable portion of which is unin-

fluenced by our tradition*. The question might
naturally be asked, if what I say about the

Northern section of the country be true, why
is it that there has been no disintegration of the

solid South? The answer is that the animosity

engendered by the war was naturally very much
more intense in the South than in the North
and that the native population in the South has
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not been increased by immigration to the extent
tli«t it has been in the North.
At one time or another substantially 1,200,000

men from the Confederate States were under
arms during the Civil War,— practically the
entire population available for military service,— so that it is fair to say— assuming, as I
have for the North, that three of the population
of the South were vitally interested in the for-
tunes of each soldier— that between four and
five millions of the population of the South
had a direct personal contact with the opera-
tions of the war. The white population was
5,469.462- We may go even further and say
that the entire white population of the South
was brought in direct personal contact with the
experience of the battlefield. Almost all the
batUes were fought in the South, sections of
the country were stripped bare by both armies,
the fortunes of many great families were en-
tirely destroyed, and very naturally, when the
war was over, a feeling of great bitterness re-
mained, a feeling that has been transmitted from
one generation to another. For this reason we
have had in the South what we would naturally
expect to find under these conditions, a solid
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lupport for the Democratic party, representing
not so much allegiance to tiiat party ai an un-
dying liostility to the Republican party, which
the Southern people held responsible for the
war, for the equally cruel experiences of the re-
construction period, and for die negro problem.

It may be added that in the Soutij the de-
scendants of those who lived tiirough the Civil
War feel, at least some of them, even more bit-
terly than their elders, because, as a result of
the losses incident upon the war, they have
been denied opportunities for education and a
position which by inheriunce is tiieirs, and have
been compelled to turn for a bare livelihood to
occupations which in the earlier days would
have been considered ill suited to them.
That feeling of bitterness is, of course, grow-

ing weaker as new generations enter upon the
duties of citizenship, but it has remained a very
potent influence much longer than the corre-
sponding influence in the North.

I was a delegate to the Convention that nomi-
nated Roosevelt for President in 1904. A por-
trait, of heroic size, of Mark Hanna, hung over
the platform. I said to a man who sat next
to me, "What would happen if Hanna were
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living?" He said in reply, "He would be nomi-

nated here tn-day." Of course he would not

have been nominated; I merely mention this

as indicating that the "old order" which was

incarnated in Hanna had not then passed away;

but it was passing. I felt it in the atmosphere

of] the Convention. An entirely new type of

man was President, who had no knowledge of

the Civil War excepting that gained from books

and from his family associations both with the

North and with the South. When McKinley

and Hanna died, the old dynasty fell. Roose-

velt became President in his own right March

4, 1905. He was not hampered by either a busi-

ness or professional experience. I mean by this

that he had not acquired that over-caution which

is inseparable from either calling; the former

leading to a dread of anything that will "dis-

turb business," and the latter forbidding any

action based upon anything short of legal evi-

dence.^ Roosevelt, as I have tried to demon-

strate, was intense in his devotion to the job in

hand, whatever it might be, intent upon achiev-

ing results, and a man who never took counsel

of his fears. I do not mean by that to say that

he acted purely from impulse, though his acts
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may sometimes have given that impression.

John Hay, after he had been in his cabinet for

three years, said of him:—
Roosevelt is prompt and energetic, but he takes

infinite pains to get at the facts before he acts. In all
the crises in which he has been accused of undue
haste, his action has been the result of long medita-
tion and well-reasoned conviction. If he thinks rap-
idly, that is no fault; he thinks thoroughly, and that
is the essential.

The people were ready to follow a new leader-

ship. The former generation had successfully

fought for the preservation of the nation, had
stimulated the building of railroads by lavish

government grants, had tempted settlers to take
up lands in the West upon their own terms.

The new generation, under the leadership of

Roosevelt, was to fight for conservation of our
resources, for the quickening of the public con-
science which, once enlightened, would demand
the proper regulation of corporations, would
curb the tendency to private monopoly in public
land and natural resources, and would recognize

that labor has its rights as well as capital, and
that neither should prey upon the other. It

must in truth be said that the people were far

in advance of Congress when Roosevelt became

Iri
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President and Congress continued to lag behind

for some time thereafter. Both branches were

still largely in control of men bred in the "war
school" of which I have spoken. They led well

and wisely for the most part, but looked with

suspicion upon the new school of thought, and
while they granted much, it was with a some-

what niggardly hand and protesting spirit. Do
not imagine that I am over-critical of these men.
I belonged myself to that wing of the party. In
safe progress there must always be those who
press forward, the pioneers, and others <rf just

as patriotic, purpose who perform the perkaps

more ignoble but no less necessary task of seeing

that the wheels of progress do not revolve in

the wrong direction. The conservative of to-day

was the progressive of yesterday, the progres-

•ive of to-day is the conservative of to-morrow,

so rapidly do our views change in response to

public opinion.

I must not omit to say a few words about
changed industrial conditions between 1865 and
1900 which created an entirely new set of prob-

lems to be dealt with. Our great industrial

progress has been made since the Civil War,
and it was not until 1894 that we became first
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among the manufacturing nations of the world;

but it is to the development in the years follow-

ing upon 1897 that I would call particular atten-

tion, for it was then that the problems with

which we have been and are attempting to deal

were thrust upon us with startling rapidity.

There had been a growing practice, among
our manufacturers and managers of railroads, to

have some understanding among themselves as

to the prices at which their commodities should

be sold, in order to prevent disastrous competi-

tion. I shall here discontinue further reference

by name to railroads, as I shall discuss them
elsewhere. This led to the formation of trade

combinations and pools, in different branches

of business, more or less protective, the weakest

form being a simple understanding as to prices

and the strongest form a pool when, say, five

companies engaged in the same industry would
allot the sale of their product in certain propor-

tions: one, fifty per cent; another, thirty, an-

other, ten, and so on, aggregating one hundred
per cent. Any one overselling his allotment paid

into the pool, any one underselling his allotment

received from the pool. All these devices were

more or less ineffective. A disturbing influence
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now appeared, as a result of the decision, in 1897,

in the Trans-Missouri cases, construing the Sher-

man Anti-trust Act of 1890, which I shall ex-

amine in more detail later. The Supreme Court

in this decision held that the Sherman Act

applied to all contracts in restraint of trade,

whether they be reasonable or unreasonable.

It followed from this decision that all con-

tracts affecting interstate commerce which in

any way restrained trade were invalid and

criminal.

It became impossible, therefore, for manu-
facturers and others safely to enter into any

agreement, however reasonable, for the main-

tenance of prices, and hence they were driven

to the conclusion that if they could not combine

they must unite; in other words, it being a crimi-

nal offense for A, B, and C to agree together

to maintain reasonable prices for their products,

they were compelled to consolidate their in-

terests to get the protection they needed, and

thus it appears that the decision in the Trans-

Missouri cases had a powerful influence in has-

tening the formation of the great consolidations

or trusts with which we are familiar.

And here another factor entered the field of

'MMfRur ' ixp-:^^
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business consolidation— the bankers; there-

tofore any permanent cooiolidation of interestt

in the form of combinations and pools had tiecn

unsatisfactory because the members would not
all keep faith, and often one stubborn person
refusing to make any kimi of a trade agreement
would impose disastrous conditions upon his

business competitors. It was never dreamed
prior to 1897 that some outside power could
step in and, if necessary, buy out all the mem-
bers of any given industry, but this power tiie

bankers, with their great financial resources,

supplied. It was a sort of Aladdin's lamp. A
given industry, if controlled, couid make prof-

its of i5oo,oco per year: the bankers stepped in

and would offer ^^000,00© for all the compania»
involved— the individual companies could take
cash or stock for their properties. The sanguine
took stock, the pessimists took cash, and the
deal was closed overnight. A certain amount of

preferred stock was issued— cumulative, per-

haps, and sold to the banker's customers; the
promoters took the common stock, and would
at a later day perhaps sell at a good price what
had cost them little. There was nothing neces-

•arily iamoral about this, but it created a large
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number of consolidations or trusts, as they were
miscalled, concentrated the control of enormous

capitalization, and made the "trust problem,"

which we are far from having settled yet. These,

then, were the conditions, political and indus-

trial, which confronted Roosevelt when he be-

came President, and if he pressed new questions

upon the country for consideration, it was be-

cause changed conditions demanded their dis-

cussion and settlement.

These questions were forced upon him by the

progress of events over which he had no con-

trol. He, undaunted, did not dodge them, but

insistently and persistently forced their consid-

eration upon the country.

It is not my purpose to consider in any de-

tail all the events of the Roosevelt Administra-

tion. If one would get a correct impression of

a rugged coast, it is only necessary to note the

prominent headlands and the deep indenta-

tions, and with these alone history will be con-

cerned. Roosevelt brought to his great task

high ideals, prodigious industry, an active and
an educated mind, a good deal of political ex-

perience, and an honest desire to do his best.

There are many subjects to which he devoted
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much attention and of which he spoke in almost

all his messages to Congress. Prominent among
them was the proper method of dealing with

the trusts. In his first message to Congress,

delivered in December, 1901, after he had been

President for three months, he spoke of changed

business conditions, urged caution in dealing

with corporations, and deprecated legislation

in the absence of calm inquiry. He recognized,

however, certain harmful tendencies and ex-

pressed the opinion that combinations should

be supervised rather tiian prohibited. He
thought publicity the first essential ia dealing

with the subject— a suggestion he had made
when he was Governor of New Yoit He added
that, in his opinion, a law could be drafted akin

to the Interstate Commerce Act which would
give Congress effective control over these large

corporations.

At this point it may be well to state what I

understand to have been the law on this subject

when Roosevelt succeeded to the Presidency,

to which I have already briefly alluded.

The Sherman Act was passed July 2, 1890,

for the purpose, as it was then stated, of ex-

tending the provisions of the common law to

•: If'
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interstate commerce and to enforce thtm by
suitable penaltiei. By the common law is meant,
"those principles, usages, and mks of action

applicable to the government and security of

persons and of property which do not rest for

their authority upon any express and positiv*

declaration of the will of the ^'slature."

Contracts in unreasonable restraint ol trade
had always been void at ommon law. Th«
enactment of the Sherman Act made the com-
mon law statute law for the United Sta»« and
something more, and declared, in s*bstance,

every contract in whatever form in restraint of
interstate trade to be illegal, and that every
person making such contract should be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by fine or
imprisonment at the discretion of the court; and
that every person monopolizing or attempting
to monopolize any part of interstate trade
should be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by fine or imprisonment at the dis-

cretion of the court.

The act as at first interpreted by the courts
did not seriously embarrass business combina-
tions, for the reason that it was held not to ap-
ply to contracts not in unreasonable restraint
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of trade. As a rule, where the combination
affected did not control the entire product in

any given industry, it was held to be not in-

hibited by the Sherman Act, which was passed
with the declared purpose to extend to inter-

state commerce the common law affecting con-
tracts in restraint of trade. It was a well-known
doctrine of the common law that the validity

of contracts restricting competition was to be
determined by the reasonableness of the restrio-

tion, and hence contracts made for a legal pur-
pose, which were not unreasonably injurious
to the public welfare, and which imposed no
heavier restraint on trade than the interest of
the favored party required, were, as a rule, held
to be valid, both before and for a time after the
passage of the Sherman Act.

In March, 1897, in the Trans-Missouri cases,

to which I have referred, the Supreme Court
placed the construction upon the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act (at least it was generally so
understood) that all contracts affecting inter-

state commerce which in any way restrained
trade, whether reasonable or not, were invalid,

the conclusion of a majority of the court being
that "Congress has, so far as iu jurisdiction

;t
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extends, prohibited all contracts or combinft-

tion» in the form of trust* entered into for the

purpose of restraining trade and commerce."
This decision was, as a matter of course, fol-

lowed by the lower courts, and the trade com-
binations which before the decision had been
held to be legal were by it made illegal. This
construction of the act led, as we all remember,
to much disturbance because business men, act-

ing in good faith in entering into trade agree-

ments for the control of prices to prevent dis-

astrous competition, agreements which were
very common in the business world, made
themselves liable to criminal prosecution.

The gravity of the situation was widely rec-

ognized not only by lawyers and business men,
but by publicists and all thoughtful men in-

terested in public aflFairs. Such, in brief, was
the condition of this matter when Roosevelt

came to the Presidency, and for this he sought
a remedy.

In 1902, he received the degree of LL.D. from
Harvard, which President Eliot conferred in

these words:

—

Theodore Roosevelt, Presiderc of the United
States, from his youth a member of this Society of
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Scholan, now in hii prime, a true type of the iturdy
gentleman and high-minded public lervant in a
democracy.

At this time Secretary Hay, in a letter to

Roosevelt, referring to the Alumni Dinner,
wrote: "President Eliot, when he sat down,
said: 'What a man! Genius, force, and courage,
and such evident honesty!'

"

In Roosevelt's message of December, 1902,
he asked for a special appropriation to enforce

the Anti-Trust Act and condemned the reduc-
tion of the UriflF as a means for reaching the
trusts. He demanded fair treatment for both
capiul and labor, and said:—
Exactly as business men find that they must often

work through corporations, ... so it is often neces-
sary for laboring men to work in federation. Both
kinds of federation, capitalistic and labor, can do
much good, and, as a necessary corollary, they can
both do evil . . . atuck should be made not upon
either form, but upon what may be bad in both.

In response to the President's recommenda-
tion. Congress, in February, 1903, created the
Department of Commerce and Labor, including

the Bureau of Corporations, with authority to
secure proper publicity.

' It may be said here that Roosevelt pressed

ill'
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to a hearing, in 1904, the case of the Northern

Securities Company, which involved the valid-

ity of an agreement between the majority

owners in the Great Northern Railroad and the

Northern Pacific Railroad to consolidate their

interests in a holding company. The relief

sought in the courts was an injunction against

the perfecting of the arrangement and its dis-

ruption so far as it might have been effected,

the allegation being that this was such a com-
bination in restraint of trade as was inhibited

by the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The court sus-

tained the contention and held that this was
an arrangement to avoid competition and to

monopolize transportation in the territory

affected. This effectually fixed the jurisdiction

of the Government over this class of transac-

tions and was the purpose which Roosevelt had
in view in pressing the suit. Some doubt upon
this point had existed because of the Knight

case, decided in January, 1895. This involved

the purchase, by the American Sugar Refining

Company, of the stock of four corporations

engaged in the refining and sale of sugar in

Philadelphia. The court held that the acquisi-

tion of the stock did not bring the case within
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the provisions of the Sherman Acl, and evi-

dently disregarded the purpose, which was to
effect a monopoly in the sale of sugar. It will

be noticed that this narrow construction of the
act, whi^h was thought at the time to defeat
the purpoiie of the Sherman Act, was practi-

cally abandoned in the decision of the case of
the Northern Securities Company.

In a speech made at the Union League Qub,
February 3, 1904, Elihu Root said of the Presi-

dent: "You say he is an unsafe man. I tell you
he is really the great conservator of property
and of rights." And in support of this asser-

tion Mr. Root spoke of the President's attitude

toward labor unions and toward trusts, for-

bidding, on the one hand, the unionizing of
government employment, and, on the other
hand, the pressing of the Northern Securities

case which checked speculation and avoided a
panic.

Speaking of the Northern Securities case,

Roosevelt once said to me:—
I Ulked over the matter in full with Knox. He

believed that the Knight case would not have been
decided over again as it actually was decided, and
tliat if we could diflferentiate the Northern Securities
case from it, we could secure what would be in fact
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(although not in name) a reveital of it. This I felt it

imperative to secure. The Knight case practically

denied the Federal Government power over corpora-

tions, because it whittled to nothing the meaning of

"commerce between the States." It had to be upset
or we could not get any efficient control by the
National Government.

In his message of December, 1905, the Presi-

dent reiterated his views about corporations

and said that during the previous four years

the Department of Justice had devoted more

time to the enforcement of the Anti-Trust Law
than to anything else, and added:—

I do not believe in the Government interfering

with private business more than is necessary. I do
not believe in the Government undertaking any work
which can with propriety be left in private hands.

But neither do I believe in the Government flinching

from overseeing any work when it becomes evident

that abuses are sure to obtain therein unless there is

government supervision.

In his messag-e of January, 1908, he said,

what he had so often said in substance before:—
The law should coriect that portion of the Sher-

man Act which prohibits all combinations of the

character above described, whether they be reason-

able or unreasonable, but this should be done only

as part of a general scheme to provide for this effec-

tive and thoroughgoing supervision by the National
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Government of aU the operations of the big inter-
state business concerns.

In his special message of March, 1908, the
President said:—
This Anti-Trust Act was a most unwisely drawn

statute It is mischievous and unwholesome to
keep upon the statute boolc, unmodified, a law like
the Anti-Trust Law, which, whUe in practice only
partially effective against vicious combinations, has
nevertheless in theory been construed so as sweep-
mgly to prohibit every combination for the trans-
action of modem business The Congress cannot
afford to leave it on the statute books in its present
shape.

And he added that a bill had been presented
to remedy the situation. So far as business
combinations were concerned, this bill provided
that any party to a contract or combination
might file a copy of such contr*. . tvith the Coin-
missioner of Corporations, whereupon the com-
missioner, with tiis concurrence of the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor, might, with or
without a hearing, enter an order declaring that
in his judgment such 'contract or combination
is in unreasonable restraint of trade. If no such
order should be made within thirty days after
filing such contract, no prosecution by the
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United States should lie unless the same be in

unreasonable restraint of trade among the sev-

eral States or foreign nations. However, the

United States might institute a suit on account

of any contract or combination of which a copy

should not have been fil' ' or as to which an

order should have been eii.ered as provided.

This bill was considered by a subcommittee

of the House Committee on the Judiciary, but

was never reported. It will be noticed that none

of the legal questions were avoided in this bill.

The duty of determining whether a contract

is or is not in unreasonable restraint of trade

was in the first instance merely shifted from the

court to the Commissioner of Corporations.

This was not a very good remedy for the de-

fects in the Sherman Act, and I told the Presi-

dent so at the time. "You may be right," he

said; "we may have to try something else."

He had no personal pride in any particular

bill; what he wanted was a remedy. I am em-

phasizing here his readiness to deal with the

question in a constructive and not a destructive

manner, and the entire absence on his part of

hostility to combined capital as such, but merely

to the attendant evils.
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In the Standard Oil and Tobacco cases, de-

cided in 191 1, the Supreme Court adopted the

"rule of reason" in the interpretation of the

Sherman Act. Just how far it will extend is

uncertain, as these cases involved monopolies.

The uncertainty as to the scope of the deci-

sion must probably remain until a case is de-

cided involving the control of a considerable

percentage, say, fifty per cent, or less, of a busi-

ness into which others are free to enter or in

which they are actually engaged. The case of

the United States Steel Corporation, recently

decided in the District Court of New Jersey,

favorably to the corporation, and the pending

Harvester Case are of this sort.

,A wise construction of the Sherman Act
would seem to be that no combination required

by the business necessities of those entering it

should, where the monopoly feature is absent,

and where the business is one into which others

are free to enter, be held to be a contract in re-

straint of trade within the terms of the Sher-

man Act.

The Sherman Act as applied to railroads in-

volves a somewhat different question, and con-

cerning this President Roosevelt said in 1908:

—
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The railways of the country ihould be put com-
pletely under the Interatate Commerce Commioion
and removed from the domain of the Anti-Trust Law.
The power of the Commission should be made thor-

oughgoing, so that it could exercise complete super-
vision and control over the issue of securities as well
•s over the raising and lowering of rates. As regards
rates, at least, this power should be summary. The
power to investigate the financial operations and
accounu of the railways has been one of the most
valuable features in recent legislation. Power to

make combinations and traffic agreements should
be explicitly conferred upon the railroads, the per-

mission of the Commission being first gained and the
combination or agreement being published in all its

details.

This seems to me entirely sound. The fact

is that in the Trans-Missouri cases, in 1897,

the minority opinion raised the question as to

whether the provisions of the Act of 1890 were

intended to apply to contracts between inter-

state carriers, entered into for the purpose of

securing fairness in their dealings with each

other, and tending to protect the public against

improper discrimination and sudden changes in

rates, and whether that statute was intended

to abrogate the power of railway companies to

make contracts that were expressly sanctioned

by the Interstate Commerce Act of 1887. It
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was pointed out that the Interstate Commerce
Act was intended to regulate interstate com-
merce transported by railway carriers, and that
the Act of 1890 was a general law not referring
to carriers of interstate commerce. The minor-
ity opinion, concurred in by four justices of the
court, was, that there was no intention on the
part of Congress to abrogate, in whole or in
part, the provisions of the Act of 1887 by the
general Act of 1890, and that the Interstate
Commerce Act of 1887 expressed the purpose
of Congress to deal with a complicated, partic-
ular subject requiring special legislation, and
that the act was an initiation of a policy by
Congress look'ng to the development and work-
ing^ut of a harmonious system to regulate
interstate transportation. There is grave doubt
as to whc .her Congress ever intended that con-
tracts for the transportation of persons or prop-
erty from one State to another should be cov-
ered by the provisions of the Sherman Act of
1890.

It may fairiy be added that the power now
possessed by the office of the Attorney-General
over interstate transportation is one that should
not exist. Under the penal section of theSher-
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man Act, the Attorney-General is practically

given the power to compel the readjustment

of the ownership of railroad piopertieK under

threat of criminal prosecution of individuals.

This power, rightly ezerci&ed by one Adminis-

tration, might be wrongly exercised by another,

and two individuals holding the office of Attor-

ney-General might reach different conclusions

upon the same state of facts. Our railroad sys-

tems should not be at ti.e mercy of any indi-

vidual, but should be under the absolute control

of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and

once under such control should be free from the

harassment and great expense both to them and

to the Government of suits under the Sherman
Act which can only confuse the situation, al-

ready sufficiently complex. The transportation

business should be and must be, if efficient, a

government-regulated monopoly.

RoosntU and tht Ntgro

Several Incidents in Roosevelt's Administra-

tion brought the race question into great promi-

nence.

In October, 1901, he invited Booker Wash-
ington to dine at the White House. The South
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uttered angry protetU and many people in the
North condemned the act.

The Memphis "Commercial Appeal" said:

"President Roosevelt has committed a blunder
that is worse than a crime."

The New Orleans "Statesman" 8.iid that
"his action was little less than a studied insult

to the South."

The Memphis "Scimiter" said that it was
"the most damnable outrage that has ever been
perpetrated by any citizen of the United
States."

On Memorial Day in 1902, Roosevelt, in his

address, condemned lynching, which the South
regarded as a sectional utterance.

The President appointed Dr. Crum, a negro,

Collector of the Port of Charlestcn. A great
protest was made, and Republican Senators
asL'ed him to withdraw the appointment, which
he refused to do, saying that if the matter were
not acted upon he would make a recess appoint-
ment. This he did.

In a letter to a citizen of Charleston, Soutii

Carolina, who protested ag-inst the appoint-

ment of Dr. Crum, the President stated his

general principle aj follows:—
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I do aot intend to .ppoint .ny unfit man to office.So f.r .. I leg,t,m,tely c.n, I ,h.l| ,|w,y, ende.vorto P.y regard to the wi.he. .„d feeling, of the^Uof McI, |oc.I.tyj but I cnnot content to ukTSie

po..t.on th.t the doorwy of hope-tl^e 3o^, of

color. Such .n .tt.tude wouid, according to my con-tention!, be fundimenully wrong. If ,, vm h^H^e great bullc of the colored people .i nVy« fi inPomt of character and influence to hold .uch po,"^on.. ,t .eem. to me that it i, worth while puttkg .premium upon the effort among them to achieve 5i*character and .Unding which will fit them.
An article by John J. Vertree. in the June

1903. number of the "Olympian," a magazine
then published in Nashville, Tennessee, con-
tamed the following comment on Roosevelt',
negro appointments:—
they were negroeb- thus making, a. all perceived
• mere political play which was ex;«:ted a. 1 „«'«

J
course, and therefore gave no'^ncer. bu^MrRoosevelt appoints regardless of race and becausenegroes are equal men-thu, revealing a fa tS »that • sohdanty" which Angl<^axons know can^me only though the mongreliring of their race

fi^m M™ "" ""' "^^ P~P'« °' *« South turLfrom him as one recreant and irresponsive to theuistincts .nd appeal, of hi. own blood and race
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Commenting on »hi«, the Nashville "Ameri-
c«n" laid:—
Mr. VertKci hti admirably given ezpreision to

the Southern lentiment on the nigto quettion.

It was suggested at the time that 'lanna
never affronted Southern sentiment and angered
a Republican machine in the South by naming
educated and independent n ••'roes for office,

and that what inflamed the Sou.h was not negro
appointments, but high-class negro appoint-
ments.

Roused by the prevalence of lynching ir the
South, the President wrote a letter on thf ub-
ject to Governor Durbin, of Indiana, upon
which the "Nation" made the following com-
ment:

—

President Roosevelt has put us alt in his debt.
From his letter to Governor Durbin there might well
date a new patriotic and civilizing impulse, leading
honest men everywhere to unite, in word and deed,
and with every instrument of penuasion and of
power, to put down those lawless bands that are to-
day our greatest national danger as they are our
deepest disgrace.

The President was rebuked by a Democratic
Senator for having precipitated the race issue,

•nd was reported to have said that if he could
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be sure of reelection on condition of turning his

back on the principles of Abraham Lincoln, he
would be incapable of making the bargain and
that he would be unfit to be President if he
could think of doing such a thing. And yet he
retained some friends in the South. Upon the
occasion of his Southern tour in 1905, the Bir-

mingham "Age Herald" said:—
The man whom the people came from all parts of

Alabama to honor yesterday is emphatically an
American who stands for all regardless of social lines
or the size of pocket-books. A man of heartier
American spirit and impulses has never occupied the
presidential chair. He is an American from the
ground up, a true type of the best aspirations of the
Republic; the first citizen of this glorious land of
liberty.

The Southern Democratic newspapers gen-
erally expressed a change of attitude toward
him and said that he was more popular than
any of his Republican predecessors.

In 1906, three companies of colored soldiers

were discharged from the United States Army
without honor because of the shooting-up by
some of them of Brownsville, Texas. The guilty

men could not be individually determined,

—

there was a "conspiracy of silence" among their
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comrades to protect them,— and so the Presi-
dent 'discharged all and said of his action, "If
any organization of troops, white or black, is

guilty of similar conduct in the future, I shall
follow precisely the same course." This incident
aroused a great deal of criticism and led to an
investigation and prolonged debate inthe Sen-
ate. The matter was finally disposed of in
1909- A commission was appointed to deter-
mine what members of the battalion were eli-

gible for reenlistment.

I mention these incidents to demonstrate that
Roosevelt's conduct was not affected by any feel-
ing of race prejudice. It was fair play and justice
which the President was striving for. In one
cast it enraged the whites of the South; in the
other, it provoked the hostility of the negroes
North and South. He may have been wrong in
one or in both, or in neither, but certainly no
one can fairly question the honesty of his pur-
pose.

Roosevelt and Labor

Roosevelt always showed sympathetic in-
terest in the welfare of the wage-earner, but
never failed to condemn the excesses of labor
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unione. In his first message to Congress, he
said:—
Not only must our labor be protected by the UrifiF,

but it should also be protected so far as it is possible
from the presence in this country of any laborers
brought over by contract, or of those who, coming
freely, yet represent a standard of living so depressed
that they can undersell our men in the labor market
and drag them to a lower level.

The most viul problem with which this country,
and, for that matter, the whole civilized world, has to
deal, is the problem which has for one side the bet-
terment of social conditions, moral and physical, in
large cities, and for another side the effort to deal
with that tangle of far-reaching questions which we
group together when we speak of "labor."

He speaks of the enforcement of the eight-

hour law, the protection of women and children
from excessive and unreasonable hours for work,
under unsanitary conditions, and then says:—
When all is said and done, the rule of brotherhood

remains as the indispensable prerequisite to success
in the kind of national life for which we strive. Each
man must work for himself, and unless he so works
no outside help can avail him; but each man must
remember also that he is indeed his brother's keeper,
and that while :io man who refuses to walk can be
carried with advantage to himself or any one else,
yet that each at times stumbles or halu, that each
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«t ^met needs to have the helping hand ouutretched
to him. To be permanently efiFective, aid must al-
ways talce the fonn of helping a man to help himself-
and we can all best help ourselves by joining togetherm the work that is of common interest to all.

Subsequently, he said in another message:—
In the vast and complicated mechanism of our

modern civilized life, the dominant note is the note
of mdustnalism, and the relations of capital and
labor, and eipecially of organized capital and oigan-
Ked labor, to each other and to the public at large,
come second in importance only to the intimate
questions of family life.

He recognized organized labor as a necessity,
but insisted that it must not seek to attain its

ends by improper means, and said:—
There is no objection to employees of the Govern-

ment forming or belonging to unions; but the Govern-
ment can neither discriminate for nor discriminate
•gainst non-union men who are in its employment.

He recognized the necessity both of organ-
ized capital and organized labor under proper
supervision:—
:
The corporation has come to stay, just as the

trade union has come to stay. Each can do and has
done great good. Each should be favored as long as
It does good, but each should be sharply checked
where it acts against law and justice.

He believed that the rule of contributory
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negligence should be abolished and that the loss

in industrial accidents should fall on the em-
ployer. Is it not reasonable that the human
machine, in its relations with capital, should be
placed at least on terms ofequality with the inani-

mate machine the entire cost and maintenance
of which is met by the employer? Theoretically,

of course, no one will dispute that a man should

be able to earn enough thr jugh the bread-win-

ning period, say from twenty to sixty, to carry

him through life, the difSculty, of course, being
in the number of factors— illness, bad habits,

unemployment and the like— affecting the
efficiency of the man which do not touch the
inanimate machine. In the case of the latter,

the prudent owner fixes a fair period of life for

the machine, and then charges off enough each
year, in addition to the cost of maintenance,
to pay for the machine within the period. The
same rule should, as far as feasible, apply to
the human machine.

Roosevelt regarded his intervention in the
coal strike, in the spring of 1902, as his most
important act in connection with the labor

question. It also illustrated his theory that
when action is necessary, the Executive should
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do everything not prohibited by law which he
considers for the public welfare, and that any
doubt should be resolved in favor of action.

It will be remembered that the strike began
early in the spring of 1902 and continued
through the summer and early autumn. Winter
was approaching and a coal famine was immi-
nent. The mines were located in the State of
Pennsylvania, and the President had no power
to act directly unless requested to do so by the
State authorities, on the ground that, as com-
mander-in-chief of the army, he must intervene

to keep order. Meantime, he had caused the
situation to be thoroughly investigated, and
after somewhat prolonged negotiations, secured

an agreement between the miners and operators

to abide by the decision of a commission of

arbitration which the President appointed—
in the month of October— and the trouble was
over. Had this method of settling the dispute

not been agreed to, the President was ready to

deal with the matter in drastic fashion. He has
said that he would have requested the Governor
of Pennsylvania to ask him to keep order, and
that he would have then instructed the general

in command to protect those who wanted to
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work from the strikers, to dispossess the opera-
tors, and run the mines as a receiver.

When the Employers' Liability Act relating
to common carriers was declared unconstitu-
tional by the Supreme Court, on the ground
that it applied to intra-state commerce, the
President, in his special message of March,
1908, suggested that it be reenacted to meet the
objections of the court, and that a funner law
be enacted to provide government employees
with compensation for injury or death incurred
in service. He also urged that child labor should
be prohibited throughout the nation and that
a model child-labor law should be passed for the
District of Columbia.

He recommended that in injunctions in labor
disputes—
No temporaiy restraimng order should be issued

by any court without notice; and the petition fc.- a
permanent injunction upon which such temporary
restraining order has been issued should be heard by
the court issuing the same within a reasonable time— say, not to exceed a ./eek or thereabouts from the
date when the order was issued ... the issue should
be decided by another judge than the one issuing
the injunction except where the contempt is commit-
ted m the presence of the court or in other case of
urgency.
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Elsewhere he expressed condemnation of la-

bor leaders who demand that in a labor dispute
no injunction should issue except to protect a
property right and that the right to carry on
« business should not be construed as a prop-
erty right; that in a labor dispute any act or
agreement between two or more persons should
be legal if not unlawful when done by a single
person, thus legalizing blacklisting and boy-
cott, and that there should be a trial by jury
in contempt cases.

The President summarized his views as fol-

lows:

—

TTie right of employers to combine and contract
with one another and with their employees should be
eipliciUy recognized; and to should the right of the
employees to combine and to contract with one
another and with the employers, and to seek peace-
ably to persuade others to accept their views, and to
stnke for the purpose of peaceably obuining from
employers satisfactory terms for their labor. Nothing
should be done to legalize either a blacklist or a boy-
cott that would be illegal at common law; this being
the type of boycott de6ned and condemned by the
Anthracite Strike Commission.

The President, in harmony with the doctrine
he had always preached, ordered the reinstate-

ment (1903) of Miller, who had been expelled

tAt

mmm
•I
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from his union and in consequence dismissed

from the Government Printing Office. In ad-

dressing a note to several departments about
union and non-union men, the President called

attention to the findings of the Anthracite Coal
Strike Commission, "that no person shall be
refused employment or in any way discrimi-

nated against on account of membership or non-

membership in any labor organization"; and
declared that it is "mere elementary decency

to require that the government departments

shall be handled in accordance with the prin-

ciples thus clearly and fearlessly enunciated."

in an interview with Samuel Gompers, James
Duncan, John Mitchell, and other members of

the Executive Council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, in regard to the Miller case, the

President said:—
I am President of all the people of the United

States, without regard to creed, color, birthplace,

occupation, or social condition. My aim is to do equal
and exact justice as among them a!l. In the employ-
ment and dismissal of men in the government service,

I can no more recognize the fact that a man does not
belong to a union, as being for or against him, than
I can recognize the fact that he is a Protestant or
a Catholic, or a Jew or a Gentile, as being for or
against him.
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The "Nation" .aid, "the PreJdent ha.
shown courage and statesmanship in refusing
to let the unions hope for a moment that the
nation will aid them in coercing unwilling work-
men into the ranks of organized labor."
In 1903, the President made a Labor Day

address at Syracuse in which he spoke of the
community of interests among all Americans,
and said:—
We can keep our Government on a sine and health-

what jt should be, only on condition of judging each
man, not at a member of a da.., but on bis worth
as a man. ...

The line of cleavage between good and bad citizen-'Mp he., not between the man of wealth who acts
squarely by hi. fellow, and the man who seek, each
day . wage by that day', work, wronging no one anddomg hi. duty by hi. neighbor; nor yet does thi. line
of cleavage divide the unscrupulou. wealthy manwho exploit, other, in hi. own intere.t from the dema-
gogue, or from the .ullen and envious being who
wi.he. to attack all men of property, whether they
do well or lU. On the contrary, the line of cleavage
between good citizen.hip and bad citizenship .epa-
rate, the nch man who does well from the rich man
who doe. ill, the poor man of good conduct from the
poor man of bad conduct. This line of cleavage
lie. at right angle, to any such arbitrary line of divi-
sion as that separating one class from another, one
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locality from another, or men with a certain degree
of property from thote of a leii degree of property.

And on another occasion, referring to the

lawlessness of some labor leaders, the President

said:—
I urge my fellow citizens, the American men and

women who earn their livelihood as wage-workers,
to see that their leaders stand for honesty and obedi-
ence to law, and to set their faces like flint against
any effort to identify the cause of organized labor,

directly or indirectly, with any movement which in

any shape or way benefits by the commission of
crimes or lawless and murderous violence.

I think I have said enough to demonstrate

that Roosevelt's attitude toward labor was per-

fectly fair, and that, while recognizing fully iu
right to organize, and while active in his sup-

port of legislat'on to remove from the back of

labor every unnecessary burden, he was un-

sparing in his denunciation of lawless or unfair

practices.



CHAPTER III

ROOSEVELT Ai«) THE MONROE DOCTHINE
Hu Fortign Policy. Tht Army and Navy

T DISCUSS the Monroe Doctrine, foreign
•I. policy, and the army and navy in this order
lor the reason that the size of our army and
navy is somewhat dependent upon the views
held both of the Monroe Doctrine and of our
foreign policy generally.

Roosevelt defined the Monroe Doctrine as a
"declaratioL that there must be no territorial

aggrandizement by any non-American power at
the expense of any American power on American
•oil." He said:—
We have deliberately made our own certain foreim

pohcies which demand the possession of a fint<last
ntvy.

TTie Monroe Doctrine should be treated as the
cardinal feature of American foreign policy; but itwould be worse than idle to assert it unless we in-
tended to back it up, and it can be backed up only
by a thoroughly good navy.

As to which the London "Spectator" said:—
If the Monroe Doctrine is not to be consigned to

ti
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the wiite-paper btiket, it mutt ictt in the Itit ra-

iource upon the naval and military power; and if

America hat not a 6eet itrong enough to lay "Thui
far, and no farther" to thote who ihall challenge the
doctrine, that doctrine in the future will not prove
worth the paper on which the Presidential Meuage
of 1823 wai written.

Commenting further upon the Monroe Doc-
trine and our duty to our $i«ter American re-

publics, Roosev<^lt (aid, in tubstance, in hia

message of December, 1905, that under no dr-

cumsunces would the United States use the

Monroe Doctrine as a cloak for territorial ag-

gression, nor should it be used by any nation

on this continent as a shield to protect it from
the consequences of its own misdeeds against

foreign nations, but that the punishment by
the fceign nation must not take the form of

lerrito.-ial occupation; that it would be inad-

visable to permit a foreign governm: -<t to take

possession, even temporarily, of the custom-

houses of an American republic, and hence we
might have to intervene to bring about some
arrangement under which tlie obligation should

be met; that this would be the only possible

way to insure us against a clash with some fc-
eign power; and that this position is in the
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jntereit of peace •• well u in the intereit of
juitice. He«dd»:—

Thii bring! me to what should be one of the funda.
mental object! of the Monroe Doctrine. We mu!t
ounelve! ,n good faith, try to help upward toward
P««ce and order thoie of our !i!ter republic! which
need luch help. Ju!t a. there hni been a gradual
growth of the ethical element in the relation! of one
individual to another, ao we are. even though !lowly.
more and more coming to recognize the duty of bear-
Ing one another'! burden., not only a. among indi-
vidual! but alio ai among nationi.

Thi. he illustrate* by reference to our policy
toward San Domingo, when • foreign nation
wa« about to seize her territory as security for
debts incurred.

The President elsewhere described the ar-
rangement as foUowo:—

It was agreed that we .hould put a man in as head
of the cu!tom-hou.e!, that the collection of cuitoma
should bt entirely under the management of thatman, and that no one should be allowed to interfere
with the cu.tom-hou.e.. Revolutions could go on
ouuide them without interference from us; but the
cuitom-hou!e! were not to be touched. We airreed
to turn over to the San Domingo Government forty-
five per cent of the revenue, keeping fifty-five per cent
a. a fund to be applied to a lettlement with the cred-
itors. The creditor, alio acquiesced in what we had
done, and we lUrted the new arrangement. . . I

f
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''

was actually assailed, right and left, by the more
extreme members of the peace propaganda in the
United Sutes for what I did in San Domingo; most
of the other professional peace advocate; took no
interest in the matter, or were tepidly hostile; how-
ever, I went straight ahead and did the job. The
ultra-peace people attacked me on the ground that
I had^ "declared war" against San Domingo, the
war" taking the shape of the one man put in charge

of th >8tom-house! ... I disregarded those foolish
people, ks I shall always disregard sentimentalisU
of that type when they are guilty of folly. At the
present we have comparative peace and prosperity
in the island, in consequence of my action, and of my
disregard of these self-styled advocates of peace.

Our acquisition of the Philippines imposed
obligations upon our Government which could
not be discharged without the army and navy,
and Roosevelt's position upon this subject may
properly be discussed here. From the first he
stood with the great majority of his party in
favor of the acquisition of those islands, and
said in 1899:—
Of course there are some anti-expansionists whose

opposition to expansion takes the form of opposition
to American interests, and with these gentry there is
no use dealing at all. Whether from credulity, from
timidity, or from sheer lack of patriotism, their atti-
tude during the war was as profoundly un-American
as was that of the "Copperheads" in 1861. Storting
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from the position of dciring to avoid war even when
It had become unavoidable if our national honor was
to be preserved, they readily passed into a frame ofmind which made them really chagrined at every
American triumph, while they showed very poorly
concealed satisfaction over every American short-
coming; and now they permit their hostility to the
pnncple of expansion to lead them into persistent
effort to misrepresent what is being done on the
Islands and parts of islands which we have actuaUv
conquered. '

He always asserted that we occupied the
Islands for the good we could do there, and
speaking of the anti-imperialists said: "Those
of our people here at home who have specially
claimed to be the champions o: the Filipinos
have in reality been their worst enemies." And
in commenting upon their desire to grant self-
government to Luzon under Aguinaldo, he said
that it "would be like granting self-government
to an Apache Reservation under a local chief."
He always said, however, that when the peo-
ple should have shown their capacity for real
freedom by their power of self-government,
then It would be possible to decide whether they
are to exist independently, but that he could
not turn loose the Islands to be butchered.
Roosevelt here speaks of the band of anti-
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imperialists who continuously kept up their

opposition to the policy of the Government
toward the Philippines. I did not belong to

that body, but I was strongly opposed to the

policy of our Government and was in a very
small and ill-thought-of minority in my own
party.

There will never be recorded a more sudden
and revolutionary change in a fundamental
policy of a great nation than that manifested

in our acquirement of the Philippine Islands.

For over a hundred years we had adhered closely

to our continental policy of keeping aloof from
European politics and the entangling alliances

against which Washington warned us in his Fare-

well Address. In a single night this policy was
abandoned, and we placed our foreign relations

at the mercy of the fortunes of island posses-

sions on the other side of the globe, inhabited by
people with whom we had no affiliations of race,

language, creed, or color, and toward whom we
had no responsibilities excepting those which
we chose to assume or forcibly to acquire. This

is npt the place for any extended discussion of

the subject, the great difficulties of which I

appreciate. I only mention it here as having a
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bearing upon Roosevelt's views of our army and
navy.

His foreign policy was based upon a very sim-
ple rule, which was, as he puts it, to behave
toward other nations as a strong and self-re-

specting man should behave toward the other
men with whom he is brought into contact. In
other words, -ur aim is disinterestedly to help
other nations where such help can be wisely
given without the appearance of meddling with
what does not concern us; to be careful to act
as a good neighbor and at the same time in

good-natured fashion to make it evident that
we do not intend to be imposed upon. Or, as he
put it in another way, "Speak softly and carry
a big sticL"

With these views of our duties, it is less neces-
sary to say that Roosevelt always favored pre-
paredness for war, as the best means, however,
for securing peace, than to say that regarded
war as something to be avoided if possible and
honorable peace to be desired above all things.

On one occasion he said:—
. . . Unjust war is to be abhorred; but woe to the

nation that does not make ready to hold its own in
time of need against all who would harm it! And woe

li:
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thrice over to the nation in which the average man
loses the fighting edge, loses the power to serve as a
soldier if the day of need should arise!

And on another:—
A wanton or useless war, or a war of mere aggres-

sion, IS to be condemned as a peculiariy atrocious
crime against humanity. /,s the worid is now, only
that nation is equipped for peace that knows how to
fight and that will not shirk from fighting if ever the
conditions become such that war is demanded in thename of the highest morality.

He was continually preaching the necessity
for cultivating the stern virtues always needed
when a crisis comes to the nation or the indi-
vidual. As he put it:—
One of the prime dangers of civilization ha» always

been its tendency to cause the loss of virile fightine
virtues, of the fighting edge. When men get too com-
fortable and lead tc- luxurious lives, there is always
danger lest the softness eat like an acid into their
manliness of fibre.

That there was need for such preachment,
1 think no thoughtful person will deny. This is

and has been for some time an age of luxury in
America. We have been free from any great
catastrophe; and, as a nation, have been largely
engaged in getting and spending. Until the
naUon.-! income tax was imposed, a man might

!l!
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go from the cradle to the grave without realiz-

ing that he had any relation with the National
Government, much less that he owed it any duty.
The national taxes were for the most part, as
they affected the individual, indirect. There
was no compulsory military service and our citi-

zens came naturally to think of the nation as a
benevolent institution from which much was to
be expected and to which nothing should be
i- /en of treasure or service. That this is a dan-
gerous attitude of mind, I thi,ik all will agree.
Nor were the conditions surrounding the indi-

vidual such as to develop the sterner virtues in
those who were removed from the privations of
poverty. The character of the early settler was
hardened by the daily struggle with nature for
a livelihood and with the savages to preserve
life. This may have developed natures which
were stern and forbidding, but it bred into our
people some great qualities, and it was well for
Roosevelt to call the attention of his country-
men to the fact that if we are to hold our own,
these qualities must be preserved: well that in
the days of personal indulgence and enervating
influences there should be an apostle to preach
and practice the doctrine of "the strenuous life."

i:
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Roosevelt's desire for peace was not confined
to words. Baron d'Estournelles de Constant,
the French pacifist, said:—

President Roosevelt has already given four striking
lessons to Eurape- first, in having brought befo4
the Arbitration Tribunal at The Hague the question
between Mexico and the United States ov-r the
Fious Fund claims, while Europe was scoffing at the
peace court which it had created; second, in obligine
Europe to settle pacifically the Venezuelan affairl
t*ird, m proposing a second Peace Conference atIhe Hague to complete the work of the first; and
fourth, in now intervening to put an end to the heca-
tombs in the Far East.

Of the negotiations undertaken by Roose-
velt to bring about peace between Russia and
Japan, the Uadon "Times" said, in August
1905:—
Whatever may be the outcome of the negotiations,

civilized mankind will not forget or undervalue the
part Mn Roosevelt has played in bringing them
about. The issue rests in other hands than his, but
the efl^orts he has made in the cause of peace, whether
foUowed by success or failure, have won for him the
gratitude of the world. He has done his duty as
peacemaker faithfully and with a single mind.

Because of these services, Roosevelt received
the Nobel Prize of about $40,000, which he gave
m support of a plan to esublish at Washington,
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a permanent Industrial peace committee—

a

plan which it has not been found practicable
to carry out.

Roosevelt was not opposed to disarmamcut sv
far as it was a safe thing to do; but he said on
one occasion:—

Nothing would more promote iniquity, nothing
would further defer the reign upon earth of peace and
righteousness than for the free and enlightened
peoples which, though with much stumbling and
many shortcomings, nevertheless strive toward jus-
tice, deliberately to render themselves powerless
while leaving every despotism and barbarism armed
and able to work their wicked will.

Roosevelt has been criticized for his opposi-
tion to some of the so-called "Arbitration Trea-
ties," but his reasons seem sound :—
We, the people of the United States, cannot and

will not surrender to outsiders the power to deter-
mine whether or not we are fit to decide for ourselves
what are our vital needs, and what are the policies
proper for meeting these needs. In other words,
Uncle Sam does not intend to wrong any one, but
neither does he intend to bind himself, if his pocket is
picked, his house burglarized, or his face slapped, to
"arbitrate" with the wrong-doer; and as long as he
does not intend so to bind himself, it would be offen-
sive hypocrisy for him to say that he will so bind
himself.

|V
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He was not disposed to rest in any position
of false security or to make or permit to be
made promises that could not be kept. His
course may not have been satisfactory to those
who prefer to see things as they would have
them and not as they are, but it was honest.
He was continually commenting upon the na-
tional short-sightedness in failing to provide for
the efficiency of the army in times of peace and
had little patience with those who feared that
this would tend to militarism. He said:—
Declamation against militarism has no more sen-

ousplace than decla ition against Baal or Astaroth.
The only way to nave men ready in time of war

is to teach them in time of peace.
'

He believed in teaching men and boys to
shoot straight. He said :—
We should establish shooting-galleries in all the

large public and miliury schools; should mainuin
national target ranges in different parts of the coun-
try and should in every way encourage the formation
of nfle clubs throughout all parts of the land The
little Republic of Switzeriand offers us an excellent
example in all matters connected with building up an
efficient citizen soldiery.

The training of our young men in iield maneuvers
and in marksmanship, as is done in Switzeriand, and
to a slightly less extent in Australia, would be of
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immenie advantage to the phyiique and morale of
our whole population. It would not represent any
withdrawal of our population from civil punuiu,
•uch as occurs among the great military sutesof the
European Continent.

Roosevelt was always impatient of humbug
and " hifalutin'," particularly in connection with
practical matters. For instance, when recently
some Senator said that we needed no regular
army, because in the event of war "ten million
freemen would spring to arms, the equals of any
regular soldiers in the world," Roosevelt, in his

whimsical way said:—
If the Senator's ten million men sprang to arms at

this moment, they would have at the outside some
four hundred thousand modem rifles to which to
^"spring." Perhaps six hundred thousand more could
spring" to squirrel pieces and fairiy good shotguns.

The remammg nine million men would have to
' spring" to axes, scythes, hand-saws, gimleu, and
similar arms.

He was always particularly interested in the
navy. He had written a book about it from
which I have quoted, had been Assistant Secre-
tary, and had much technical knowledge of the
subject. He urged that the upbuilding of the
navy, begun in 1882, be continued, and that a
national naval reserve be established. During

1;f
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hi« Administration, we had naval maneuver*
on a Urge scale for the first time in our history,

with constantly increasing attention paid to

gunnery. As Roosevelt tersely put the fact,

"In battle the only shots that count are the

shots that hit."

He took the very sensible view that our ships

must be at sea in order that the men and equip-

ment might be kept at the highest point of effi-

ciency.

On one occasion he said:—
No fighting ship of the first class should ever be

laid up save for necessary repairs ; and her crew should
be kept constantly exercised on the high seas, so that
she may sUnd at the highest point of perfection.,

No one can fairly dispute the soundness of

this position. One might say thatwe should have
no ships and make an argument, but no one
could defend the position that we should have
inefficient ships.

A battleship is a machine; not only that,

but a very complicated machine. Every one
knows, who knows anything of the subject,

that a machine of any kind to be kept efficient

must be run and run constantly, not inter-

mittently. A machine which to the eye of the
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novice ia complete U very far from being soj

it is not completed until it is efficient, and that

can only be when every part is working per-

fectly under the guidance of experienced and
trained human intelligence. Tliii; requires con-

stant use. A ship that is not efRcient is worse

than no ship, because it holds out the promise

of offense or defense that cannot be kept, just

as a battery that can't shoot straight might just

as well be without ammunition. It was with

this end in view— to keep our fleet efficient—
that ir was sent to the Pacifit and then around
the world. Both events were sharply criticized,

but both were abundantly justified by those who
apply the rules of ordinary common sense to a

practical question. The fleet reached Hamp-
ton Roads, at the conclusion of its 42,000-mile

cruise, on February 21, 1909. Upon this occa-

sion President Roosevelt made the following

speech:

—

Admiral Sperry, officers and men of the battle
fleet: Over a year has passed since you steamed out
of this harbor, and over the world's rim, and this
morning the hearts of all who saw you thrilled with
pride as the hulls of the mighty warships lifted above
the horizon. You have been in the northern and
southern hemispheres; four times you have crossed

l:f!
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the line; you have itetmed through ill the rreit
oce«nt; you hive touched the co«it of every conti-
nent. Ever your general coune hu been weitw.rdj
•nd now you come b.ck to the port from which you
•et lail. Thii 1. the firit battle fleet that ha. tvtt
circumnavigated the globe. Thoae who perform the
leat again can but follow in your footitepi.
The litUe torpedo flotilla went with you around

Siouth America, through the Strait, of Magellan to
our own Paciflc Coa.t. The armored crui.er .quadron
met you and left you again when you were halfway
round the world. You have fal.ified every prediction
of the propheu of failure. In all your long crui.e not
«n accident worthy of mention ha. happened to a
tingle battle.hip, nor yet to the crui.er. or torpedo
boat.. You left thi. coa.t in a high .tate of battle
efficiency and you returned with your efficiency in-
creaied, better prepared than when you left, not onlym personnel, but even in material.
During your world crui.e you have taken your

regular gunnery practice, and .killed though you
were before with the gun., you have grown more
•killful .till and through practice you have improved
in battle tactic, though here there i. moro room for
improvement than in your gunnery. Incidentally I
.uppo.e, I need hardly .ay that one measure of your
fitne.. mu.t be your clear recognition of the need
alway. .teadily to .trive to render your.elve. more
fit; if you ever grow to think that you are fit enough,
you can make up your mind, that from that moment
you will begin to go backward.
A. a war machine, the fleet come, back in better

•hape than it went out. In addition, you, the officer.
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•nd men of thii formidable fighting force, hive ihown
rounelvei the beit of all poiiible imbtuadon and
heralda of peace. Wherever you have landed you
have borne younelvea lo ai to make ut at home
proud of being your countrymen. You have ihov a
that the beat type of fighting men of the tea knows
how to appear to the utmoit poaiible advantage when
hit buiineat ii to behave himielf on ihore and to make
• good impretiion in a foreign land.

When I left the Preiidency [laid Rooievelt], there
wai not a cloud on the horizon — and one of the
reaiont why there wai not a cloud on the horizon
wat that the American battle fleet had juit returned
from iu aizteen month*' trip around the world, •
trip tuch ai no other battle fleet of any power had
ever taken, which it had not been luppoied could be
taken, and which ezerciied a greater influence for
peace than all the peace congresaei of the laat fifty

yeari. With Lowell I moat emphatically believe that
peace is not a gift that tarriea long in the handa of
cowarda; and the fool and the weakling are no im-
provement on the coward.

In his special message of April 14, 1908, Roose-
velt again urged upon Congress the need of pro-

viding four battleships of the best and most
advanced type— action which was recom-
mended by the General Board and by the Secre-

tary of the Navy. In this message Roosevelt

said :
—

Mi
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. . . Prior to the recent Hague Conference it had
been my hope that an agreement could be reached

between the different nations to limit the increase of

naval armaments, and especially to limit the size of

warships. Under these circumstances I felt that the

construction of one battleship a year would keep our

navy up to its then positive and relative strength.

But actual experience showed not merely that it was
impossible to obtain such an agreement for the limi-

tation of armaments among the various leading

powers, but that there was no likelihood whatever of

obtaining it in the future within any reasonable time.

Coincidentally with this discovery occurred a radi-

cal change in the building of battleships among the

great military nations— a change in accordance

with which the most modem battleships have been or

are being constructed, of a size and armament which
doubles, or more probably trebles, their effectiveness.

Every other great naval nation has or is building a
number of ships of this kind; we have provided for

but two, and therefore the balance of power is now
inclining against us. Under these conditions, to pro-

vide for but one or two battleships a year is to pro-

vide that this nation, instead of advancing, shall go
backward in naval rank and relative power among
the great nations. Such a course would be unwise for

us if we fronted merely on one ocean, and it is doubly
unwise when we front on two oceans. ... I earnestly

advise that the Congress now provide four battle-

ships of the most advanced type. I cannot too em-
phatically say that this is a measure of peace and not
of war. I can conceive of no circumstances under
which this Republic would enter into an aggressive

fiiii
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war; most certainly, under no 'u-c;jr.isianc»« would
it enter into an aggressive war I 1 extend its te- itory
or in any other manner seek iiditrial aggi mdize-
ment. I advocate that the Ui.' .; ' Sti.'es ouild a
navy commensurate with its powers and its needs,
because I feel that such a navy will be the surest
guaranty and safeguard of peace. ... It is idle to
assume, and from the standpoint of national interest
and honor it is mischievous folly for any statesman
to assume, that this world has yet reached the stage,

or has come within measurable distance of the stage,

when a proud nation, jealous of its honor and con-
scious of its great mission in the world, can be con-
tent to rely for peace upon the forbearance of other
powers. It would be equally foolish to rely upon each
of them possessing at all times and under all circum-
stances and provocations an altruistic regard for the
rights of others. . . .

... To any public man who knows of the com-
plaints continually made to the State Department
there is an element of grim tragedy in the claim that
the time has gone by when weak nations or peoples
can be oppressed by those that are stronger without
arousing effective protest from other strong interests.

Events still fresh in the mind of every thinking man
show that neither arbitration nor any other device
can as yet be invoked to prevent the gravest and
most terrible wrong-doing to peoples who are either

few in numbers or who, if numerous, have lost the
first and most important of national virtues— the
capacity for self-defense.

When a nation is so happily situated as is ours—
that is, when it has no reason to fear or to be feared

i
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by its land neighbors— the fleet is all the more neces-
•ary for the preservation of peace. Great Britain has
been saved by its fleet from the necessity of facing
one of the two alternatives — of submission to con-
quest by a foreign power or of itself becoming a great
military power. The United States can hope for a
permanent career of peace on only one condition,
and that is, on condition of building and maintaining
a first-class navy; and the step to be taken toward
this end at this time is to provide for the building of
four additional battleships. I earnestly wish that the
Congress would pass the measures for which I have
asked for strengthening and rendering more efiicient

the army as well as the navy; all of these measures as
affecting every branch and detail of both services are
sorely needed, and it would be the part of far-sighted
wisdom to enact them all into laws, but the most
vital and immediate need is that of the four battle-
ships,

I cannot recommend to your notice measures for
the fulfillment of our duties to the rest of the world
without again pressing upon you the necessity of
placing ourselves in a condition of complete defense
and of exacting from them the f-.ilfillment of their
duties toward us. The United States ought not to
indulge a persuasion that, contrary to the order of
human events, they will forever keep at a distance
those painful appeals to arms with which the history
of every other nation abounds. There is a rank due
to the United States among nations which will be
withheld, if not absolutely lost, by the reputation of
weakness. If we desire to avoid insult, we must be
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able to repel it; if we desire to secure peace, one of

the most powerful instruments of our rising pros-

perity, it must be known that we are at all timet

ready for war.

This recommendation of four battleships was

not adopted by Congress. I voted to sustain

the committee which favored two, and the

views then expressed by Roosevelt excited only

languid interest among the people of the coun-

try— excepting where they aroused sharp con-

demnation. As one paper expressed it, "The
sober part of this nation is not inclined to the

reckless policy of building enormous fleets."

But be it observed, the arguments used by

Roosevelt in 1908 are the arguments which in

1915 are being urged fro. c ory platform where

"national defense" is o. . :d and by those

who have been very recent converts to the

cause. The policy now advocated by Roosevelt

is what it has always been.

Perhaps the time is at hand when we should

diminish the zone of our responsibilities. To
accomplish this would make necessary our relin-

quishment of the Philippines and the restric-

tion of the Monroe Doctrine to an area essen-

tial to the protection of our own territory. We

ill
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could then confine our efforts to an army and
navy best adapted for purposes of defense and
feel certain that we were undertaking a task
we might expect adequately to perform. We
might, too, then feel that we were more strictly

following in the pathway marked out by Wash-
ington in his Farewell Address; whi.h is read
annually in both Houses of Congress for our
guidance.

Roosevelt always showed great interest in

the restoration and development of our mer-
chant marine, so essential to the permanent
prosperity of the country.

In his, first message to the Fifty-seventh Con-
gress, in 1901, the President called attention to

the condition of the American merchant ma-
rine, and said that it called for immediate reme-
dial action to the end that it might be restored

to the ocean. In his message to the Fifty-eighth

Congress, at the second session, in December,
1903, he recommended the appointment of a
commission to report to the next session of
Congress "what legislation is desirable or nec-
essary for the development of the American
merchant marine and American commerce, and
incidentally of a national ocean mail service
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of adequate auxiliary naval cruisers and naval
reserves."

In his message at the opening of the Fifty-
ninth Congress, the President referred to the
report of this commission, made at the previous
session, and expressed the hope that the views
therein expressed or a major part of them might
be enacted into law, and said:—

If it prove impracticable to enact a law for the
encouragement of shipping generally, then at least
provision s^ioui.l be made for better communication
with South America, notably for fast mail lines to
the chief South American ports. It is discreditable to
us that our business people, for lack of direct com-
munication in the shape of lines of steamers with
South America, should, in that great sister continent,
be at a disadvantage compared to the business
people of Europe.

A bill passed the Senate, and then the House
with some modifications. It then went back to
the Senate for concurrence, and was talked to
death by two Democratic Senators whose terms
of office expired with that Congress on March
4, 1907.

In his message of December, 1907, the Presi-
dent referred to the "unfortunate failure of the
shipping bill at the last session of the last Con-

^mH
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gress," and called attention to the fact that it

"was followed by the taking off of certain Paci-

fic steamships." Later in this message, he rec-

ommended "the extension of the ocean mail act

of 1891," upon the theory "that it is the duty
of a first-class power, so far as practicable,

to carry its ocean mails under its own flag;

that ;he fast ocean steamships and their crews,

required for siich mail service, are valuable aux-
iliaries to the sea power of a nation." Legis-

lation based upon this recommendation also

failed of enactment.

The Tariff

Speaking of his study of political economy in

college, Roosevelt said in his autobiography:

"As regards political economy, I was, of course,

while in college, taught the laissez-faire doctrines

— one of them being free trade— then ac-

cepted as canonical." He was one of the origi-

nal members of the Finance Club at Harvard,
organized when we were students to promote the

discussion of financial and kindred questions.

He took courses in political economy under the

late Professor Charles F. Dunbar and Professor

J. Laurence Laughlin, now of Chicago Univer-
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«ity. His principal textbooks were "Principles

of Political Economy," by John Stuart Mill,

and "Some Leading Principles of Political

Economy," by J. E. Cairnes. Like most col-

lege graduates, he was disposed to be a free

trader. As he has never engaged in any busi-

ness affected by the tariff, the practical consid-

erations involved in the subject have never been

brought home to him.

When he wrote the "Life of Benton," in 1886,

he said, speaking of the tariff:—
Free traders are apt to look at the tariflf from a

sentimental standpoint; but it is in reality a purely
business matter, and should be decided solely on
grounds of expediency. Political economists have
pretty generally agreed that protection is vicious in
theory and harmful in practice; but if the majority
of the people in interest wish it, and it affects only
themselves, there is no earthly reason why they
should not be allowed to try the experiment to their
hearts' content.

His position on this question when he was
President was that he did not believe that the

question of lowering or raising the duties as

proposed by the two parties, in any way ap-

proached in importance the trust or labor prob-

lems, so called. He believed that those who
U ill
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urged upon him,the necessity for taking up the
tariff knew that'the tariff would be a red herring
across the path of moral and industrial reform.
He believed in a protective tariff, administered
under a tariff commission like that in Germany,
a plan which neither party would support. He
believes that the Taft and Woodrow Wilson
tariffs both did damage and that the result
demonstrates that he was right in thinking
that if he had taken up the tariff no good
would have followed, and that he would have
played into the hands of those who wished the
tariff thrown open to discussion merely to avoid
action on matters which he regarded as of in-
finitely greater importance.

I think that in his political life he had very
little interest in the subject, very likely because
there was no revision of the tariff while he was
President, which was perhaps fortunate. He
accepted the party position and stated it for-
cibly in his various messages. Had the need
arisen I do not doubt that he would have dealt
with the matter with his customary vigor and
intelligence, and he would, I am sure, have lis-

tened patiently to the great variety of views so
tenaciously held on this most perplexing subj
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Ve have not had a President in recent times
who 80 generously invited opinions from every
quarter as did Roosevelt. He did not assume in
advance that he knew everything about a sub-
ject and was quicic to admit his lack of knowl-
edge. What I have said is well illustrated by the
following correspondence. I wrote him as fol-
lows:

—

WouuTEi, Mm:,
Aigu" 31, 1911.

I:fear that we are in for a very discouraging year in
politics; the evil day of tariff revision is merely post-
poned and I fear that too much is expected of the
Tariff Board. It sounds well to talk about scientific
revision of the tariff, but it is an idle dream. The
difference m cost of production varies from day to
day, and cannot be definitely ascertained. It will
vary in our own cotton mills from time to time,
sometimes as much as one half a cent a yard, or
more, depending upon the var-ition in the price of
cotton due to natural causes. The 1908 tariff plank
was most unhappily phrased, and the guarantee of a
reasonable profit was almost a crime. A tariff high
enough to insure the home market to the home pro-
ducer at reasonable prices is as near as we can ever
get to an enunciation of the protective policy, and
where this point is can be better ascertained by study-
ing our imports than by trying to ascertain difference
in cost of production. I do not see any escape from
a prolonged and perhaps acrimonious discussion in the

'it
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next ieiiion of Congresi. One discouraging condition
i« the utter Ucic of candor in di.cus.ing the matter.
We hear much of the "Woolen Tru.t," the "Worsted
Trust," "Cotton Trust," -all creations of the
imagination, but creative of much unrest with the
people. The people do not seem to realize that what
manufacturers want is a big output at small margins.
A man who wears a fifty-cent shirt would not com-
plain if he knew what is the fact— that the manu-
facturer of the cloth is happy to make half a cent on
|_

two and a half yards it takes to make the shirt.
The unhappy man who wears the shirt probably has
an idea that the "trust" pockets forty-nine cenU. If
the Tariff Board performs any valuable service, it will
cot be in discovering the difference in cost of produc-
tion between here ana .abroad," but in putting before
the people some I.e.

, .n regard to the conditions
under which our staples are produced which will con-
vince the public that, take them as a whole, the man-
ufacturers are not making unduly large profits, and
which will lead our people to see that, in order to
insure low cost of production, we must keep for our-
selves the home market. Otherwise our mills will run
on short time, our people will be idle, and our cost of
production will be high. I had the curiosity last
autumn to have computed the difference in the cost
of a certain kind of cotton goods running the mill
twelve months in the year and running it nine months,
and found that the difference would be about three-
tenths of a cent per yard, wh ^ch is quite a good profit.
In other words, if the Lancashire spinners send goods
enough into New England to keep our mills running
three fourths of the time, we wUl not only have our
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•treew full of the idle and luffering poor, but the coit
of the goodi we do make will be very conaiderably
increated. I am not deceived at all by the popular
delution touching wagea here and abroad. I know
very well that the mo«t efficient labor i> the cheapeit
and that the loweit cost of production is sometime*
accompanied by the highest rate of wages, so that in
•ome lines of business, — for example, the manufac-
ture of stetl rails,— no tariff at all is needed because
of the labor cost, but it is very important to protect
our markets against the importation of laije quanti<
ties of foreign goods when the foreign demand may
be small, because that utterly disarranges the run-
ning of our own mills and puts them on short ti'ne,

which, as I have suggested above, not only means
suffering for our people, but high cost of production.
I doubt myself the wisdom of the reciprocity arrange-
ment at this time with Canada, and for the reason
that politically it seems to me a very unwise thing for
a Republican President to force through a proposition
which splits his own party in two. I think the propo-
sition is, for the moment, popular with the people,
but I fear that the interests affected or thought to be
are likely to resent the discrimination which has been
7:iade, manifested in a willingness to legislate upon
them before any investigation by the Tariff Board,
when other interests are very jealously protected
until they shall have been investigated by the Tariff
Board. I earnestly hope that the party will not suffer,
but profit by the policy which has been pursued, but
I have my doubts about it.

To which Roosevelt made the following reply:
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Septtmbtr ad, 1911.

Th«t ii a moit inteictting letter of youn. It gave
me lome toully new ideat; and when miiiionary
work II needed for me, it muit be needed for lome
other people too. Ai regardi Canadian Reciprocity,
the trouble ii, a« you lay, that to puth it through at
the expenie of the farmen, who are leitlve about the
Uriff anyhow, tendi to make them ready to favor
•ny cut at the ezpenw of the manufacturert.

Upon thit point of his willingnesi to receive
•uggestions, Secretary Hay wrote in hit Diary,
November 20, 1904:—

I read the Pretident'a meiiage in the afternoon.
. .

.
Made several luggeitiont ai to changei and

omiiiioni. The Pre»ident came in juit at I had fin-
iahed and we went over the matter together. He
accepted my ideai with that lingular amiability and
open-mindedneii which form 10 itriking a contrail
with the general idea of hit bruique and arbitrary
character.

'

In his message of December, 1907, he said
that the country was committed to the system
of protection, but that every dozen years, or
so, the tariff should be scrutinized and should
compensate for the difference in labor cost; a
view which, as I have said, I consider -ather
superficial.

Some of his other comments on the tariff will
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not stand the test of analysis; for example, he
once said: "I am for a protective tariff that gets
past the mill offices down into the pockets of
the workingman." Now, the only way that the
tariff can benefit the workingman is to provide
him with employment. The rate of wages is

determined by other influences, and in the long
run must be substantially the market rate for
labor of the same sort in the same locality. To
say, as Roosevelt once did,— "If the wage rate
is not proper, if the conditions of life among
laboring people are not proper, then we recom-
mend that the Uriff be taken off entirely,"—
is merely another way of saying that low wages
are worse than lower wages, or no wages at aU.
I do not know of any great protected product
in the manufacture of which there is not pres-
ent the element of competition. Where this is

true, domestic competition insures the sale of
the product at as low prices as are possible
under conditions prevailing here. Roosevelt
distinctly repudiated the erroneous doctrine
that the trusts could be destroyed by removing
the Uriff.
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Con/enation

There Is no great movement championed

by Roosevelt and urged by him upon Congress

and the nation which will be of more lasting

benefit to his countrymen than that for the

conservation of our national resources, which,

up to almost the present time, have been used

with reckless prodigality.

Roosevelt's interest in this subject was roused

when he was Governor of New York and had

under consideration the Adirondack forests,

in connection with which he consulted GiflFord

Pinchot. In January, 1900, an agreement was
made between New York State and the Federal

Government by which the latter began sys-

tematic measurement of the streams of the

Sute.

The beginnings of the conservation move-

ment are recorded in a book on the "Arid

Lands of the West," written, about 1880, by
Major John W. Powell, then Director of the

Geological Survey. Frederick H. Newell, Direc-

tor of the Reclamation Service, printed the

results of his investigation under the title of

"The Public Lands and their Water Supply,"
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in the i6th Annual Report of the United States

Geological Survey.

When Roosevelt became President, he re-

quested Newell and Pinchot to prepare memo-
randa for his use in writing his first message to

the Fifty-seventh Congress.

In that message he recommended that addi-

tions be made to the forest reserves and that

their protection be transferred from the Gen-

eral Land Office to the Bureau of Forestry. The
President said:—
The water-supply itself depends upon the forest.

In the arid region it ia water, not land, which meas-
ures production. The western half of the United
States would sustain a population greater than that

of our whole country to-day if the waters that now
run to waste were saved and used for irrigation. The
forest and water problems are perhaps the most
vital internal questions of the United States.

He suggested that great storage works were

necessary to save the flood waters and that

irrigation works would open up to homestead

settlement great areas of the public land. He
also recommended preserves for the wild forest

creatures. In October, 1903, Roosevelt desig-

nated Pinchot and Newell, together with W. A.

Richards, the Land Commissioner, as a Public

' fm
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Lands Commission, to report to him. This was
the beginning of the movement. The problem,

as Roosevelt once put it, was one "of utilizing

the natural resources of the nation in a way that

will be of the most benefit to the nation as a

whole."

The subject was again referred to in the mes-
sage of December, 1904; and in that of 1906, the

President recommended the withdrawal of coal

lands, which should be owned by the Govern-
ment, but worked by private individuals under

a i-yalty system; and elsewhere he favored the

pr-i;ervation of the forests of the White Moun-
tains and of the Southern Appalachians, a pro-

ject which was subsequently undertaken by the

Government. In his message of December,

1907, he favored the development of reclama-

tion work and the stopping of unlawful fencing

of public lands. He uttered a warning that the

country was in danger of a timber famine and
that the forests should be conserved. Again,

in January, 1908, he spoke of the effort to secure

equality of opportunity:—
In the interest of the small settlers and land-

owners, and against the embittered opposition of

wealthy owners of huge wandering flocks of sheep.
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or of corporations desiring to rob the people of coal

and timber, we strive to put an end to the theft of

public land in the West.

In his message of March, 1908, he repeats a

recommendation for the development of our

inland waterways and the appointment of a

permanent Waterways Commission, speaks of

the conservation of our natural resources as

vital for the future of the nation, and states

that he "will veto any water-power bill not pro-

viding for time limit and for the right of the

President or Secretary concerned to fix and

collect such a charge as he may find just and

reasonable in each case."

In December, 1908, he urges short-time

franchises for corporations getting power from

water rights and recommends national as well

as state guardianship of mines and forests. He
insists that "we should leave our national do-

main to our children increased in value and not

worn out," and by pictorial illustrations graph-

ically shows the results in China of deforesta-

tion. He recommends that the national parks

be placed under the control of the Forest Serv-

ice of the Agricultural Department.

In March, 1907, he added sixteen million
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acres to the forest reservations just before he
signed an act of Congress forbidding such reser-

vations hereafter to be made except by Con-
gress itself. Roosevelt's explanation of this in-

cident is somewhat amusing. In speaking of the
attacks upon the Forest Service, he said:—
While the Agricultural Appropriation Bill was

passing through the Senate, in 1907, Senator Fulton,
of Oregon, secured an amendment providing that
the President could not set aside any additional
national forests in the six Northwestern Sutes. This
meant retaining some sixteen million of acres to be
exploited by land-grabbers and by the represenutives
of the great special interests, at the expense of the
public interest. But for four years the Forest Service
had been gathering field notes as to what forests
ought to be set aside in these States, and so was pre-
pared to act. It was equally undesirable to veto the
whole Agricultural Bill, and to sign it with this
amendment efiFective. Accordingly, a plan to create
the necessary national foresU in these States before
the Agricultural Bill could be passed and signed
was laid before me by Mr. Pinchot. I approved it.

The necessary papers were immediately prepared. I
signed the last proclamation a couple of days before,
by my signature, the bill became law; and when the
friends of the special interests in the Senate got their
amendment through and woke up, they discovered
that sixteen million acres of timberiand had been
•aved for the people by putting them in the national
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foretts before the land-grabbera could get at them.
The opponent! of the Forest Service turned hand-
springs in their wrath, and dire were their threats
gainst the Executive; but the threats could not be
carried out, and were rcilly only a tribute to the
efficiency of our action.

Roosevelt vetoed a bill authorizing the con-

•truction of a dam across the James River in

Missouri, for the reason that it gave to the

grantee a valuable privilege which by its very

nature is monopolistic and does not contain the

conditions essential to protect the public in-

terest. The bill was similar to the Rainy River
Dam Bill of the previous spring, April 13, 1908,

vetoed by the President, which ultimately be-

came a law because the company then agreed

in writing to submit to such conditions as might
be imposed by the Secretary of War, including

a time limit and a reasonable charge. In May,
1908, and again in December, 1908, there was,

at the request of the President, a convention in

Washington of the governors of the different

States upon the subject of conservation, which
did much to stimulate national interest in the

subject. This suggested a North American Con-
servation Conference, and in January, 1909, the

President, through Gifford Pinchot, asked Earl
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Grejr, Governor-General of Canada, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, and President Diaz of Mexico to send
representatives to a conference on the conserva-
tion of the natural resources of North America,
to be held in Washington in February, 1909.
This meeting suggested a conference of all the
nations on the sublet of "world resources,"
and an invitation was sent by our Secretary of
State to forty-five nations to a conference to
be held at The Hague. The project, however,
lapsed with the Roosevelt Administration.

Some doubt was expressed as to the right of
the President to withdraw public lands from
location. Touching this question it was de-
cided, by the Supreme Court, in United States
vs. The Midwest Oil Company, February 23,

191S1 that the long-continued practice, the ac-
quiescence of Congress, as well as the decisions
of the court, all show that the President had
the power.

I happened to pick up, some time ago, an
Arizona paper. My eye fell on the following
statement:—
Ten years ago farm land in the Salt River Valley

was worth from thirty-five to a hundred dollars per
acre. It is now worth from seventy-five to five hun-
dred dollars
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What effected the change?
The credit should be given to the Roosevelt Reter.

voir The Roosevelt Reservoir right now hat
more water in it than it ever had before, giving posi-
tive insurance of crops in the Salt River Valley for
years to come. It is three fourths full, and will be
entirely filled before the snow stops melting thi»
spring.

A reservoir in the desert which insures con-
stant and increasing benefit to mankind is a
much finer memorial than the great pyramid of
Ch-"ns, likewise in the desert, but serving no
useful purpose excepting lo remind us of an
ancient superstition.

Relations with Congress

I shall now speak briefly of Roosevelt's rela-

tions with Congress. His first message was en-
tirely characteristic. He gave adequate consid-
eration to the great tragedy that made him
President, but he was from the outset his own
master. His messages were always addressed
quite as much to the people as to Congress, and
in time it came to be generally accepted that
whenever he thought it necessary he went over
the heads of Congress to the people.

In speaking of the President's power, Mr. M
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Brjrce $ay«, in the "American Commonwealth"
(vol. I, p. 223):—
An indi-

' lual man hii lome great advantages in
combating an asaembly. Hit counsels are less dis-
tracted. His secrets are better Icept. He ma/ sow
discord among his anugonists. He can strilte a more
sudden blow. Julius Casar was more than a match
for the Senate, Cromwell for the Long Parliament,
even Louis Napoleon for the French Assembly of
1851. Hence, when the President happens to be •
•trong man, resolute, prudent, and popular, he may
well hope to prevail against a body whom he may
divide by the dexterous use of patronage, may weary
out by inflexible patience, may overawe by winning
the admiration of the masses, always disposed to
rally round a striking personality.

His Administration, speaking now of his serv-

ice of seven and a half years, was fruitful of legis-

lation by a Republican House and a Republican
Senate. The following were among the princi-

pal acts passed: The Elkins Anti-Rebate Law
applying to railroads; the creation of the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor and the Bu-
reau of Corporations; the law authorizing the

building of the Panama Canal; the Hepburn
Bill amending and vitalizing the Interstate

Commerce Act; the '^ure-Food and Meat In-

spection laws; the law creating the Bureau of
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Immigration; the Employer'* Liability and
Safety Appliance laws, that limited the working
hours of employees; the law making the Gov-
ernment liable for injuries to its employees;

the law forbidding child labor in the District

of Columbia; the reformation of the Consular

Service; prohibition of campaign contributions

from corporations; the Emergency Currency
Law, which also provided for the creation of

the Monetary Commission. This was a part of
the legislative accomplishment of these years,

ttimulated by the aggressiveness of the Ex-
ecutive. It will be observed that most of these

acts are to insure justice of treatment between
man and man, to protect the weak, to curb the
strong.

The passage of the Hepburn Bill, amending
the Interstate Commerce Act, was attended

by more or less friction. The President at first

favored giving to the Interstate Commerce
Commission the power to make railroad rates

independent of review by the courts. This was
resisted by Congress, and finally the bill passed,

embodying the three principles laid down in

the President's message of December, 1905:

Power in some adnunistrative body to decide

l''l
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whether a railway rate complained of it reason-

able and just; and, if not, to prescribe a maxi-

mum rate, the decision to go into effect within

a reasonable time; and subject to review by the

courts.

The Pure-Food Law was the result of the re-

volting conditions shown in th r. Chicago stock-

yards in a report made by Juant B. Reynolds

and Labor Commissioner Charles P. Neill,

which the President sent to Congress with a spe-

cial message Considerable friction developed

between the President and the chairman of the

C<^m^r';tee on Agriculture before this bill be-

caiine a law.

It has been said, and is no doubt true, that

in the openness and the directness of his dealing

with Congress, Roosevelt surpassed all of his

predecessors, and that no President ever equaled

him in the amount of legislation he ?sked of

Congress.

Entirely characteristic of Roosevelt's methods

was his action in the case of the Tennessee Coal

and Iron Company. The Senate passed a reso-

lution calling on the Attorney-General to state

to the Senate why he had not prosecuted the

Steel Trust, under the Anti-Trust Law, for the
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purchase of the Tennesaee Coal Company in

the fall of 1907. The Preiident inttructed the

Attorney-General not to answer the question,

and then answered the question himself. He
said that Mr. Gary and Mr Frick called on

him in November, 1907, in regard to the mat-

ter, and asked if the acquisition of the Tennes-

see Coal Company would be regarded by the

President as a violation of the law. " They as-

serted that they did not wish to do this if I

stated that it ought not to be done. I answered

that, while, of course, I could not advise them

to take the action proposed, I felt it no public

duty of mine to interpose any objection." It

appears that the President was subsequently

advised in writing by the Attorney-General

that there was no legal ground for proceedings

against the Steel Corporation, and the pur-

chase of the Tennessee Coal Company would

constitute no ground for such prosecution.

Roosevelt's action was abundantly vindi-

cated in the opinion of the Court in the case

of the United States vs. United States Steel

Corporation, decided June 3, 1915, in the

United States District Court for the District

of New Jersey, in which, referring to the pur-

M-
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chase by the Steel Corporation of the Tennes-

see Coal and Iron Company, the court said:—
We shall next consider the purchase by the Steel

Company of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company,
which was made in November, 1907. On the one
hand, it is alleged the Tennessee Company was a

competitor of great power and that its purchase was
for the purpose of suppressing competition and effect-

ing monopoly and restraint of trade. On the other

hand, it is contended that the competition of the

Tennessee Company was of relatively small extent,

that its purchase was practically forced upon the

Steel Company as a means of averting a threatening

financial crisis during the panic of 1907, and that

such purchase neither did nor tended to monopolize

or restrain the steel and iron industry of the United

States. . . .

[We] have arrived at the following conclusions:—
At the time the Steel Company bought the Ten-

nessee Company, the latter's production of iron and

steel was 1.7 per cent of the production of the coun-

try; that up to that time the Tennessee Company
had not been a business success; that it was making
rails, which was its principal steel product, at a loss;

that its ultimate success was problematic; that such

success involved an outlay of upward of $25,000,000

to put it upon a dividend bas-s; that it had never

really ,• irned any dividends up to the time of its

sale; ; : the whole testimony shows its relation as

a succcssiul, substantial competitor with the Steel

Company in the volume of its business, the character

of its product, and the breadth of its market was neg-
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liglble. We are warranted by this testimony and find

the fact to be that its purchase by the Steel Company
in no way tended to monopolize the steel and iron

trade, and that it was not bought with the purpose
or intent of monopolizing, or attempting to monopo-
lize, or restrain that trade. Such negative conclu-

sions and findings are confirmed by the afiirmative

prtx)fs showing just how the purchase was made,
namely, as a necessary part of comprehensive plans
of bankers and business men, sanctioned by Presi-

dent Roosevelt, to check the panic of 1907, which
was then at its height. Without entering into detail;,

we may say the situation was summed up in the letter

of President Roosevelt to Attorney-General Bona-
parte, as follows:—

" November 4, 1907.

"Mt Dear Mr. Attornet-General:—
"Judge E. H. Gary and Mr. H. C. Frick on behalf

of the Steel Corporation have just called upon me.
They state that there is a certain business firm (the

name of which I have not been told, but which is of
real importance in New York business circles), which
will undoubtedly fail this week if help is not given.

Among its assets are a majority of the securities of

the Tennessee Coal Company. Application has been
urgently made to the Steel Corporation to purchase
this stock as the only means of avoiding a failure.

Judge Gary and Mr. Frick inform me that as a mere
business transaction they do not care to purchase the
stock; that under ordinary circumstances they would
not consider purchasing the stock, because but little

benefit will come to the Steel Corporation from the
purchase; that they are aware that the purchase will

,
i

1,
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be uied as a handle for attack upon them on the

ground that they are striving to secure a monopoly
of the business and prevent competition, not that

this would represent what could honestly be said,

but what might recklessly and untruthfully be said.

They further inform me that, as a matter of fact, the

policy of the company has been to decline to acquire

more than sixty per cent of the steel properties, and

that this purpose has been persevered in for several

years past, with the object of preventing these accu-

sations, and, as a matter of fact, their proportion of

steel properties has slightly decreased so that it is

below this sixty per cent, and the acquisition of the

property in question will not raise it above sixty per

cent. But they ieel that it is immensely to their

interest, as to the interest of every responsible busi-

ness man, to try to prevent a panic and general indus-

trial smash-up at this time, and that they are willing

to go into this transaction, which they would not

otherwise go into, because it seems the opinion of

those best fitted to express judgment in New York
that it will be an important factor in preventing a

break that might be ruinous, and that this has been

urged upon them by the combination of the most
responsible bankers in New York who are now thus

engaged in endeavoring to save the situation. But
they asserted they did not wish to do this if I stated

that it ought not to be done. I answered that while,

of course, I could not advise them to take the action

proposed, I felt it no public duty of mine to interpose

any objection.

"Sincerely, yours,

"Theodore Roosevelt."
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When called by the Government as a witness.

President Roosevelt testified as to this letter as

follows:—
" I was dealing with a panic and a situation where

not merely twenty-four hours, but one hour might
cause widespread disaster to the public. . . .

"I ought to say that from New York I had been

told by banker after banker that the Tennessee Coal

and Iron securities were valueless as securities that

counted in that panic. . . .

"There • ,re two matters to which my attention

was especially directed. One was the condition of

things in New York, the relief that the action would
bring, not merely to New York, but throughout the

entire country— just as much in Louisiana and
Minnesota and California as in New York. That was
one thing. The other thing to which my attention

was particularly directed was the percentage of

holdings the Steel Corporation had, and had had and

would have after the Tennessee Coal and Iron prop-

erties were acquired. . . .

"The knowledge that I had was that the Steel

Corporation had some years previously possessed

nearly sixty per cent of the holdings of the steel

industry in the country; that its percentage had
shrunk steadily; that the addition of the Tennessee

Coal and Iron Company, which was something in the

nature of four per cent, — somewhere between two
and four per cent, I have forgotten the exact amount,

somewhere around there, — did not bring up the

percentage of holdings of the Steel Corporation to

what it had been a few years previously. . . .

"My knowledge was simply this, that it was a

b J
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matter of general opinion among experts that the

Tennessee Coal and Iron people had a property which

was almost worthless in their hands, nearly worthless

to them, nearly worthless to the communities in

which it was situated, and entirely worthless to any
financial institution that had the securities the min-

ute that any panic came, and that the only way to

give value to it was to put it in the hands of people

whose possession of it would be a guaranty that there

was value to it. . . .

"I believed at the time that the facts :n the case

were as represented to me on behalf of the Steel

Corporation, and my fui\'ier knowledge has con-

vinced me that this was true. I believed at the time

that the representatives of the Steel Corporation

told me the truth as to the change that would be

worked in the percentage of the business which the

proposed acquisition would give the Steel Corpora-

tion; and further inquiry has confirmed to me that

they did so. I was not misled. The representatives

of the Steel Corporation told me the truth as to what
the effect of the action at that time would be, and

any statement that I was misled, or that the repre-

sentatives of the Steel Corporation did not thus tell

me the truth as to the facts of the case, is itself not

in accordance with the truth."

An examination of the testimony shows that the

matter was as stated by the President and that the

Steel Corporation's chairman absolutely refused to

purchase unless the matter was submitted to the

government authorities, his testimony in that regard

being:—
"While the President of the United States could
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not Bay that we might purchase this, or that we
should not purchase this property, yet I believed,
inasmuch as he had the general direction of the law
department of the United States, certainly we ought
to know what would be the attitude of .he Adminis-
tration in case we did buy this property."

The Court goes on to say:—
Indeed, as to this purchase as well as the others

which we have discussed above, sales made under
different circumsUnces and for various reasons, we
cannot but feel in the light of proofs that they were
made in fair business course; and were, to use the
language of the Supreme Court in the Standard Oil
case, "The honest exertion of one's right to contract
for his own benefit, unaccompanied by a wrongful
motive to injure others."

Toward the end of his term, the relations be-
tween Roosevelt and Congress became some-
what strained. This was due to a variety of

causes. The President was, very properly, con-
stantly pressing an elaborate programme of
legislation. Congress could never meet his ex-

pectations or the expectations of the people,

and the legislative body came to feel that its

e£Forts were not properly appreciated and that
the Executive held a place in the confidence of

the people that properly belonged to Congress.

The President prefered pretty direct methods
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to the arts of diplomacy. I think that the coun-

try rather enjoyed his controversies with Con-

gress, and, as a rule, sided with him.

Senator Lodge, in his admirable address upon

"The Constitution and its Makers," in speak-

ing of Congress, said:—
Yet whatever praise history accords to the Con-

gress of the United States in the past, the Congress

of the moment and the members of that body in

either branch receive but little commendation from

their contemporaries. This is perhaps not unnatural

and it certainly has always been customary The

men who fight by land and sea, rouse immediate

popular enthusiasm, but a bodv of men engaged in

legislation does not and cannot offer the fascination

or the attraction which are inseparable from the

individual man who stands forth alone from the

crowd in any great work of life, whether of war or

peace.

It was early suggested to the President that

the most powerful members of his party did

not like his ways and that if he asserted his in-

dependence he would get no favors from Con-

gress and no renomination by the party; that

he had trodden on "many gouty, Senatorial

toes." The relations were so "strained" at one

time that a resolution was in preparation requir-

ing the President to file a copy of every execu-
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tive order with a citation of the law following it,

and also for the creation of a committee of dis-

tinguished lawyers to report on the President's

acts and orders. In spite of all the criticism of

Roosevelt by the party managers before 1904,

he was reelected by such a majority as to leave

no doubt as to his strength, and went out of

office with his great popularity with the people

unimpaired.

End of his Term

As the end of Roosevelt's Administration

approached, his friends became solicitous as to

his future. He was a comparatively young man,
little over fifty, possessed of unbounded energy,

and by inclination and habit of untiring indus-

try. In what direction could his energies be best

directed to secure the greatest results and at the

same time not impair his prestige ? The first year

was provided for by the African trip; but after

that, what.' Three months before the end of

his term, I called at the White House to talk

with him about a matter of legislation. It was
in the afternoon of December 9, 1908.

After I had finished my business, Roosevelt

asked me to stay, and then told me what he
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was going to do when he left the White House.

He said that he had received a number of of-

fers, one the presidency of a large corporation

with a salary of $100,000, but that he was de-

termined to make no commercial use of hit

name; another the associate editorship of the

"Outlook" at $12,000 salary, which he had

accepted because that would enable him to

reach the people he wanted to reach. As I was

leaving, I said, "Mr. President, I want to say

one thing to you. Never, under any circum-

stances, become a candidate for any political

office— unless, perchance, you should some-

time be called back here— because, if you do,

your prestige will be ruined, and it is the great-

est asset the American people possess." As I

recall it, the exact expression I used was, "Do
not let any friend persuade or any enemy coerce

you into becoming a candidate for office." " Do
you mean the senatorship i " said he, for he had

been considered for Piatt's place. "I had not

thought of that at present." " I mean any po-

litical office," said I.

I remember that at this time a member of

Roosevelt's family asked me what I would have

him do after he left the Presidency. I replied
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that I thought it would be a great miafortune

for him to engage in any kind of business or

have anything to do with politics. I said that

after he returned from his projected African

trip, I would have him settle at Sagamore Hill,

and, for his serious occupation, write the his-

tory of his Administration. Parts of it could

be published during his lifetime, and it could

be published as an entirety after his death. For
his bread-winning occupation, I would have him
write for the magazines, as he had always done.

I said that his house would become a Mecca for

distinguished men from all over the world, and
that, acting in an advisory capacity and with

his great prestige, he would continue a very po-

tent force in our national life. I further suggested

that perhaps he might deliver four addresses a

year at the great universities,— North, South,

East, and West,— and thus continue to be a

great inspiration for young American manhood.
I do not assert that the course I would have
had him follow was the best one, or possible for

him, but these are the views which I held at the

time and which I expressed.

The period covered by Roosevelt's service had
been, generally speaking, o»e of great Indus-

I
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trial prosperity, of a singularly honest and effi-

cient administration of the Government, and

one in which tuc conscience of the people— and

here was Roosevelt's most conspicuous accom-

plishment— had been wonderfully quickened.

Several years ago I happened to be sitting

next President Eliot at a public dinner—Roose-

velt was then President. Mr. Eliot said to me
that a certain prominent banker had told him

that the banking fraternity would not then do

things which they would have done two years

before—fine testimony to the changed feeling in

commercial circles; it was a feeling very differ-

ent in 1907 from that which prevailed in 1897,

and one which has continued to the present

time. We grew better in that decade; we were

not bad at the beginning, but we were better

at the end. For this Roosevelt was largely

responsible. His great power was a moral power.

As to his popularity, the New York "Times"

said, in an editorial, at a little later period:

"They who dislike Colonel Roosevelt, or think

they do, scarcely count in the census."

The Administration of Theodore Roosevelt

ended on March 4, 1909, when his successor,

William H. Taft, was inaugurated. It will be
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remembered that Washington was swept by a
blizzard which seriously interfered with the cere-

monies of the day. The usual preparations had
been made for the delivery of the inaugural
address on the east portico of the Capitol. The
snow forbade and at the last moment it was
decided that it should be delivered in the Sen-
ate Chamber where all of the dignitaries as-

sembled. In accordance with custom, Presi-

dent Roosevelt had driven from the White
House to the Capitol with his successor, but
contrary to custom he did not return with him.
Immediately after President Taft delivered his

address, the ex-President left the Chamber and
went directly to the railway station. The man,
who for seven years had been the most prom-
inent and talked-about person in the world,
became a private citizen. There was a hush
over the Chamber as he left, and one could al-

most hear the unexpressed but common thought
of that great assemblage, "He has gone."-



CHAPTER IV

THE AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN TRIPS

AFTER a few days spent at Oyster Bay,

Roosevelt, on March 23, 1909, sailed from

New York for Africa in charge of a scientific ex-

pedition sent out by the Smithsonian Institution

to collect birds, mammals, reptiles, and plants,

but especially specimens of big game, for the

National Museum at Washington. Speaking of

this approaching trip, he said that "nothing

will be shot unless for food or for preservation

as a specimen, or unless the animal is of a nox-

ious kind. There will be no wanton destruc-

tion whatever." And writing at a later time

while on the expedition, he wrote:—
As a matter of fact, every animal I have shot, with

the exception of six or eight for food, has been care-

fully preserved for the National Museum. I can be
condemned only if the existence of the National
Museum, the American Museum of Natural History,

and all similar zoological collections are to be con-
demned.

It is not my purpose to speak in detail of this

expedition. I may, perhaps, take the space to
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•ty th«t the achievements are recorded in a
most interesting book called "African Gam<
Trails." The foreword is dated Khartoum,
March 15, 1910, and every sentence suggests
Roosevelt's love for nature and the open. These
are the closing lines :—
There are no words that can tell the hidden spirit

of the wilderness, that can reveal it , mystery, its

melancholy, and its charm. There h delight in the
hardy life of the open, in long rides, rifle in hand, in
the thrill of the fight with dangerona panic, ".part
from this, yet mingled with it, is the stroi.g atfrac
tion of the silent places, of the large troj-ic rioons,
and the splendor of the new stars; where the wandticr
sees the awful glory of sunrise and sunset in the wide
waste spaces of the earth, unworn of man, and chan^jed
only by the slow change of the ages through time
everlasting.

In these lines both the hunter and the poet
speak. This book is not only full of interest to

the sportsman, but to the naturalist as well.

At the end is a list of game shot with the rifle

by Roosevelt and his son Kermit, with the
following note:—
Kermit and I kept about a dozen trophies for our-

selves, otherwise we shot nothing that was not used
either as a museum specimen or for meat— usually
for both purposes. We were in hunting grounds
practically as good as any that have ever existed;

Ih
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but we did not kill a tenth, not a hundredth part of

what we might have killed had we been willing. The
mere size of the bag indicates little as to a man's

prowess as a hunter, and almost nothing as to the

interest or value of his achievement.

One of the appendices contains a list of ani-

mals killed and of the species to which they

belong, of great interest and value to the sci-

entist. Another contains an elaborate argu-

ment by Roosevelt upon "protective colora-

tion" in which he takes issue with some of the

extreme members of the protective coloration

school. Another contains the original list of the

"Pigskin Library."

Speaking of his books, Roosevelt says ;
—

' Where possible, I had them bound in pigskin.

They were for use, not ornament. I almost always

had some volume with me, either in my saddle-

pocket or in the cartridge-bag which one of my gun-

bearers carried to hold odds and ends. Often my
reading would be done while resting under a tree at

noon, perhaps beside the carcass of a beast I had
killed, or the while waiting for camp to be pitched;

and in either case it might be impossible to get

water for washing. In consequence the books were

stained with blood, sweat, gun-oil, dust, and ashes;

ordinary bindings either vanished or became loath-

some; whereas pigskin merely grew to look as a well-

used saddle looks.
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His discussion of these books and of others,

his reasons for selecting them, and his com-
ments upon President Eliot's "five-foot li-

brary" are full of interest and suggest the fact

that Roosevelt had always been a most omnivo-

rous reader. The word is apt, because he was
literally a devourer of books. This book of

travel alone, with its notes and appendices,

might well embody the full measure of accom-

plishment of a hunter and naturalist, but is

merely one among the many of his prodigious

activities.

It was just the sort of trip which would at-

tract him, and was full of thrilling incidents, all

of which appealed to some craving of his. He ran

the whole gamut of experiences common to the

hunter and explorer who never spared himself.

Some idea of the variety of his activities may
be gained from the following programme for a

single day:—
Colonel Roosevelt, after an antelope hunt this

morning, called upon Mother Paul, the American
superior of the conveiit here, visited the Catholic

mission, helped to dedicate a wing recently added
to the Church Mission Society's hospital, and took
luncheon with Bishop Hanlcn. This afternoon he
received the King of Uganda, and with him attended
a dinner.

111
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The expedition ended on March 14, 1910,

when it reached Khartoum, and then began
that extraordinary journey through Europe
during which Roosevelt delivered a series of

addresses which attracted world-wide atten-

tion. In some quarters he was criticized for

his blunt comments upon political conditions in

Egypt which were called "hasty," "impulsive,"

and "unwise." One thing is certain, they were

characteristic, a frank expression of his views.

They were, however, neither "ha«ty" aor "in>-

pulsive," because they had been considered

with the greatest care, and Roosevelt once told

me that he said nothing of political conditions

which had not been submitted in advance to

those men of the country whose judgment he
considered the best.

I cannot better describe the conditions un-
der which these addresses came to be delivered

than to quote the foreword in the book con-

taining them:

—

My original intention had been to return to the
United States direct from Africa, by the same route
I took when going out. I altered this intention be-
cause of receiving from the Chancellor of Oxford
University, Lord Curaon, an invitation to deliver
the Romanes Lecture at Oxford. The Romanes
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Foundation had alway, greatly interested me, and
I had been much stnicJc by the*eneral character of
the annual addresses, so that I was glad to accept
Immediately afterwards, 1 received and accepted
invitations to speak at the Sorbonne in Paris, and at
the University of Berlin. In Berlin and at Oxfordmy addresses were of a scholastic character, designed
especially for the learned bodies which I was addiois-
ing, and for men who shared their inter, sts in scien-
tific and historical matters. In Paris, after consult-
ing with the French Ambassador, M. Jusserand,
through whom the inviution was tendered, I decided
to speak more generally, as the citizen of one repub-
hc addressing the citizens of another republic
When, for these reasons, I had decided to stop in

Europe on my way home, it, of course, became neces-
•ary that I should speak to the Nobel Prize Commit-
tee in Chnstiania, in acknowledgment of the Com-
mittee's award of the peace prize, after the Peace of
Portsmouth had closed the war between Japan and
Russia.

While in Africa, I became greatly interested in the
work of the government officials and soldiers who
were there upholding the cause of civilization. These
men appealed to me; in the first place, because they
reminded me so much of our own ofiicials and soldiers
who have reflected such credit on the American namem the Philippines, in Panama, in Cuba, in Porto
Rico; and in the next place, because I was really
touched by the way in which they turned to me,
with the certainty that I understood and believed in
their work, and with the eagerly expressed hope that
when I got the chance I would tell the people at
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home what they were doing and would urge that

they be supported in doing it.

In my Egyptian address, my endeavor was to hold

up the hands of these men, and at the same time to

champion the cause of the missionaries, of the native

Christians, and of the advanced and enlightened

Mohammedans in Egypt. To do this it was neces-

sary emphatically to discourage the anti-foreign

movement, led, as it is, by a band of reckless, foolish,

and sometimes murderous agitators. In other words,

I spoke with the purpose of doing good to Egypt,

and with the hope of deserving well of the Egyptian

people of the future, unwilling to pursue the easy line

of moral culpability which is implied in saying pleaa-

ant things of tliat noisy portion of the Egyptian

people of to-day, who, if they could have their way,

would irretrievably and utterly ruin Egypt's future.

In the Guildhall Address, I carried out the same idea.

I n ide a number of other addresses, some of which

— those, for instance, at Budapest, Amsterdam,

Copenhagen, Stockholm, and the University of

Christiania— I would like to present here; but un-

fortunately they were made without Reparation,

and were not taken down in shorthand, so that, with

the exception of the address made at the dinner in

Christiania and the address at the Cambridge Union,

these cannot be mduded.
Theodore Roosevelt.

Sagahoke Hill,

July IS, 1910.

This leads me to say a few words aboot

Roosevelt as a speaker and a writer.
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As I have said he was nor in his youth a
ready speaker. He was halting and hesitating
in his delivery. In the early days no one would
have predicted a great future for him as an
"orator." In the later years, while he has had
none of the arts of the orator, the subject-mat-
ter of his addresses has been so interesting and
his personality so compelling that he ha. be-
come a most impressive speaker. He has. as
every one knows, been a most voluminous
writer, and I was surprised when he said to me
about three years ago, in substance: "Do you
know I am not a very ready writer. No one
knows how much time I put into my articles

for the 'Outlook.'" He then pulled a typ^
written manuscript from his pocket and said,

"Here is an article that I am going over, as I
have opportunity, correctiag and recasting it,"

and then he added, "but my work is done three
months ahead." Here is om great secret of
his ability to accomplish so much: he is always
doing to-day the work of to-morrow, of next
week, or of next year. During the winter of

1909, Roosevelt was at work on the addresses
he was to deliver after his African trip and
while in Europe.

( If

II,
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I have no space for extended comment on

these addresses. They are easily accessible and

should be read in their entirety. The first was

delivered at the American Mission at Khar-

toum on March i6, 1910; the second, on "Law
and Order in Egypt," before the National Uni-

versity in Cairo, March 28, 1910. This was
delivered under rather disturbed conditions

because of the recent assassination of Boutros

Pasha and in spite of threats against Roose-

velt's life. Sir Eldon Gorst advised him not to

deliver it, as he could not guarantee his safety.

Roosevelt replied that he was not nervous about

that, that he would guarantee his own safety.

Later there was a mob demonstration in front

of Shepheard's Hotel. The third, on "Citizen-

ship in a Republic," was delivered at the Sor-

bonne in Paris, April 23, 1910. I have always

wondered how the following anecdote, told by
Roosevelt in this address, affected a Parisian

audience:—
A number of years ago I was engaged in cattle-

ranching on the great plains of the western United
States. There were no fences. The cattle wandered
free, the ownership of each being determined by the
brand; the calves were branded with the brand of the
cows they followed. If on the round-up an animal
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w«i paued by, the following year it would appear a«
an unbranded yearling, and was then called a "maver-
ick." By the custom of the country these mavericks
were branded with the brand of the man on whose
range they were found. One day I was riding the
range with a newly hired cowboy, and we came upon
a maverick. He roped and threw it; then we built a
little fire, took out a cinch-ring, heated it at the fire;

and the cowboy started to put on the brand. I said
to him, "It is So-and-So's brand," naming the man
on whose range we happened to be. He answered:
"That's all right, boss; I know my business." In
another moment I said to him, "Hold on, you are
putting on my brand!" To which he answered,
"That's all right I always put on the boss's brand."
I answered, "Oh, very well. Now, you go straight
back to the randi and get wiutt is owing you; I
don't need you any longer." He jumped up and
laid: "Why, what's the matter? I was putting on
your brand." And I answered: "Yes, my friend,
and if you will steal far me you will steal from
me."

Now, the same principle which applies in private
life applies also in public life. If a public man tries

to get your vote by saying that he will do something
wrong in your interest, you can be absolutely certain
that if ever it becomes worth while he will do some-
thing wrong against your interest.

Fifty-nine thousand copies of this address

were printed and a copy given to each school-

master in France. The speech had a real effect
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in diminishing the bittemeM of the clerical co»-

troversy.

The fourth was an acklress delivered before the

Nobel Prize Committee at Christiania, Norway,

May 5, 1910, in ' 'ch he said in opening:—
It is with peculiar pleasure that I stand Sere l-o-day

to express the c p ipprectation I feel of the high
honor conferred upon me by the presentation of the
Nobe! Peace Prize. The gold medal which formed
part of the prize I shall always k*ep, and I shall hand
it on to my children as a precious heirloom. The sum
of money provided as part of the prize by the wise
generosity of the illustrious founder of this world-

famous prize system, I did not, under the peculiar

circumstances ot the case, feel at liberty to keep. I

think it eminently just and proper that in most cases

the recipient of the prize should keep for his own use

the prize in its entirety. But in this case, while I did

not act officially as President of the United States, it

was nevertheless only because I was President that I

was enabled to act at all; and I felt that the money
must be considered as having been given me in trust

for the United States. I therefore used it as a nucleus

for a foundation to forward the cause of industrial

peace, as being well within the general purpose of

your Committee; for in our complex industrial civili-

zation of to-day the peace of righteousness and jus-

tice, the only kind of peace worth having, is at least

as necessary in the industrial world as it is among
nations. There is at least as much need to curb the

cruel greed and arrogance of part of the world of
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capital, to curb the cruel greed and violence of part
of the world of labor, as to check the cruel and un-
healthy militarism in international relationships.

The fifth, "The Colonial Policy of the United
States," was given at Christiania, Norway, on
the evening of May j, 1910.

The sixth, "The World Movement," was de-
livered at the University of Berlin, May 12,

1910.

On the day preceding the lecture in Berlin,

Roosevelt was present, by the Emperor's invi-

tation, to review twelve thousand picked Ger-
man troops. The Emperor said: "My friend

Roosevelt, I am glad to welcome you, the most
distinguished American citizen. You are the
first civilian who has ever reviewed German
troops."

The seventh, "The Condition of Success,"

was delivered at the Cambridge Union, May
26, 1910, from which I make one quotation to
support what I say elsewhere:—

... I never was an athlete, although I have always
led an outdoor life, and have accomplished something
in it, simply because my theory is that almost any
man can do a great deal, if he will, by getting the
utmost possible service out of the qualities that he
actually possesses.

I
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. . . The average man who Ii lucceiiful— the
average lutesman, the average public lervant, the
average loldier, who wini what we call great lucceu— i> not a genius. He ii a man who hai merely the
ordinary qualities that he shares with his fellows,

but who has developed those ordinary qualities to a
more than ordinary degree.

The eighth, "British Rule in Africa," wa«
given at the Guildhall in London, May 31, 1910.

Sir Edward Grey stated in Parliament that thij

address was shown to him before it was deliv-

ered, was approved by him, and was made by
his desire. It has been said that as a result of

this speech. Kitchener was sent to Egypt.

The ninth, "Biological Analogies in His-

tory," at Oxford, June 7, 1910, was perhaps the

most scholarly of all the addresses. It was the

Romanes Lecture, and before it was delivered

Roosevelt had conferred upon him the highest

honorary degree Oxford could give. In this ad-

dress he states some interesting conclusions he

had reached as a student of biology and his-

tory, and draws, as he says, —
ceruin analogies oen/een what has occurred to forms
of animal life through the procession of the ages on
this planet, and what has occurred and is occurring

to the great artificial civilizations which have gradu-
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My (pread over the world'i surface, during the thou-
•andi of year» that have eUpied aince cities of tem-
ples and palaces first rose beside the Nile and the
Euphrates, and the harbors of Minoan Crete bristled

with the masts of the i£gean craft.

The formal proceedings were in Latin, of

which the following is a translation, as it is given

in the appendix to "African and European

Addresses" by Theodore Roosevelt:—
CONVOCATION

June 7, 1910

Followed by the Delivery of

THE ROMANES LECTURE

by

THE HON"" THEODORE ROOSLVELT
Hon. D.C.L

The Right Honorable

LORD CURZON OF KEDLESTON
Chancellor

PRESIDING

Convocation and the Romanes Lecture

(Traiulation of the Latin)

The Chancellor:

The object of this Convocation is, that if it be your
pleasure, Gentlemen of the Universii;-, the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Civil Law may be conferred on
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the Honorable Theodore Roosevelt, ex-President of
the United States of America, that the long-expected
Romanes Lecture may be delivered by him, when
he has been made the youngest Doctor in the Uni-
versity, and that any other business should be trans-
acted which may belong to this Venerable House.

Is It the pleasure, then, of this Venerable House
that the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Civil Law
should be conferred upon the Honorable Theodore
Roosevelt? Is it your pleasure. Reverend Doctors?
Is It your pleasure. Masters of the University?

Go, Bedels, and bring in the Honorable gentleman!

The Chancellor to the Vice-Chancellor:

Behold, Vice-ChancclIor, the promised wight.
Before whose coming comets turned to flight,
And all the startled mouths of sevenfold Nile took frightl

Presentation Speech by Dr. Henry Goudy
It has been my privilege to present in former years

many distinguished citizens of the great American
Republic for our honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
but none of them have surpassed in merit or obtained
such world-wide celebrity as he whom I now present
to you Of'ancient Dutch lineage, as his name indi-
cates, but still a genuine American, he has long been
an outstanding figure among his fellow citizens. He
first became known to us in England during the
bpanish-American War, when he commanded a regi-
ment of cavalry and proved himself a most capable
military leader. Omnivorous in his quest of knowl-
edge, nothing in human affairs seemed to him super-
fluous or negligible. In the language of the poet, one
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might say of Um-"Non sibi sed toH gnitun st
credere mundo." Twice has he been elevated to the
position of President of the Republic, and in pei-
forming the duties of that high office has acquired a
title to be ranked with his great predecessor Abraham
Lincoln— "j3«ora)n alter servitudinem, alter corrup-
ttonem vtctl." May we not presage that still a third
time— most auspicious of numbers— he may be
called upon to take the reins of government?
With unrivaled energy and tenacity of ^lurpose he

has combined lofty ideals with a sincere devotion to
the practical needs not only of his fellow countrymen
but of humanity at large. A sincere friend of peace
among nations- who does not know of his successful
efforts to terminate the devastating war between
Russia and Japan?— he has also firmly held that
peace is only a good thing when combined with jus-
tice and right. He has ever asserted that a nation
can only hope to survive if it be self-respecting and
makes itself respected by others.
A noted sportsman and lover of natural history

he has recently, after his arduous labors as Head of
the State, been seeking relaxation in disUnt Africa
where his onslaughts on the wild beasts of the desert
have been not less fierce nor less successful than over
the many-headed hydra of corruption in his own
land.

Now, like another Ulysses, on his homeward way
he has come to us for a brief interval, after visiting
many cities and discoursing on many themes.
Nor must I omit to remind you that our guest

amid his engrossing duties of Sute, has not neglected

Is

u
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the MusM. Not le» facile with the pen than the
tongue, he has written on many topics, and this
afternoon it will be our privilege to listen to him
discoursing on a lofty theme.

By the Chancellor:

Most strenuous of men, most distinguished of citi-
zens to-day playing a part on the stage of the worid,
you who have twice administered with purity the
first Magistracy of the Great Republic (and may
perhaps administer it a third time), peer of the most
august Kings, queller of men, destroyer of monsters
wherever found, yet the most human of mankind,
deeming nothing indifferent to you, not even the
blackest of the black; I, by my authority and that of
the whole University, admit you to the Degree of
Doctor of Civil Law, honoris causa.

Go, Bedels, conduct the Honorable Doctor to the
Lectern I

[Here foUows the Chancellor's welcome, and the
Romanes Lecture.

After the Lecture, the Chancellor to the Vice-
Chancellor.]

And now, my dear Vice-Chancellor— for it is
time— be good enough to dissolve the Convocationl

The Fice-Chancellor:

Exalted Lord Chancellor, at your bidding we dit-
solve the Convocation.

In reply to the criticisms sometimes made that
these addresses contain many commonplace ob-
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servations, it may be said that this is true of

nine tenths of what is spoken and written. The
timeliness and fitness of an observation most
often determine its value, and the application

of old and homely truths to new situations is

often as striking and frequently as effective as

if they had never been heard before.

Certainly few will dissent from the precepts

contained in these addresses or, if familiar with

the local conditions, question their timeliness.

The doctrine of charity preached at Khartoum;
the danger of exalting literature and a literary

education unduly and at the expense of the ap-

plied sciences so necessary to the advancement

of mankind, pointed out at Cairo, and the un-

sparing condemnation of lawlessness exempli-

"^d in the assassination of Boutros Pasha; con-

uemnation of the cynic and the critic who seek

to tear down the well-intended work of others

while contributing nothing themselves; giving

the preeminent place to honesty in the adminis-

tration of affairs of business or of politics: surely

these are all sentiments that cannot be too often

repeated.

The opinion expressed by Roosevelt at Paris

that some other agency than force should be
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found in the settlement oi international dis-
putes must command approval. Nor can one
dissent from his proposition that where the
claims of peace and justice conflict, there must
be resort to arms. In the address before the
Nobel Prize Committee at Christiania he took
advantage of an opportunity to advocate that
the growth of armaments be checked by inter-
national agreement. In speaking at Berlin, he
seized an excellent opportunity to emphasize
the community of interest of all the peoples of
the world, the wisdom of utilizing the experience
of all countries in the settlement of any great
social or economic problem, and the value of
everyday virtues as essential to the permanence
of the Slate.

At Cambridge, the proper place that sport
should have in our lives is considered, and atten-
tion is directed to that fact, which cannot be
too often stated, that the best accomplishment
IS not by the man of genius, but by the man in
whom the ordinary gifts are developed to their
full capacity. No more important lesson can
be taught the young, for it places success with-
in the reach of all who are willing to practice
the virtues of industry, patience, and honesty.
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Roosevelt had a very modest opinion of some
of his speeches. Secretary Hay in his Diary
mentions the following conversation with the

President on June 5, 1904:—
[The President] spoke of his own speeches, saying

he knel^ there was not much in them except a certain
sincerity and kind of commonplace morality which
put him en rapport with the people he talked with.

This remark to John Hay no doubt referred

to the speeches in which Roosevelt was seeking

to get the people to take what he considered

the right view of some matters of policy and
morality which were vital but commonplace.

It is not true that what Roosevelt said and
wrote was at all lacking in originality both of

thought and of expression, as much that I have
quoted will demonstrate. Other examples may
be found in all the books and state papers he
has written. A striking one is the ninth chap-

ter of his autobiography which he regards as

the best chapter he ever wrote.

The Vatican Incident

One matter to which I wish to refer occurred

during Roosevelt's stay in Europe and was the

so-called Vatican incident. When in Africa,

i.
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in reply to an inquiry from our Ambassador at
Rome, he stated that of course he would be glad
to be received by the Kin^ of Italy and to be
presented to the Pope. Our Ambassador, in
response to this suggestion, received the follow-
ing message from the Rector of the American
Catholic College: "The Holy Father will be
delighted to grant audience to Mr. Roosevelt
on April jth, and hopes nothing will arise to
prevent it, such as the much-regretted incident
which made the reception of Mr. Fairbanks
impossible." Roosevelt replied to our Ambassa-
dor as follows: "On the other hand, I in my
turn must decline to have any stipulations
made or submit to any conditions which in any
way limit my freedom of conduct." To this the
Vatican replied through our Ambassador: "On
the other hand, in view of the circumstance
for which neither His Holiness nor Mr. Roose-
velt is responsible, an audience could not occur
except on the understanding expressed in the
former message."

In response to this, Roosevelt sent the fol-

lowing message to our Ambassador: "Proposed
presentation is, of course, now impossible."
Cardinal Merry del Val said to Mr. O'Loughlin,
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"Can you guarantee that Mr. Roosevelt will

not visit the Methodist, here?" Mr. O'Loughlin
said in reply, "I cannot. Indeed, I believe that

Mr. Roosevelt is just the man to go there. He
will do as he pleases."

Roosevelt subsequently issued the following

statement:—
I had made no arrangements to speak at any church

or clerical organization in Rome. I have received a
number of gentlemen of all religious faiths who have
called at my rooms or at the American Embassy.
Under the circumstances, I have requested the
American Ambassador not to hold the reception
which he had intended to hold.

Roosevelt met the issue squarely, and in

doing 80 ran great risk of offending both the

Catholics and Methodists in this country in-

stead of winning the approval of either, a risk

no "politician" would have run, particularly

one looking for political preferment.

Roosevelt had been advised and urged not to

go to Rome and thus to avoid trouble. He said

that he would not invite trouble, but would not

go a hand's breadth out of his way to avoid

trouble when he knew that he was in the right.

His journey through Europe had been a royal

progress and he had been received on every hand
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with great acclaim as the champion of the doc-
trine of equality of opportunity for all men, ir-

respective of race, creed, or color. He reached
New Yor'; on Saturday, June t8, 1910, and re-

ceived a wonderful welcome. Measuring by
human standards, I suppose that he reached on
that day the zenith of his fame. At the dinner
given for him at that time, he said to a friend:

"I am like Pea '7 at the North Pole; there is no
way for me to travel except South."

A member of his family has told me that on
the afternoon of the dinner some one saw Roose-
velt coming cut of .".cribner's bookstore. In-
stantly a great, cheering crowd gathered, all

struggling to get at him and shake his hand.
Speaking of this incident he said, "It is a kind
of hysteria. They will soon be throwing rotten
eggs at me."

Roosnelt and His Candidacy for the Republican
Nomination in i(,i2

Properly to understand the situation .^rom

my point of view, we must go back to the >;lec-

tion of 1904, of which Roosevelt said in his ad-
dress before the Cambridge (England) Union,
in 1910:

—
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Di'.ring my first term of office at P-e«ident of the
Unite.! Statei, I laid: "Now, I do not with tli re to
be !in> miiundentanding. I like my job, and I want
to -.eep it for four yeart longer." [Loud laughter and
applause.] I don't think any Preiident ever enjoyed
himtelf moio than I did. Moreover, I don't think
any ex-President evtr enjoyed himcelf more. I have
enjoyed my life and my work because I "horoughly
believe that success — the real success — does not
depend upon the position you hold, but upon how
you carry yourself in that petition.

There is no doubt in the mind of any one, I

think, that the President did like his job and
wanted to be elected in 1904, as he wi.t by a

majority staggering in its size. There is no
doubt whatever that he liked the job equallv

well when he finished his term in 1909, and 1

have never heard any doubt expressed that he

could have received the nomination in 1908, for

a second "elective term," as some liked to ex-

press it, had he desired it or even said that he

would accept it. He was not weary of the office

in 1908, nor was he unduly oppressed and
weighed down, as many men have been, by its

responsibilit es. If he ever had an overpowering

ambition to continue to be President, he must
have had it then; and had he possessed the lust

for power that has been credited to him by some
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of his critici, it would have led him then to ac-
cept a nomination which his party was ready
to thrust upon him. What a personal triumph
It would have been from the point of view of
the ambitious man to hoid the office for practi-
cally three consecutive terms, something that
no President had ever done, and yet Roosevelt
turned away from it. On the night of the elec-
tion in 1904, when his election was assured he
said:

—

'

The wise custom which limit, the President to two
terms regards the substance and not the form, and
under no circumstances will I be a candidate for or
accept another nomination.

And he repeated the statement in December,
1907, and devoted himself, with all hif energy,
to aiding in the nomination of Mr. Taft. Not
only that, but every precaution was taken to
prevent the stampeding to Roosevelt of the
1908 Convention, of which there was always
danger. His trusted personal and political
friend. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, was chair-
man of the convention, occupying that position
for two purposes— to make impossible the nomi-
nation of Roosevelt, to make certain the nomina-
tion of Taft. In his speech Senator Lodgesaid:—
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That man is no friend of Theodore Roosevelt and
does not cherish his name and fame who, now, from
any motive, seeks to irge him as a candidate for the
great office which he has finally declined. The Presi-
dent has refused what his countrymen would have
gladly given h'm. He says what he means and mear-.
what he says and his party and his count.y vii;

respect his wishes, as they honor his high chart'-
•nd his great public services.

' liere is no evidence of which I ever heard
that Roosevelt on his European trip gave a
thought to the nomination in 191 2. Upon his

return in May, 1910, at a public dinner given
for him in New Vork, he said:—

I am ready ai . eager to do my part, so far as I am
able, in helping solve problems which must be solved
if we, in this the greatest democratic republic upon
which the sun has ever shone, • to see its destinies
rise to the high level of our hoj. and its opportuni-
ties.

I think the suggestion here that he was
"ready and eager to do his part" gave some
anxiety to his friends, who were more jealous

than he of his great fame. This anxiety was
increased two months later when at Harvard
Commencement, as President of the Alumni
Association, Roosevelt, at the request of Gov-
ernor Hughes, of New York, sent the following

(•
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telegram to Mr. Griscom, Chairman of the

Republican State Committee:—
During the last week, great numbers of Republi-

cans and independent voters from all over the Sute
[New York] having written me urging the passage
of Direct Primary legislation. I have seen Governor
Hughes and have learned your views from your
representative. It seems to me that the Cobb Bill,

with the amendments proposed by you, meets the
needs of the situation. I believe that the people de-
mand it I most earnestly hope that it will be enacted
into law.

Roosevelt was again in politics, to the regret,

I think, of many of his friends, and to his own
surprise, I firmly believe. This was his explana-
tion of it at the time. In introducing Governor
Hughes at the Alumni luncheon, Roosevelt
said:—
Our Governor has a very persuasive way with him.

I had intended to keep absolutely clear from any
kind of public or political question after coming
home, and I could carry out my resolution all right
until I met the Governor this morning, and he then
explained to me that I had come back to live in New
York now; that I had to help him out, and after a
very brief conversation, I put up my hands and
agreed to help him.

In October of that year, Roosevelt was
Chairman of the New York Republican State
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Convention, defeating James S. Sherman, then
Vice-President of the United States. Mr. Stim-
son was nominated for governor as a Roosevelt
candidate and was defeated by 100,000 votes.

In commenting on the election, Roosevelt said

at a later period, when he had become a candi-

date for the Republican nomination for Presi-

dent:

—

In that contest, as in this, I was exceedingly reluc-
tant to be drawn into the contest. In that contest, as
in this, I acted only from a sense of duty to the people
as a whole, and in that contest I was assailed with
precisely the same arguments by the great majority
of those who are now assailing me. If I had consid-
ered only my cwn personal interests and personal
preferences, I would, of course, have kept out of the
1910 campaign, have let the machine remain in con-
trol at Saratoga, and have seen the State go Demo-
cratic by 300,000 majority, as under those circum-
stances it certainly would have gone I went in
because I conscientiously felt that it was my duty to
take my part in the fight for honest government, for
genuine self-government by the people, without
regard to the consequences to myself, and I am in
this fight on precisely the same basis and for pre-
cisely the same reasons.

As the Convention of 1912 drew near, there
was much speculation as to whether Roosevelt
would be a candidate or not. Many people

4
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regarded his statement which I have quoted asa bar to his doing so. It was obviously open to
the construction that he would never under any
circumstances at any time be a candidate As
to what it was intended to express, Mr. Loeb,
who was Roosevelt's secretary at the time, has
told me that when the statement was drafted
It was suggested that it be limited in express
terms to the election of 1908, but that that was
disapproved for the reason that a declaration
that Roosevelt would not run in 1908 would be
accepted as tantamount to a statement that he
would run in 1912, which Roosevelt then had
no intention of doing, nor had he any intention
of saying anything that would not leave him
free after ,908. A reporter present asked Roose-
velt if this applied to 1912. He replied:—

^^A prominent newspaper man recently said

At that time none of the correspondents dreamedof interpreting his refusal to be a candidate as apolv

Tr sVzT' 'T *T '^«- '' -= -"eS;
..Ifl u

?°" *''" ''' "°"'d try to succeed him•elf at the end of the tenn to which he had just beTn

If I
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elected, and none of ua interpreted it in any other
way. Not until lie began to be talked of as a candi-
date in 1912 did anybody try to make it appear that
his 1904 statement was intended to cover all the rest

of his life so as to bar him from running forever.

I regard the episode as unfortunate, but as in

no way reflecting upon Roosevelt's good faith.

I had a long talk with Roosevelt in Novem-
ber, 191 1. I spoke to him of the convention and
of his possible candidacy. He said, in sub-

stance, that he did not want to be a candidate

— that he did not want the office again, and
that he believed that it would be a great risk

for him to take it, and that he had no idea that

conditions would arise that would make it neces-

sary. If, however, such conditions should arise

and it should become in his opinion a duty, he
would not decline to be drafted. As late as

December, 191 1, he wrote to influential men of

the party in Washington urging them to do
everything they could to stop any mention of

his name in connection with the office. I talked

with him again in January, 191 2, and again he

said he did not want the nomination, he doubted

if any Republican could be elected, and that he

personally had everything to lose and nothing

^Ifl
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to gain if he should enter the contest, but again
he said that if there should be an uprising of
the people, which he did not anticipate, he might
consider it. When I asked him why he did not
say that under no circumstances would he ac-
cept the office if it were tendered him,- and
be It remembered that I was in favor of Mr.
Taft's nomination,— he said, in substance "I
had to eat my words once in connection with
the Vice-Presidency, and I don't want to run
any chance of having to do it again."
During all this time the supporters of all the

candidates had been hard at work to secure
delegates, but nothing was done by Roosevelt
nor did he want anything done. He stated over
and over again that he did not want anything
done and wanted nothing left undone that would
prevent anything being done.

Meantime, as he has told me, Republican
governors of several States were writing him
and seemg him, urging that he be a candidate.
He told them that he was not convinced that
there was any popular demand for his candi-
dacy. Gradually, however, through all kinds
of interviews, through all kinds of articles in
the papers, through all kinds of letters and other
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communications, he became convinced, by a sort

of cumulative process, that two thirds of the

rank and file of the Republican party wished
him to run; and further, that unless he made
the fight for the principles in which he believed

with all his heart and soul, there would be no
fight at all made for them. He was in this state

of mind when, on February 10, 1912, at a meet-

ing in Chicago, the Republican governors of

seven States, West Virginia, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, Wyoming, Michigan, Kansas, and
Missouri, asked Roosevelt in the following let-

ter to become a candidate for the Presidency:—
We, the undersigned Republican governors, as-

sembled for the purpose of considering what will
best insure the continuation of the Republican party
as a useful agency of good government, declare it our
belief, after a careful investigation of the facts, that
a large majority of the Republican voters of the
country favor your nomination, and a large majori'
of the people favor your election, as the next Pre*
dent of the United States.

We believe that your candidacy will insure success
in the next campaign. We believe that you repre-
sent, as no other man represents, those principles
and policies upon which we must appeal for a major-
ity of the votes of the American people, and which,
in our opinion, are necessary for the happiness and
prosperity of the country.
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We bdieve th.t. in view of tliis public dem.ndyou should soon declare whether ,7 tfc- 1 . *. •

for rh. Pr-.;j
wnetner, it the nominationlor the Presidency come to you unsolicited and un-•ought, you will accept it.

In submitting this request we are not -onsideringyour personal interests. We do not regard it a!proper to consider either the interests or ?he p^fer!

P«!i
'"^

Z"" " "«"''' '^' nomination for thePresiuaicy. We are expressing our sincere belief andbest judgment as to what i, demanded of you in theinterests of tne people as a whole. And we feel"hatyou would be unresponsive to a plain public duty

'

SSl^reSn?' ^-'^ -^^'-^ ^" ^--
With the knowledge that he would be a

candidate, Roosevelt made, on February 21
191 2, his Columbus speech on "A Charter of
Democracy," in which, among other things, he
advocated the recall of judicial decisions. This
speech alienated hundreds of thousands of Re-
publican votes. He did not need to make it to
secure the votes of radicals- those were his
already. He must have known, as well as any
one what the result would be. And then, when
he had le.t nothing -indone and had done every-
thiPg to make his nomination in a Republican
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Convention impossible, he replied, under date

of February 24, 191 2, to the letter of the seven

governors, as follows :
—

I deeply appreciate your letter, and I realize to

the full the heavy responsibility it puts upon me,
expressing as it does the carefully considered convic-

tions of the men elected by popular vote to stand as

the heads of government in their several States.

I absolutely agree with you that this matter is not

one to be decided with any reference to the personal

preferences or interests of any man, but purely from
the standpoint of the interests of the people as a
whole. I will accept the nomination for President if

it is tendered to me, and I will adhere to this decision

until the convention has expressed its preference.

One of the chief principles for which I have stood and
for which I now stand, and which I have always en-

deavored and always shall endeavor to reduce to

action, is the genuine rule of the people; and there-

fore I hope that so far as possible the people may be
given the chance, through direct primaries, tn -xpress

their preference as to who shall be the nomii of the

Republican Presidential Convention.

' It is my conviction that Roosevelt entered

this campaign without any desire to gratify a

personal ambition, but as the leader of a cause

in which he believed and without any thought as

to how his personal fortunes would be affected.

Recently he wrote me:—

i\
II

;ti
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You know th.t 1912 re.lly .epreiented merely the

goal of thought for which I had alway. been heading
iTom my standpoint it wa. merely the effort toapply the principles of Abraham Lincoln to the con-
ditions of the twentieth century.

His political creed is contained in the Car-
negie Hall Address of March 20, 1912, printed
m the Appendix, in which he said toward the
close:

—

In order to succeed we need leaders of inspired
Idealism, leaders to whom are granted great visions,
who dream greatly and strive to make their dreams
come true; who can kindle the people with the firefrom th.Mr own burning soul,. The leader for the
fame bemg, whoever he may be, is but an instrument,
to be used until broken and then to be cast aside;and rf he 1, worth his salt he will care no more whenhe >s broken than a soldier cares wheu he is sent
where h.8 life is forfeit in order that the victory may
be won. In the long fight for righteousness the watch-
word for all of us is, spend and be spent. It is of little
matter whether any one man fail, or succeeds; but
the cause shaU not fail, for it is the cause of mankind.
This expressed his state of mind. Many of

his friends would have preferred to have him
preserve the great fame that was his, undimmed
by any conflict in the political arena that might
well lead to reverses. He chose for himself the
other course. "In the long fight for righteous-
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ness, the watchword for all of us is, spend and

be spent. It is of little matter whether any one

man fails or succeeds, but the cause shall not

fail, for it is the cause of mankind."

Roosevelt and the Recall of Judicial Decisioiu
'

There is probably no one doctrine urged by
Roosevelt that has aroused so much criticism

or alienated so many of his conservative sup-

porters as that of the re.all of judicial decisions

advocated in his Columbus spt..ch. Whether
one agrees with him or not (and I am one of

those who do not), his position should be fairly

understood and he should not be charged with

having advanced this doctrine in any dema-

gogic spirit. That he was absolutely sincere in

his opinion, and that it was thr result of many
years of thought, is not only, I believe, true,

but can easily be demonstrated to be so.

I have referred earlier in this narrative to

the decision, in 1885, of the Court of Appeals

of New York in finding unconstitutional the

act of the Legislature declaring unlawful the

manufacture in tenement houses of cigars or of

tobacco into other forms, and stated tht ; then,

nearly thirty years before the Columbus speech,
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Roosevelt', wrath was roused against that kind
of judicial mind, which, as he said, was blind
to changed social conditions and which was dis-
posed so to limit the area of the "police power"
as to make it impossible to legislate for the cor-
rection of such abuses as the one I have men-
tioned, namely, the limiting of the number of
hou-.s of work in unhealthy occupations, and
others of a kindred nature. He gave expression
to his views from time to time in his messages
to Congress and elsewhere, and was for many
years seeking a remedy which finally he thought
he had found in the recall of judicial decisions.

Before considering in detail what Roosevelt's
views are upon this subject, let us understand
just what the police power is, how it has been
invoked by legislatures, and how construed by
the courts. As an original proposition, one can
engage in any lawful undertaking and make
any kind of a contract, lawful in its purpose,
without interference by either the legislatures'
or the courts; but as time has gone on and
social conditions have changed, certain restric-
tions have been imposed upon the way in which
a man may carry on his business and the kind of
contracts he can make, involving the welfare of
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others. For example, the slaughter of cattle is

a necessary and useful business, but attended

necessa''" by disagreeable incidents, so that

it has been found necessary in thickly settled

communities to impose certain conditions under
which the business must be carried on. This is

an exercise of the police power. Similarly, the

right to contract with a woman for her labor is

restricted in order that her strength may not
be unduly wasted and deterioration of the race

follow. This is another exercise of the police

power. As the Supreme Court once said :—
Of course, it is impossible to forecast the character

and extent of these changes, but in view of the fact
that, from the day Magna Charta was signed to the
present moment, amendments to the structure of
the law have been made with increasing frequency,
it is impossible to suppose that they will not continue,
and the law be forced to adapt itself to the new con-
dition of society, and, particularly to new relations

between employers and employees, as they arise.

And, on another occasion:—
It is the thoroughly established doctrine of the court

that liberty of contract may be circumscribed in the
interest of the State and welfare of the people, and
whether a given exercise of such authority transcends
the limits of legislative authority must be determined
in each case as it arises.
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In the tenement-houie deciiion to which I

have referred, the court held that a man should

be permitted to manufacture cigars in a tene-

ment and that it was not harmful to proper

conditions of living or to society. This was a
naked question of fact, and Roosevelt's recall

of judicial decisions amounts simply to this:

that the people who made the Constitution

shall in this and kindred cases have an oppor-
tunity to say what is and what is not an exer-

cise of the police power necessary to meet exist-

ing conditions, and that the final settlement of

the question shall not rest with perhaps a bare

majority of seven or nine juH;wj.

For example, in his m je of December,

1908, he said, speaking oi judicial decisions

which nullify legislative ati tipts to protect

wage-workers:—
Tht talk about preserving, to the misery-huntec

beings who make contracu for such service, their
"liberty" to make them, is either to speak in a spirit
of heartless irony or else to show an utter lack of
knowledge of the conditions of life among the great
mass of fellow countrymen, a lack which unfits a
judge to do good service just as it would unfit any
uecutive or Itgislative officer.

Speaking of the decision of the New York
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Court of Appeals declaring unconititutlonal the

New York law to provide for Workmen's Com-
pensation on the ground that the proposed

law is in conflict with the Constitution of the

United States, he said (May, 191 1):—
It is not merely the right but the duty of every

friend of genuine justice and progress to protest

against the decision in question. When the Supreme
Court of Connecticut rendered a decision akin to

that rendered by the Court of Appeals on the same
subject, this decision was circulated by the great
railway corporations very widely before the legisla-

tures and courts in other States in order to prevent
or nullify legislation designed to secure compensation
to workingmen. Exactly similar action is now being
taken in connection with this decision of the New
York Court of Appeals. . . . The Court of Appeals
in this decision fully aJmits the iniquity and injustice

wrought by the principles which it proceeds to up-
hold. Its contention is that ' : hands of the legisla-

tures, the hands of the people, are tied by the Con-
stitution of the United States, and that we cannot
get justice for workingmen or secure them against
the most cruel wrong because the Federal Constitu-
tion and the State Constitution of New York, in the
narrowest and most technical spirit, guarantee all

persons against deprivation of liberty or property
without due process of law. . . . The people must
have the right ultimately to determine for them-
selves what great lines of government policy are to

be followed by the State; they have never surrendered
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this ui-Jmate right to the judges or any one else, and
It IS our duty to see that it is not kept merely as a
nominal and unreal right, a sham right, but that
machmery shall be devised to make it a real, working
right, which can be invoked and put into effect, but
without too much difficulty.

And in his Osawatomie speech of September,
1910, he includes the following among the aims
of the New Nationalism:—

It demands of the judiciary that it shall be inter-
ested primarily in human welfare rather than in
property, just as it demands that the representative
body shall represent all the people rather than one
class or section of the people.

In his speech before the Colorado Legisla-
ture, in August, 1910, he justified his criticisms
of the courts by referring to Lincoln's comment
on the Dred Scott case, and to Judge Har-
lan's comments on the majority opinion in the
Knight case. Had his speech been made a year
later, he might well have referred to Judge Har-
lan's criticism of the majority opinion of the Su-
preme Court in the Standard Oil Company and
American Tobacco Company casco. In the case
of the Standard Oil Company, decided May 15,
1911, the learned justice said, speaking of the
majority opinion:—
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After many years of public service at the National
Capital and after a somewhat close observation of
the conduct of public affairs, I am impelled to say
that there is abroad in our land a most harmful
tendency to bring about the amending of constitu-
tions and legislative enactments by means alone of
judicial construction. ... To overreach the action
of Congress merely by judicial construction— that
is, by indirection— is a blow at the integrity of our
governmental system, and in the end will prove most
dangerous to all.

And again, in the case of the American To-
bacco Company, decided two weeks later:—

In short, the court now, by judicial legislation, in

effect amends an act of Congress relating to a subject

over which that department of the Government has
exclusive cognizance.

An early example of the criticism of the

courts is found in a letter from Thomas Jeffer-

son to a Mr. Jarvis, dated Monticello, Sep-

tember 28, 1820, from which the following is

an extract:—
You seem to consider the judges as the ultimate

arbiters of all constitutional questions; a very dan-
gerous doctrine, indeed, and one which would place
us under the despotism of an oligarchy. Our judges
are as honest as other men and no more so. They
have, with others, the same passions for party, for

power, and the privilege of their corps. Their maxim
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i^!

is "boni judicis est ampliart jurisdictionem" and
their power the more dangerous as they are in ofRce

for life, and not responsible, as the other function-

aries are, to the elective control. ... I know no safe

depositary of the ultimate powers of the society but
the people themselves; and if we think them not

enlightened enough to exercise their control with a

wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it

from them, but to inform their discretion by education.

A case illustrating how judges may differ is

that of Coppage vs. Kansas, decided by the

Supreme Court of the United States, January

25) 1915- It was this: There was a statute of

the State of Kansas forbidding employers to

exact from employees, as a condition of secur-

ing or retaining employment, a promise not to

join or retain membership in a labor organiza-

tion. The local court found a defendant guilty

of this offense and the judgment was affirmed

by the Supreme Court of Kansas. The case was

appealed to the Supreme Court of the United

States on the ground that the statute as con-

strued was in conflict with that provision of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of

the United States which declares that no State

shall deprive any person of liberty or property

without due process of law. The majority of
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the court held that if freedom to contract is to

be preserved, the employer must be left at lib-

erty to decide for himself whether such mem-
bership by his employee is consistent with the

satisfactory performance of the duties of the

employment. The minority of the court agreed

with the Kansas court, which took the view that

employees are not financially able to be as in-

dependent in making contracts for selling their

labor as employers in buying it, and that the

statute did not go beyond the legitimate exer-

cise of the police power. Here are opposing

views of the same statute, the majority view

being held by six members of the court and the

minority view by three. Who shall say which is

right? Upon this question of fact, the minority

view certainly shows the trend of thought at

the present time when we recognize that asso-

ciations of employees are necessary to place

th' on an equality with their employers in

bargaining for the sale of service. It is on this

class of cases in the lower courts that the recall

of judicial decisions would operate.

Evidence of a recent change of attitude to-

ward laws involving an exercise of the police

power is found in the subject-matter of three

nli«

M
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cases much criticized by Roosevelt. In Sarah
Knisley vs. Pratt, 148 N.Y. 372, decided in
February, 1896, the court held that a woman
employee who had assumed the risk of operat-
ing a dangerous machine, not safeguarded as
tlie law required, could not recover for the loss
of an arm. This case was overruled in Fitz-
water vs. Warren, 206 N.Y. 355, decided in
October, 1912. The court held ir. his case that
a servant does not assume the risk caused by a
master's violation of the law.

^

In People vs. Williams, 189 N.Y. 131, decided
in June, 1907, the court held unconstitutional
a provision in the Labor Law of New York
which prohibited the employment of an adult
female in a factory before six o'clock in the
morning or after nine o'clock in the evening.
The reason given was that it

violates the constitutional provisions guaranteeing
to every citaen the right to pursue any lawful em-
ployment in a lawful manner, and is discrimina-
tive against female citizens in denying to them equal
rights with men with respect to liberty of person, or
of contract. It cannot be upheld a. a proper exercise
of the pohce power, having for it. purpose the preser-
vation of the health of female citizens, since it arbi-
trarily ukes away the right of a woman to labor in
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t factory during the prohibited houra without injr
reference to the number of hours of such labor or the
healthfulness of the employment.

On March 26, 1915, the Court of Appeals, in

People vs. Schweinler Press, 214 N.Y. 395, sus-

tained a similar statute providing "that no
woman shall work in any factory in the State

before six o'clock in the morning or after ten

o'clock in the evening," and held that the law
entitled "Period of rest at night for women"
violated no provision of the Federal or State

Constitution.

In Ives vs. South Buffalo R.R. Co., 201 N.Y.
271, decided March, 191 1, the court held un-
constitutional, under both Federal and State

Constitutions, a provision relating to "work-
men's compensation in certain dangerous em-
ployments." Among other things, the court held
that

the right given to the employee by this statute does
not preserve to the employer ihe "due process" of
law guaranteed by the Constitution, for it authorizes
the taking of the employer's property without his
consent and without his fault.

The State Constitution was subsequently

amended to obviate the difficulty found by the

i
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court. The Federal Constitution remained un-
unchanged.

In Jenson vs. Southern Pacific, 215 N.Y. 514,
decided in July, 1915, the court held that the
Workmen's Compensation Law

is not violative of the Fourteenth Amendment of the
United States Constitution for taking property with-
out due process of law . . . and is a valid enactment
withm the police power of the State for the promo-
tion of the general welfare.

I thiink that the real difference, on this sub-
ject, between the position of the conservative
of open mind and Roosevelt is not so much the
end to be sought as the method to pursue. The
conservative, and I am one, thinks it wiser to
wait for public opinion, changing as it does with
changing conditions, to have its effect upon the
judicial mind; or, if necessary, to resort to an
amendment of the Constitution, State or Na-
tional. Roosevelt, impatient to reach the goal,
desired some more immediate influence of pub-
lic opinion upon this class of judicial decisions.
That he is lacking in respect for or confidence
in our judicial system is not true.

In his special message of January, 1908, he
said :

—
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Mo»t certainly it behooves u> all to treat witli the
utmost respect the high office of judge; and our
judges, as s; wh ie, are brave and upright men . . .

the judges stand in character and service above all

other men among their fellow servants of the public.
There is all the greater need that the few who fail in

this great office, who fall below this high standard of
integrity, of wisdom, of sympathetic understanding
and of courage should have their eyes opened to the
needs of their countrymen.

Two books had great influence upon Roose-
velt in his consideration of this subject which
led to the remedy he proposed known as the

"Recall of Judicial Decisions." One, called

"Moral Overstrain," was written in 1906 by-

George W. Alger. The chapter which particu-

larly attracted Roosevelt's attention was that

on "Some Equivocal Rights of Labor." This
states the wrongs to be remedied. The case

there related of the Knisley girl who lost her

arm in a machine she was operating was the

basis of Roosevelt's story, "Sarah Knisley's

Arm," printed originally in "Collier's Weekly,"
in March, 1913.

The other book, which recognized the danger of

the misuse of power by the courts, was "Legal

Essays," by James Bradley Thayer, LL.D., late
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Weld Profesror of Law in Harvard Univenity,
published in 1908. In the first chapter on
"The Origin and Scope of the American Doc-
trine of Constitutional Law," prepared in 1893,
Professor Thayer proposes this question: —
How did our American doctrine, which allows to

the judiciary the power to declare legislative acu
unconstitutional, and to treat them as null, come
about, and what is the true scope of it?

Later, Professor Thayer says:

When at last this power of the judiciary was every-
where established, and added to the other bulwarks
of our written constitutions, how was the power to
be conceived of?

And he answers the question, "Strictly as a
judicial one," and then goes on to say:—

Again, where the power of the judiciary did have
place. Its whole scope was this; namely, to determine
for the mere purpose of deciding a litigated question
properly submitted to the court, whether a particu-
lar disputed exercise of power was forbidden by the
Constitution. In doing this the court was so to dis-
charge Its office as not to deprive another department
of any of its proper power, or to limit it in the proper
range of its discretion. Not merely, then, do these
questions, when presenting themselves in the courts
for judicial action, call for a peculiarly lai^e methodm the treatment of them, but especially they require
an allowance to be made by the judges for the vast
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and not definible range of legiilative power and
choice, for that wide margin of coniiderations which
address themselves only to the practical judgment
of a legislative bod) . Within that margin, as among
all these legislative considerations, the constitutional

lawmakers must be allowed a free foot. In so far as

legislative choice, ranging here unfettered, may select

one form of action or another, the judges must not
interfere, since their question ia a naked judicial one.

Moreover, such is the nature of this particular

judicial question that the preliminary determination

by the legislature is a fact of very great importance,

since the constitutions expressly entrust to the legis-

lature this determination; they cannot act without

making it.

And he makes the following quotation from

5 Mass. 524, S33 :
—

It is true that the legislature, in consequence of

their construction of the constitution, cannot make
laws repugnant to it. But every department of gov-
ernment, invested with certain constitutional powers,

must, in the first instance, but not exclusively, be the

judge of its powers, or it could not act. And certainly

the construction of the constitution by the legislature

ought to have great weight, and not be overruled,

nnless manifestly erroneous.

Roosevelt was particularly impressed by the

following quotation from an opinion by Mr.

Chief Justice Tilghraan, of Pennsylvania, in

I8ii:—

y
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For weighty rettoni, it hai been Mturoed ai •

pnnciple in conititutiontl conitruction by the Su-
preme Court of the United Stite., by thii court,
•nd evenr other court of reputation in the United
Statei, that an act of the legi.I.ture i. not to be
declaied void unle.. the violation of the conrtitution
« lo manifeat ai to leave no room for leaionable
doubt.

And also by the following quotation from an
opinion by Mr. Justice Charlton, in Georgia, in
1808, upon the manner in -vhich this power
should be exercised by the court:—
No nice doubts, no critical exposition of words, no

abstract rules of interpretation, suitable in a contest
between individuals, ought to be resorted to in decid-
ing on the constitutional operation of a statute. This
violation of a constitutional right ought to be as
obvious to the comprehension of every one as an
axiomatic truth, as that the parts are equal to the
whole. I shall endeavor to illustrate this: the first
section of the second article of the constitution de-
Clares that the executive function shall be vested in
the governor. Now, if the legislature were to vest
the executive power in a staao s committee of the
House of Representatives, every mind would at once
perceive the unconstitutionality of the statute The
judiciary would be authorized without hesitation to
declare the act unconstitutional. But when it remains
doubtful whether the legislature have or have not
trespassed on the constitution, a conflict ought to be
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avoided, became there ii a potiibility in luch a caie
of the conititution being with the legiilaturc.

And again by the following quotation from
sn opinion by Chancellor Waties, of South

Carolina, in 1812, who said upon this subject:—
... The interference of the judiciary with leg Na-

tive acti, if frequent or on dubious grounds, might
occasion so great a jealousy of this power and so
general a prejudice against it as to lead to measures
ending in the total overthrow of the independence
of the judges, and no of the best preservative of their

constitution. The validity of the law ought not, then,
to be questioned unless it is so obviously repugnant
to the constitution that, when pointed out by the
judges, all men of sense and reflection in the commu-
nity may perceive the repugnancy. By such a cautious
exercise of this judicial check, no jealousy of it will

be excited, the public confidence in it will be pro-
moted, and its saluury efifects be justly and fully

appreciated.

I am not contending that Roosevelt was
right in his conclusions, with which 1 did not

agree, but am merely reciting the processes

through which his mind passed in reaching

them, and attempting to make clear the fact

that they were the result of long reflection and
careful investigation.

H



CHAPTER V

koosevelt's pehsonal charactekibtics—
conclusion

IN what I have written, I have lought to

lay the foundation for certain conclusions fa

regard to the character and accomplishment* of

Theodore Roosevelt, to which I will add the
reasons as I see them for his great popularity

and extraordinary success in so many distinct

fields of human endeavor. In tracing his his-

tory, 1 think I have demonstrated that his

political advancement was in no way due to

anything he con«c'"ously did with that end in

view.

He was never an extreme party man. I

think that "Harper's Weekly," which I have
quoted, stated his position correctly, in 1883,

when it said:—
_

Mr. Roosevelt holds the soundest views upon pub-
lic questions with the feeling that the Republican
party is the organization which, from its traditional
principles and the character of iu membership, is

more likely wisely to secure the public welfare.

Roosevelt has always regarded a party as a
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means to an end, and when, in his opinion, it

r.i^dzea to be an instrument for good, he is ready-

to cast It aside. That is a very different feeling

from tl at to which I have referred of the man
to vihom "it was little short of treason to vote
any other than the Republican ticket."

Roosevelt has always been a radical "demcn
crat." Of course, I use the word in its broader
sense and not as the designation of a party.

He said so in his Oxford address. He once said

to me at Oyster Bay after he had finished his

term as President: "I am a democrat and a
radical. I like to go to the Lodge here and sit

on the benches while my cousin's gardener pre-

sides."

Earlier in this sketch I introduced Roose-
velt's speech seconding the nomination of Mr.
Lynch as temporary chairman of the 1884 Na-
tional Convention, in which he said :—

Let each man stand accountable to those whom he
represents for his vote. Let no man be able to shelter
himself behind the shield of his State. What we say
is, that one of the cardinal doctrines of the American
political government is the accountability of each
man to his people.

Here we find, over thirty years ago, the same
idea that later found expression in the direct
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primary, the initiative and the referendum, the
direct and immediate connection of the people
with the thing done, as in the case of the recall
of judicial decisions.

He always spoke of himself with extreme
modesty. I remember that at the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the graduation ofour class, while
he was President, he said in substance that he
was not a great man, that there were very few
such, but that he had improved his opportuni-
ties. For example, said he:—
Many other men have had the same experience in

the West and ,d have raised a regiment in the
bpanish War as I did, but they did not. I was afraid
at first that they would call the regiment "Teddy's
Terrors,

'
which would have covered it with ridicule

1 did not want any name, but "Rough Riders" was
the one that finally stuck.

It was a necessity to get this regiment into action,
otherwise it would have been laughed at. We came
near being left behind, and I admit that I pulled every
wire in sight to get that regiment to Cuba, and we
got there. If we had not, I should never have been
rresident.

Speaking of the Panama matter, he said: "I
had to act quickly, and I did— and we are now
building the canal." Criticism of his action did
not create in his mind any doubt as to iu
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righteousness. Speaking in Denver in 1905, he
said:

—

It is perhaps unnecessary for me to say that I am
perfectly aware that many most admirable gentle-
men disagree rtnth me in ray action toward the Pan-
ama Canal. But I am in a wholly unrepentant frame
of mmd m reference thereto. The ethical conception
upon which I acted was that I did not intend that
Uncle Sam should be held up while he was doing a
great work for himself and all mankind.

It seems to be agreed that the responsibility
for the settlement of the difficulties between
Colombia and Panama, which made possible
the building of the canal, was assumed by
President Roosevelt. John Hay was then Sec-
retary of State. From Mr. Hay's letters I make
the following quotations:—
December 8, 1903, he wrote to Mr. James

Ford Rhodes:—
It is hard for me to understand how any one can

criticize our action in Panama on the grounds upon
which It is ordinarily attacked. The matter came on
us with amazing celerity. We had to decide on the
instant whether we would take possession of the
ends of the railroad and keep the traffic clear, or
whether we would stand back and let those gentle-
men cut each other's throats for an indefinite time,
and destroy whatever remnant of our property and
our interests we had there. I had no hesitation as to

ml
in-
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the proper couree to take, and have had no doubt of
the propnety of it since.

January 20, 1904, to Professor George P.
Fisher, of Yale University:—
Some of our greatest scholars, in their criticisms ofpubhc hfe, suffer from the defect of arguing from

pure reason and talcing no account of circumstances.
While I agree that no circumstances can ever justify

t^T"^^T '" ''°'"« ''"'"8' **>« "J""'!"" " towhether the Government has acted rightly or wrenriv
can never be justly judged without the circumstance,
being considered. I am sure that if the President had
acted differently when, the 3d of November, he was
confronted by a critical situation which might easilyhave turned to disaster, the attacks which are nowmade on h.m would have been ten times more viru-
lent and more effective. He must have done exactly
as he did, or the only alternative would have beenan indefinite duration of bloodshed and devastation
through the whole extent of the Isthmus. It was atime to act and not to theorize, and my judgment at
least is clear that he acted rightly.

^"°«'"*°* "

Roosevelt utilized to the utmost every oppor-
tunity; for example, he spent some time on his
ranch. This was a very common experience
Many men have done the same thing, but the
experience h Roosevelt's case led to the writing
of the "Winning of the West" by American
pioneer explorers. That was not all: it led to
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the writing of several most interesting books on
frontier life, and then to the forming of the
Rough Riders in the Cuban War which, Roose-
velt said, made him President. Of ,-.urse, I
should qualify this; if the Rough Riders had
not made Roosevelt President, some other influ-
ence would. What made him President was the
cumulative force of his achievements brought
into a high light through picturesque circum-
stances made possible by his unique personality.

I do not find any evidence that Roosevelt
became a politician after he became President.
I think that enough can be found in what I
have written to demonstrate my right to this
belief. No politician would have invited Booker
Washington to the White House to dinner.
No politician would at the same time have
denounced the abuses tolerated or practiced by
organized capital and organized labor. No poli-
tician would have discharged the negro regi-
ment at Brownsville, or been so regardless of
the amenities in dealing with Congress, an er-
ror and a weakness, but not the error of a self-
seeking man. We often heard when Roosevelt
was filling out McKinley's unexpired term that
labor was against him, that capital was against
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him, that the politicians were against him; but
when in 1904 the votes were counted, it be-
came quite apparent that the people, or most
of them, were with him. The fact is they be-
lieved in him. Of course, it must be remem-
bered that Roosevelt had a most extraordinary-

personality. He had, I think, more genuine
sympathy with more classes of people than
any man ever in public life in this country. I

can best illustrate what I mean by two stories,

both of which 1 heard him tell.

It seems that when he was hunting in Colo-
rado several years ago, he met a cowboy who
had been with him with the Rough Riders in

Cuba.

The man came up to speak to Roosevelt, and
said, "Mr. President, 1 have been in jail a year
for killing a gentleman."

"How did you do it?" asked the President,

meaning to inquire as to the circumstances.

"Thirty-eight on a forty-five frame," replied

the man, thinking that the only interest the
President had was that of a comrade who
wanted to know with what kind of a tool the
trick was dene. Now, I will venture to say that
to no other President, from Washington down
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to and including Wilson, would the man-killer
have made that response. This same live sym-
pathy existed between Roosevelt and every class
of men with whom he ever came in contact,
and he has come in contact with all classes from
kings and princes to Digger Indians.

Another old comrade, sure of his sympathy,
wrote from a jail in Arizona :—
Dear Colonel:

I am in trouble. I shot a lady in the eye, but I did
not .ntend to hit the lady; I was shooting at my wife.

Any one who wants to get some adequate
notion of Roosevelt as a naturalist and lover of
nature can do so in a most agreeable way by
reading "Camping and Tramping," by John
Burroughs. This book was written in 1907, and
is descriptive of Roosevelt's trip to Yellowstone
Park in 1903. The introduction should not be
overlooked, because it contains a most charac-
teristic letter from Roosevelt to Burroughs,
written in 1892 in response to a suggestion from
the latter that the European forms of animal
life were, as a rule, larger and more hardy and
prolific than the corresponding forms in this
country, with which statement Roosevelt takes

:ir|

¥1
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I have never been di.turbed [Burroughi la^i] by
the Preiident'. hunting trips. It is to such men as
he th«t the big game legitimately belongs— menwho regard it from the point of view of the naturalist
«• well as from that of the sportsman, who are inter-
ested m Its preservation, and who share with the
world the delight they experience in the chase. Such
« hunter as Roosevelt is as far removed from the
game butcher as day is from night; and as for this
killmg of the "Varmint.," -bears, cougars, and
bobcats, — the fewer of these there are the better
for the useful and beautiful game.

In the trip to the Yellowstone, Burroughs
said, "I was able to help him identify only one
new bird; all the other birds he recognized as
quickly as I did."

The following story illustrates Roosevelt's
tender and sympathetic nature:—
Near a little brown school house [Burroughs

wntesj, by the railroad track, the schoolma'am and
her scholars were drawn up in line to see the Presi-
dential train pass. The President was at luncheon,
but leaymg the uble rushed to the platform and
waved hi. napkin. When he came back he said-
Tliose children wanted to see the President of the

United States, and I could not disappoint them.
I hey may never have another chance. What a deep
impression such things make when we are young."

There was a reception at Medora where
Rooseve Jid ranch was located. Shaking one
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man by the hand, he said: "You once mended
my gunlock for me,— put on a new hammer."
"Yes," said the old chap, "I'm the man, Mr.
President." "Hell-Roaring Bill Jones" was
missing, he began to celebrate so early that he
was "all in" before the train arrived.

What other hunter in Africa would have had
a "pigskin library" and have given the reason

for the presence of every book in it? He was a

constant surprise, even to those who knew him
best, in some manifestation of his activity. I

remember that one of my brotl\ers wrote an
article in the "Atlantic" of May, 1908, entitled

"Shall We Hunt and Fish— The Confessions

of a Sentimentalist." In it he was somewhat
critical of Roosevelt's views of hunting as ex-

pressed in "Outdoor Pastimes of an American
Hunter" in which Roosevelt said, "There is no
need to ezercise much patience with men who
protest against field sports, unless, indeed, they

are logical vegetarians of the flabbiest Hindoo
type." I knew when the magazine wa- coming
out, and on the day bought a copy on my way
home from the Capitoi. The next morning, I

went to the White House on some errand, and
when Roosevelt came out of his office to make
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the rounds of those gathered in the Cabinet
room, 1 said, when he got along to me, "Mr
President, here is an article written by a
brother of mine in which he throws some stones
•t you." "Oh!" said Roosevelt, "I have read
the article and agree with a good deal of it—
but," said he, "you know you must always
have fresh meat in camp." He had read it before
I had.

He always invited confidence and was most
delicate and sympathetic in his response to any
«press.on of sentiment. I remember that once
I sent him a letter my mother had written me
referring to a recent message of his, of which
tne following is a copy:

Letter from my Mother

T .
February i, 1908.

, rt?f°
^^^ 'nterested in reading now and thena little about you in the papers. How perplexing

^veo^thing IS. how difficult to know the rightVursf
to Uke. I read with deep interest the President's
message. I liked it all. If public credit is to be shakLby aposmg a wrong, it ought to be shaken; the men
guilty of wrong are the one, who weaken public
credit, not the President who exposes them. Howcorrupt the politicians who would keep up public
credit at any cost. The right is the "only thing that
will wash" in the long run, so President Eliot feems
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Z n!l'!5^«r'^"*
• ''*. '!"''''««•• policy- There wouldbe no difficulty in dying game in defense of the right

if only we were deid ,ure wh.t right i.. It i. . help
to feel that our view, of right must help along the
real right in the grand economy of thing.. To be
.ure that you are not .werved in your con.cientiou.
deci.ion. by any thought of your own advantage isthe great thing, the only thing if you would be a man
"without a cro..."

Two days later I received the following reply:

Tbk White Housi, Wamimotoh,
Febnury 5, 1908.

I very sincerely appreciate your having shown me
your mother, letter, which I return herewith. Nowonder you are devoted to her. What she .ay, in

f„" t"1' ''P^«1*»'
I <"" confident, the principle,

for which this nation must stand if it is t. dure I

of hlrl "Th =°""='f"»JO'"""''- I love that sentence
of her., There would be no difficulty in dying game,n defense of the right, if only we were defd surewhat right I,." That is the kind of sentence I like to

Ltttfr to my Mother

6 Feb'y, 1908,
I7JI Rhode Island Avchui,

Washikoton, D.C.
I liked your letter so much that acting (a some-what unusual thing for me) a little on impulse, I sent

It to the President with the statement that it wa.

' \\
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the fint time I had ever ihown a letter of youn to
another.

Hit note in reply wat lo lympathetic that I think
It will interest you.

I read your letter and the President*! to Slater
[my son, a boy of twelve]. lie said of yours,— "Gee.
it sounds like Abraham Lincoln."

Roosevelt had time to do the.e thing.. Some-
times apparently superficial signs indicate the
great qualities that lie beneath. I was looking
over his autobiography the other day, and the
illustrations interested me. They did not so
much suggest associations with the great men
in this and other lands, as with old compan-
ions in the Legislature or members of the police
force, with social workers, and children of the
slums; and when Roosevelt emerged from the
atmosphere of kings and princes in Europe, he
sought relief by telegraphing for Seth Bullo.:k
and his wife to meet him in London. Seii, Cjj.
lock was at one time sheriff in the Black Hills
district, who, the first time he met Roosevelt,
said to him and his companions, "You see, by
your looks I thought you were some kind of a
tin-ho.u gambling outfit, and that I might have
to keep an eye on you." This man later, as
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Roosevelt hat laid, "became, and has ever
since remained, one of my stanchest and most
valued friends," and he telegraphed for him
because, as he said, "by that time I felt that I

just had to meet my own people, who spoke
my neighborhood dialect."

This is all real. No veneer of affectation can
stand the stress of thirty years of public life,

Roosevelt has been a great preacher as well as a
great performer, and the combination has made
him an immense power for good in our political,

business, and social life. The following is typi-
cal of much that he said:—

I wish to preach, not the doctrine of ignoble ease,
but the doctrine of the strenuous life, the life of toil
and effort, of labor and strife; to preach that highest
form of success which comes, not to the man who
desires mere easy peace, but to the man who does
not shrink from danger, from hardship, or from bitter
toil, and who out of these wins the splendid ultimate
triumph.

Far better it is to dare mighty things, to win glori-
ous triumphs, even though checkered by failure, than
to take rank with those poor spirits who neither enjoy
much nor suffer much because they live in the gray
twilight that knows not victory or defeat.

Fine expression of his dauntless spirit; and,
again:—
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On behilf of all our people, on behalf no less of the
honest man of means than of the honest man who
earns each day's livelihood by that day's sweat of
his brow, It is necessary to insist upon honesty in
busmess and politics alike, in all walks of life, in big
things and in little things; upon just and fair dealings
as between man and man In the work we of this
generation are in there is, thanks to the Almighty,
no danger of bloodshed and no use for the sword; but
there IS grave need of those stem qualities shown
alike by the men of the North and the men of the
bouth m the dark days when each valiantly battled
for the light as it was given him to see the light. This
spint should be our spirit, as we strive to bring nearer
the day when greed and trickery and cunning shall
be trampled under foot by those who fight for the
nghteousness that eialteth a nation.

Sometimes, in almost a whimsical manner,
Roosevelt impresses a lesson to be derived from
some Biblical quotation. In "Character and
Success," for example, published in March,
1900, he said:—
The Bible always inculcates the need of the posi-

tive no less than negative virtues, although certain
people who profess to teach Christianity are apt to
dwel wholly on the negative; we are bidden not
merely to be harmless as dove^ but also as wise as
serpents. It is very much easier to carry out the for-mer part of the order than the latter; while, on the
other hand, it is of much more importance for the
good of mankind that our goodness should be accom-
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panied by wisdom than that we should merely be
hannless. If with the serpent wisdom we unite the
serpent guile, terrible will be the damage we do; and
If with the best of intentions, we can only manage to
deserve the epithet of "harmless," it is hardly worth
while to have hved in the world at all.

His power of vigorous statement was great.
When he was asked to abandon certain investi-
gations as to the alleged violation of the Anti-
Trust Law which were said to implicate some
wealthy contributors to the campaign fund in
the Taft campaign, Roosevelt wrote Attorney-
General Bonaparte as follows:—

OirsTE* Bat, New Yoxr, 1908.
... What a scoundrel must be! If he come.

to you again I shall be really delighted to have you
tell him straight from me that the investigation will

.rXJ'.'^l """"^ '""Sy t° « conclusion,
and that this will be done whether his clients coni
tnbute a million for the election of Taft or a million
for the election of Bryan, or whether they fail to
contribute a cent to either side. I would really like
to have you give him just this message from me, and
put It m writing if you desire.

And yet he is a man of the most lovable quali-
ties. A Catholic priest once said he had sat on
the platform near Roosevelt at some meeting— "The man had not spoken three minutes
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before I loved him, and had any one tried to
molest him, 1 could have torn him to pieces "
Nor IS there anything of ar-ogance about him.
He never claimed to be preeminent in any field
of human endeavor. He never laid claim to any-
thing but doing the best he could; he freely ad-
mitted that he made mistakes. A characteristic
story ,8 that of a friend who took him to task
for some mistake he had made in one of his ap-
pomtments: "My dear sir," replied the Presi-
dent, "where you know of one mistake I have
made, I know of ten."

He talked with a freedom that fairiy took
one's breath away. I remember once at luncheon
at the White House, in speaking of two men,
both of whom were then living and one of whom
was then in the Senate, he said, "I think that

is the more adroit rascal."

A story which I heard of Roosevelt neariy at
first hand, and which I believe has never beenm pnnt, admirably illustrates his great cour-
age or lack of fear. Mr. Henry White told it
to Senator Lodge, who told it to me. It seems
that Mr. White said to Roosevelt, speaking of
his being shot in Milwaukee "I think you were
foolhardy to make a speech after you had been
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8hot.» "Why," said Roosevelt in reply, "youknow I didn-t think I had been mortally
wounded. If I had been mortally wounded, I
would have bled from the lungs. When I L
into the motor I coughed hard three times, and
put my hand up to my mouth; as I did not find
any blood, I thought that 1 was not seriously
hurt, and went on with my speech."

I began to write these notes in November,
1914, and continued at intervals for several
months. As I write on the train on April 30
1915, between S^a Francisco and Portland
Oregon, I have just been reading such of the
testimony as is reported in the papers in the
pendmg libel suit brought by Mr. Barnes, ofNew York, against Mr. Roosevelt. • I fi„d
nothmg in Roosevelt's testimony which is not
perfectly consistent with his acts and speech
tor the past twenty years, most of which can
be found recorded in his autobiography. When
he entered public life, he found certain condi-
tions; he dealt with them as best he could. To
have refused to work with men of whose every
act he did not approve would have meant that

Kl^llf^ *" ""'' ""'• '"""'«'" '"' • «'*« favorable «

::f
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he could accomplish nothing. He always acted
upon the adage that "half a loaf is better than
no bread." As he wrote in 1904:

—

A man who goes into the actual battles of the
political world must prepare himself much as he
would for the struggle in any other branch of our life.

He must be prepared to meet men of far lower ideals
than his own, and to face things, not as he would wish
them, but as they are. He must not lose his own high
ideal, and yet he must face the fact that the majority
of the men with whom he must work have lower
ideals. He must stand firmly for what he believes,
and yet he must realize that political action, to be
effective, must be the joint action of many men, and
that he must sacrifice somewhat of his own opinions
to those of his associates if he ever hopes to see his
desires take practical shape.

Roosevelt has wisely acted upon this prin-
ciple. In the fallibility of human judgment, he
may sometimes have gone too far with this

man or that, or perhaps not far enough, but his

policy has not changed.

Whatever many of his friends may have
wished, Roosevelt made up his own mind in

191 2, and in the campaigns that followed in-

flicted and received many wounds. If he caused
suffering, he endured much himself. No one
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would feel more keenly than he the loss of the
pohfcal sympathy and support of those of his
old friends who did not follow him, and this is to
ine convincing proof of his confidence in the
nghteousness of his cause. To many of them, to
me, I am sure, parting company with him was
deeply pamful. I count it among the sorrows of
«ny life. He was imbued with the spirit of the
crusader; he believed that he was leading a great
cause, and that in doing so he was serving the
best interests of his countrymen. A leader on
the field of battle sees nothing but his goal, and
in his progress tramples alike on friend and foe
Such was Roosevelt's relation to the conflict
This IS the reply to the charge that he wantonly
maimed and bruised many of his former asso-
ciates who differed with him politically.

Roosevelt had the choice, at the end of his
presidential term, between resting upon his
accomplishments, secure in the position of first
citizen of the Republic and idolized by his
countrymen, and again entering the arena of
political strife to battle for the causes he be-
lieved in. He chose the latter course, in which
personally he had everything to lose and noth-
ing to gain. "Spend and be spent" was the
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motto emblazoned on his shield, which was al-
ways found in the forefront of battle. Who will
say that he should or could have followed any
other course; or, with our poor mortal vision,
that in the end his countrymen may not profit
by what many of his friends then regarded as
his great sacrifice?

"In the long fight for righteousness the
watchword for all of us is, 'Spend and be spent.'
It is of little matter whether any one man fails

or succeeds; but the cause shall not fail, for it is

the cause of mankind."

THE ENS
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THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO RULE

™.K^'
*"** fund.menul iuue now before the Re-

briSritrr htt"
°"" '^•"^ "" "^ •-'^

.k-lr . ' "' Amencan peop e fit to eovem

S™77*b,r° ™'^ them.elve.,T controlWwJve.? I beheve they .re. My opponenu do notIbeheve ,n the right of the people rrule. iZZi
£^tefw'ilHr-'' °'i';

P'*'" P~P'' °f *•>• UnitedMate, wil
,
day ,n and day out, make fewer mi.take.

body of men. no matter what their training, willmake m tnrmg to govern them. I believe, again

of .elf^ontrol and of learning by their mistake..Our opponent, pay lip-loyalty to thi. doctrine; bu

Itwr ^"'
T' •'""•'• '"' *•>' "'y « which they

tZS^YXr" " °'"'' ^' "°"^" ™'«
°'

I have .cant patience with thi. talk of the tyrannyof Uie majority. Whenever there i. tyranny o7 the

.Tir^'
»'"''" ''"^"* •«"'''" '* -'»h all my heart

•nny of minontie.. It i, a .maU minority that i.
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fur ^ L ,
'"•' ''"^"'' °'" ""•"-power,, .„dour h.rbor fronu. A ,m.Il minority i, b.tteningon the ..le of adulterated food, and drug,. It i^f,m. I mmority that lie, behind mono^lie. "„3

J™ nt w o*f

""•"
"""°r'^

*^" "•"'»' ^'-'1 tSe

«TS^. Ik 1

'"••"?'«' ••^•"t. the .weat.,hop^•nd the whole calendar of Kxial and indu,tiiUnj-fce. It i. a ,mall minority that i, to^.y"

^

jonty of the people in the choice of delegate, tothe Chicago Convention. The only tyrannic. f,om

life are the tyrannic, of minoritic.
«""«"

If the majority of the American people were inhct tyrannou. over the minority, if ScracThad
wrift?*"' :S"-~.".*'?'

^•" "°P'"' »"» i°"^ nowntten word, which our forefather, put into the
Con,t.tution could ,uy that tyranny.

.rnr.T%"u.
''''° ^" '^" '•'»"'" with the gov-ernment of th., country for the l«,t twenty y^„MHll «.mplam tha^ , have had too much ofL rul"

ert^ne"" thT '' *~"!''' ^" '^° * ^" differ-ent one- that, ^n many time, and in many locali-fe, there have held public office in the Suter/nd

the whole people, but «,me ,pecial cla„ or ,pecial
ntere.

. I am not thinking only of tho.e S.nte^u which by g„,„er method,, by briberTrnd

.much of their rwpectable aUie, and figurehead,*who have ruled and legislated and decid«i a, if inwme way the vcted right, of privilege had a fir.t
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tan «'2i.'.",r'
«™~'M.i»i wt

Now, there h.. .prung up a feeling deep in the he.rtt

ruJe, then the servants of the people will llm. ^'

Si"""rr°> "-'--.XT^':
«.ch toward that end the Pn>gre..ive. of Vhe Repu!^l.c.n party m certain Sute. have formulated cem.^
P«.IH>.al. for change in the form of the .ta'e g^ve™-ment-cerum new "check, and balance." whS.

."r'^'ar' T-""'
^' "-"" intere"uUheir

mer.'t„^,, •
^'" P."P°"- Now, tum for a n->ment to their proposed methods.

First, there are the "initiative and referendum "

Strand 'T"'
^" " ^' LegisUturTob-iythe command of some special interest, and obsti-

TyZrf dT'"f *''V'"''i°"»y. the majority

.^tt^a?-
"'"' '=8"'"«= directly. No man would

»«y that It wa. best to conduct aU legislation by
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direct vote of the people, - it would mean the lott
of deliberation, of patient coniideration,— but, on
the other hand, no one whote menul arteriei have
not long lince hardened can doubt that the proposed
changet are needed when the Legi.Iaturei refute to
carry out the wiU of the people. The propotal it a
me*' jd to reach an und.niable evil. Then there it
the lecall of public officen— the principle that an
officer choien by the people who ii unfaithful may
be recalled by vote of the majority before he finiihei
hit term. I will apeak of the recall of judges in a
moment,— leave that aaide, — but ai to the other
officer*, I have heard no argument advanced againit
the propotition, lave that it wUl make the public

f"—"''* '"'' «lwayi currying favor with the
mob. That argument meana that you can fool all
the people all the time, and i( an avowal of diabelief
m democracy. If it be true, — and I believe it it
not, — it it lett imporunt than to ttop thote pub-
he officert from currying favor with the interettt.
Certain States may need the recall, others may not;
where the term of elective office it thort, it may be
quite needlett; but there are occaiiont when it meett
a real evil, and providet a needed check and balance
against the special interetu.

Then there it the direct primary,— the real one,
not the New York one,— and that, too, the Pro!
gressives offer at a check on the tpecial interests.
Most clearly of all doei it teem to me that thit
change it wholly good— for every State. The sys-
tem of party government is not written in our Con-
•titutiont, but it it none the lets a vital and eitential
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Pirt of our form of government. In thit mtemthe p.ny icder. .hould .erve .nd c.rry out the l^
?.rth:;z^"";'^T^ «d%,.howho"l«r th.t theory i. from the .ucu., or to rehear,e the

the bo..e.. or to .how how many time, the real^vernment lie. in the hand, of the bo... pLteaeJ

iTpet i^offi
•""•

rl""'"»* °' '"e voter, by hi.puppet, m office and the power of patronage Weneed not be told how he i. thu. entrTncheS no^ howhard he ,. to overthrow. TTie fact, .tand out in theh .«ry of nearly every State in the Union. They Ir^bteU on our political .y.tem. The direct prfma,^

which the p^y leader .hall be made to obey their

.Z.-n'l
^' ''"" P"""'^' 'f "comP-ied by a•tnngent corrupt practice, act, will help break up thecorn^pt partner.hipof corporation, and'politician^My opponent, charge that two thingVin my pnv

flTu , T"?* '^"•"« they intrude into the

uH '^^
t'^"'""'"^-

Th«fi"ti.the recall of

if •*!. •?V!' '~°"''' »'" '«^i«' by the peopleof jud.c,al decuion. on certain con.titutionaCeL
tion.. I have .a,d again and again that I do not•dvocate the recall of judge, in all State, and in al«>mmun.t.e.. In my own State I do not adv^te

roubl^r' " *°
l'

""'''^' '" " this State ourtrouble he. not with corruption on the bench butwith the effort by the honest but wrong-headed

ju^t:rd'r"j''r'''°^!^'-''-""'^SsSjustice and fa.r-dealing. The integrity of our jud«,from MarahalJ to White and Holme.-and to Culfen
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and many other, m our own State- i, , fine pageof American history. But-I ,ay it »oberly-d^
mocracy ha. a right to approach the .anctuary ofthe court, when a special interest has corruptly found
.anctuary there; and thi. i, exactly what his h„>
pened in some of the State, where the recall of the

IT- ^!
^''°'= P~P'' toiudge .uch a case than some

.pecial tribunal -perhap, appointed by the .ame^wer that cho.e the judge- if that tribunal i. n«

.t.elf really re.pon.ible to the people and i, ham-
pered and clogged by the technicalitie. of impeach-ment proceedings.

I have .uted that the court, of the .everal State,-not always but often- have construed the "due
process clause of the Sute Constitution, a. if it

.w'±ni^^r'"'? "«""« °f ^"^^ State from adop !mg method, of regulating the u.e of property so that

ienl 'i'k'"':""'/''''
*"' «^" °' ^' -"'ting!men, shaU be .afer, freer, and happier. No one can

successfully impeach thi. .tatement. I have""
si.ted that the true construction of "due proce.."
I. that pronounced by Justice Holme, in delivering
the unanimous opinion of the Supreme Court of theUmted States, when he said: "The police ^wer«tends to all the great public needs. It'^ay bTpu

bv^e°nr^ °.
''''" ",?*"«i°"«d by usage, or heldby the prevailing morality or strong and preponder-

TthTpTbrweiff^t^ -' ^--'^'"•'^—

^

I msist that the decision of the New York Court ofAppeals in the Ives case, which set aside the will of
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weak .JtklkXlZ'' *"'' "^^ """« °^~ »k«

rectiSfateT-
'" "'"' --dersund .e, let n.e

wiShMe'InT "T""* "''^'-S in connectionwiin tne Supreme Court of thr linU^j c. -

with the Federal Constitution
"'^ ^'""' °'

(2) I am not proposing anything havinit anv con= inSd^t'-^ -"" «='^" - ^HmiLHsTe:

(3) I am not speaking of the recall of judges

i/;il
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iZ^J V* uncon,t;tutionaI a Uw pa.,ed by theLeg..Ia ure for the general welfare, the question ofthe vaWity of the law -which .hould depend! a.Ju.^ce Holmes so well phrases it, upon the pLaUing

^InLt: '"'P°'?'^"»"* opinion -be submittedfor final determmafon to a vote of the people, taken

iToZ"^' '°/«""''^""i°n- And I con«nd til?the people, m the nature of things, must be better

i^ r °*fr " "^^ P"P°"deranV;pinion J. . ,^ecouru, and that the courts should not be allowed to^erse the political philosophy of the pe^^T M^point .s well Illustrated by a recent decision of Ae

SeTrisd^-"- Y''"' ^" *' ~"« -"w -
Sv of^hl • V °^ ' "'/ '"^"'^'"K the constitution-
ality of the .mtiative and referendum law, of Oregon.The ground of the decision wa, that such a questionwa. not judicial in it. nature, but should be'leftfo"detemunauon to the other coordinate dep.rtj^lnj

He^ r*'^"/ 8'y«n social policy is for the pub-

aJ^L^""^'"} °^ *^' United Sutes, Mr. Taft.

proposition He say, that it "i, utterly withoutmentor utility, and, instead of being . ArT^Z
terest of aU the people, and of the slbilit; of;,^;.
ular government, i, wwing the seeds of confu^on

A^^L '^''^'i°"^' that is, the tyranny of theAmerican people a, a whole.) He also ssys that my
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proposal (which, as he riehtlv «»• !. », i

nominal, chance to construe and amend a <^,Zr
.ftutfon with reasonable rapidUy) ^"uld 2Z k"

an act of th. T ° . ' P°''=* P°''" " «°""d. then

mit to the people lIoT^ ^' ""'^^ "" '""^

k..
""morality and their own op nion is T =.u

of justice and public .^loral!^ .n^
° "''""'

b. and have yL viewfai^rCjrb^S
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meaning adherents of outworn philosophies, who
exalt the pedantry of formulas above the vital needs
of human life.

The object I have in view could probably be ac-
comphshed by an amendment of the Sute Consti-
tutions taking away from the courts the power to
review the Legislature's determination of a policy
of social justice, by defining "due process of law"
in accordance with the views expressed by Justice
Holmes for the Supreme Court. But my proposal
seems to me more democratic and, I may add less
radical. For under the method I suggest the people
may sustain the court as against the Legislature,
whereas, if "due process" were defined in the Con-
stitution, the decision of the Legislature would be
nral.

Mr. Taft's position is the position that has been
held from the beginning of our Government, although
not always so openly held, by a large number of repu-
table and honorable men who, down at bottom, dis-
trust popular government, and, when they must
accept it, accept it with relucttnce, and hedge it
around with every species of restriction and check
and balance, so as to make the power of the people as
limited and as ineffective as possible. Mr. Taft fairly
defines die issue when he says that our Government
is and should be a government of all the people by a
representative part of the people. This is an excellent
and moderate description of an oligarchy. It defines
our Government as a government of all the people by
« few of the people. Mr. Taft, in his able speech, has
made what is probably the best possible presentation
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urnS£ rti: rich net
'"'"''•°' ^^

real attitude of thosefo^wlo^he.XX"? ""=

questionably i. their real attitude, ^r a" kTconception of the nart tu. a •
»-«n»pbeIl'8

view is not ll 7 I

'^ /''• ^°''' ' •°'<J that this
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justice by .ecuring the deliberate but effective e>pression of the popular will; that the cS a^Jbalance, are valuable as far. and only «, far ,. tWaccomphah that deliberation; and that it ,% wa™^and unworthy and imp„,per construction ofouTfSof government to see in it only a mean, of thwaS
•ays that "evejy da.," should have a "voice" n\hegovernment. That seem, to me a very ,eriou« nZconcep, „f ,, ^^^.^^^ politfcarsTtuX T^ereal trouble w.th u, , that some classes have hid toomuch voice. One of the most important of aU Teesson. to be taught and to be leaded is that a man•hould vote, not as a representative of a class "utmerely as a good citizen, whose prime inte "^ are

£Lr^diLtr::"rh"^''''^^^^^
government. has^S^rJ ^Z^^"1^
Classes, each with a voice, inevitobly. even altLn^l,
unconsciously, tends to wirk, not fo^t^I^^? thewho e people, but for the protection of so^.^LScla« -usually that to which he him.elf belong

thA^f^
•.!•?"""'''' 'PP"" '''«'° Mr. Taft say,that the judiciary ought not to be "represenuVve^'of the people in the sense that the Legislature and

when he is performing merely the ordinary functio^

tne due process" clause- where the judge i, ascer-taining the preponderant opinion of the^e (ai
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Judge Holme* itates it) Wh#n i,. — •

York r^Z^T' C°'nP<n..tion Act he™ i„ Ne^Jrork. The legislators gave us a law in the interest rt^humanity and decency and fair dealing Tn ^T-

da^/.- M ' ?
'"''"' ^""^ '° other Sutes de-

Court of the Nation declared a similar law affS^men in interstate business constitutional- but thfhighest court in the State of New YorLth; cT . x
Appeals, declared that we, the^° VSe^Xtcould not have such a law T t,V>u *i, ! , .

^
the Ugislator. and the^ge^ Setupie^rp"'
•enutive positions; the difference was merely

X

the former represented us well and the l«t.,

fonii^^^for^rprtfe'^^t^a-'-r^^
people should not ha^ bTn sr^.'* t^^it ^t.rrational Yet in the Ives case the New Yo^Sof Appeals praised the policy of the law and Uie e„dt sought to obtain; and then declared thatX pLoIelacked power to do justice!

^^^^
Mr. Taft again and again, in quotations I h.v,given and elsewhere through his SDe«h«n Z

d;s)vi:«f :- .1.
""""Ku nis speech, expresses hisdisbelief m the people when they vote at the pollsIn one sentence he says that the propositi'^ gt"
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powerful effect to the momenury impulse of a
majority of an electorate and preparet the way for
the poMible exercise of the grossest tyranny." Else-
where he speaks of the "feverish uncertainty" and
unsuble determination" of laws by "temporary

and changing majorities"; and again he says that
the system I propose "would result in suspension or
application of constitutional guarantees according
to popular whim," which would destroy "all possi-
ble consistency" in constitutional interpretation. I
should much like to know the exact distinction that
IS to be made between what Mr. Taft calls "the fitful
impulse of a temporary majority" when applied to
a question such as that I raise and any other ques-
tion. Remember that under my proposal to review
a rule of decision by popular vote, amending or con-
struing, to that extent, the Constitution, would cer-
tainly take at least two years from the time of the
election of the Legislature which passed the act.
Now, only four months elapse between the nomina-
tion and the election of a man as President, to fill for
four years th« most important office in the land. In
one of Mr. Taft's speeches he speaks of "the voice
of tiie people as coming next to the voice of God."
Apparently, then, the decision of the people about
the Presidency, after four months' deliberation, is
to be treated as "next to the voice of God"; but if,

after two years of Ser thought, they decide that
women and childre. all be protected in industry,
or men protected froi.. xcessive hours of labor under
unhygienic conditions, or wage-workers compensated
when they lose life or limb in the service of otlM««,
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levensh and "unstable" and an eiereiie of "th,

before the Legislature, after threahing it out h^

S"rt .TbT- "*" *'"•'"'"« '* °" ^- ^
fTrfour 1 '^ '"u"^

'""^ *^*" •'»" '»" debate

^^5^??vv;:^:?iis;:-

waich founded, and another fitful impulse which

[hTm '. r r''°
^^'™ '•'"" "d ""(fht to governthem; and who protect various classes of the^nV

which has been acted upon for thousands of year,•^d; and which here in America ha, been Tctedupon ^eume, openly, sometime, .ecretly,7o,fonymr. by many men in public and in private life andI «n sorry to say by many judges; .'doctrine whicj
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hai in f»ct tended to create a bulwark for privilege,— a bulwarlc nnjuitly protecting ipecial interetu
againit the righti of the people aa a whole. Thii doc-
trine to me ii a dreadful doctrine; for iu effect it, and
can only be, to make the court! the thield of privilege

againtt popular righu. Naturally, every upholder
and beneficiary of crooked privilege loudly applauds
the doctrine. It ii behind the ihield of that doctrine
that crooked dauiei creep into lawi, that men of
wealth and power control legiilation. The men of
wealth who praite thit doctrine, thia theory, would
do well to remember that to ita adoption by ^e courts
la due the diatruat ao many of our wage-workers now
feel for the courta. I deny that that theory haa
worked so well that we should continue it. I moat
eameatly urge that the evila and abuaea it haa pro-
duced cry aloud for remedy; and the only remedy ia

in fact to reatore the power to govern directly to the
people, and to make the public aervant directly

reaponaible to the whole people— and to no part of
them, to no "claas" of them.

Mr. Taft is very much afraid of the tyranny of
majorities. For forty-five yeara here in New York
Sute, in our efforts to get aocial and industrial jus-

tice, we have suffered from the tyranny of a small
minority. We have been denied, now by one court,

now by another, as in the Bakeshop case, where the
courts set aside the law limiting the hours of labor
in bakeries, — the "due process" clause again,— as

in the Workmen's Compensation Act, as in the
Tenement-House Qgar Factory case, — in all these
and many other cases we have been denied by small
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ph^lo«>phy on the bench, the right to prot«t our

.uit of h.pp,ne.,. A. for "con.i.tency "- why the«cord o the court., in .uch . c.,e .. the in^olU^ for m.u„ce, i. «, f„„ of incon.i.tencie^ ."to

Z^J^t "
'f^"""^ °' "incon.i,tency» on the

P««°f'»'e people Mem childiih.

thdr hlTd!"- "*i
•'°"-''8hted perwn, have held up

people themjeJve. to con.true the Con.titution whkhthey them.elve. m.de. Vet -hi. !. preci.ely whJt the

poied to do in the concurrent re,oIution which w«
K^ffiu.t'"'''

'^"" •- "" i4i.T«t';"
January i6 U.t, propo»ing to amend the State Con^tut.o, by a .ection „ading a. follow: "NoSconumed m th.. Con.titution .hall be con.trued tfhmit the power, of the Legi.latuie to enact law."«.ch a. the Workmen'. Compen.ation Act I„ oTer

r^L^l ^7 ^°'^ ^" A.«,ciation i. p^p^Sto appeal to the people to con.true the Co„.timion.n .uch a way a. wiU directly rever.e the couA ^
SuteTr* *° Tt'"^ *he higheat court of t^
d^^^d^ ^'^- ^" *' J"" '"'" I P^Po-e todo. the difference .. only one of method, not of pu>
Pp.ei my method will give better re.uIt., and w"ugrve them more quickly. The l.r A.«KiaUon byT"^t>on admit, that the court wa. wrong, and .e^ to^rk to change ti>e rule which it laid down i^Lmcoln announced of the Dred Scott deci.ion in hSdebate. w.th Dougl..: "Somebody ha. to revene
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that deciiion, lince It !i made, and we mean to revene
it, and we mean to do it peaceably." Wai Lincoln
wrong? Wan the ipirit of the Nation that wiped out
(lavery " the fitful impulw of a temporary majority "

?

Remember, I am nut di^^LUiiing the recall o{
judge*— although I wiih it dietinctly understood
that the recall ii a mere piece of machinery to Uke
the place of the unworkable impeachment which
Mr. Taft in effect defendt, and that if the dayt of
Maynard ever came back again in the Sute of New
York I should favor it. I have no wish to come to it;

but our opponenti, when they object to all efforts to
•ecure real justice from the couru, are strengthening
the hands of those who demand the recall. In a great
many States there has been for many years a real

recall of judges as regards appointments, promotions,
reappoirtmenta, and reelections; and this recall was
through the turn of a thumbscrew at the end of a
long-distance rod in the hands of great interest*. I

believe that a just judge would feel far safer in the
hands of the people than in the hands of those
interest*.

I stand on the Columbus speech. The principles

there asserted are not new, but I believe that they
are necessary to the maintenance of free democratic
government. The part of my speech in which I advo-
cated the right of the people to be the final arbiter*

of what is due process of law in the case of statutes

enacted for the general welfare will ultimately, I am
confident, be recognized as giving strength and sup-
port to the courts instead of being revolutionary and
subversive. The courts to-day owe the country no
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re.ter or clearer duty than to keep their h.ndi off.uch .utute. when they h.ve .ny'^re.^.n.bly pe"

court. h.ve o.:... .iled ,0 perform thi. duty. .„dthe.r f.,lure .. the chief c.u.e of whatever diu.ti.frc-

One who «ek. to prevent the irrevocable commi..ion

regarded .. ..m.ng to prewrve ind not to de.troyU.e ...dependence «nd power of the judiciaryMy remedy i, not the result of . library .tudy of
co,.ta.,r,o„.. In, bu of actual and long^nJu^expent^re m the use of goveramenul power to re-dre,s ,o,.ai and induatrial evil.. AgainTnd ^Z«rne,t .vortcr, fur .oc.al ju.tice hive ..id to m"that t ,e mr.st seno.,. ob.ucle. that they have en-countered during the many year, that they ^ „, beentrying to ,.ve American women and cM! •-.., fn>m
deitruction a. American industry hw- = ,„, t'™
court,. That i, the judgment of .1^, ,,

-, ,|i ^h. .^.-j
worker. I know, and of dozen, of ;,.,,.;.h ;,ric;., „Jclergymen, and of every executive ,r,i :,f!i,u,^, .,h,,ha. been wnou.ly attempting t< as. r.^v.-^r;.n.-,-M an agency for «>cial and indu.u;-.{ i\evL r.«-i.What ..the result of thi. .y.tem of jud... ;,,.,"„-
cation It wa. accurately .tated by the Court ofAppeal, of New York in the Employe,.' LiabTli^
ca.e, where .t was calmly and judiciaUy declared thatthe people under our republican government are les.

the people of the monarchies of Europe. To any manwth vision, to any man with b™ad and rcZ^^
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•ymp»thies, to any man who beltevw with all hi*
heart in this great democratic republic of ours, such
a condition is intolerable. It is not government by
the people, but mere sham government in which the
will of the people is constantly defeated. It is out of
this experience that my remedy has come; and let it

be tried in this Held. When, as the result of years of
education and debate, a majority of the people have
decided upon a remedy for an evil from which they
suffer, and have chosen a legislature and executive
pledged to embody that remedy in law, and the law
has been finally passed and approved, I regard it as
monstrous that a bench of judges shall then say to
the people: "You must begin all over again. First
amend your G>nstitution [which will take four yean];
second, secure the passage of a new law [which will
uke two years more]; third, carry that new law over
the weary course of litigation [which will take no
hv J 1 being knows how long]; fourth, submit the
whole matter over again to the very same judges
who have rendered the decision to which you object.
Then, if your patience holds out and you finally pre-
vail, the will of the majority of the people may have
iU way." Such a system is not popular government,
but a mere mockery of popular government. It is a
system framed to maintain and perpetuate social

injustice, and it can be defended only by those who
disbelieve in the people, who do not trust them, and,
I am afraid I must add, who have no real and living

sympathy with them as they struggle for better
things. In lieu of it I propose a practice by which the
will of a majority of the people, when they have
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result, when the State limitj the hours for which
women may labor, it is told by the courts that this
law deprives them of their "liberty"; and when it
restricts the manufacture of tobacco in a tenement,
it is told that the law deprives the landlord of his
property." Now, I do not believe that any people,

and especially our free American people, will long
consent that the term "liberty" shall be defined for
them by a bench of judges. Every people has defined
that term for itself in the course of ite historic devel-
opment. Of course, it is plain enough to see that, in
a large way, the political history of man may be
grouped about these three terms, "life, liberty, and
property." There is no act of government which
cannot be brought within their definition, and if the
courts are to cear.e to treat them as words having a
limited, specific meaning, then our whole govern-
ment H brought under the practically irresponsible
supervision of judges. As against that kind of a
government 1 insist that the people have the right,
and can be trusted, to govern themselves. This our
opponents deny; and the issue is sharply drawn be-
tween us.

If my critics would only show the same sober judg-
ment of which they declare the people at large to be
incapable, they would realize that my proposal is one
of moderation and common sense. I wish to quote
the remark* of William Draper Lewis, Dean of the
Law School of the University of Pennsylvania:—
"To a lawyer the most interesting suggestion

Colonel Roosevelt has made is to allow the people,
after consideration, to reenact legislation which a

mmr. f^riumm'nnw-
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court decision bm declared is contrary to some clausem the existing State Constitution.
•"=<=""'<

Any one v,ho has been asked to draft specificamendments to State Constitutions will hesitate tocondemn, without serious consideration, the suZgestion made by Colonel Roosevelt. To take a con

declared the Workmen's Compensation Act, passedby the New York Legislature, unconstitiS-naT „
eTJiTif

'" T "P'"**"" '*"= "=P'°y" « l^i- pro"erty without due process of law. A number of amend!ments to the New York Constitution, designed to
validate a compensation act, have been' dxafted "uS

Pmonally, one or more of these amendments havim;been shown to me, I camiot but feel that consti^

run the danger of being so worded as to produce far-reaching results not anticipated or desired by th«

dS" ;^ °'r;'
^-«-"'^ -^«tion avoids thtd^cuity and danger. If a persistent majority of^people of New York State want a workmen^ com!pensauon act, they should have it. But, in order to

ment to their State Constitution, which may have
effects which they do not anticipate or desire. L«them pass on the act, as pas«d by the Legislature
after a fui knowledge that their highest court hTs'unanimously expressed its opmion that the act i,contrary to the Constitution which the people at .pnor elecuon have declared to be their fundamenta!

.'mjj'Mymr
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"I may not always approve of what the peniMent
majonty wants. I might sometimes think the meas-
ure unwise. But that does n't alter the right trf that
majority to enforce iu will in government. The
Roosevelt idea, it seems to me, supplies an iostni-
ment by which that majority can enforce its will in
the most conservaUve way. It makes explosions
unnecessary.

"I would have been very proud to have been the
author of that plan, although I want to :mphasiie
the fact that it involves no new principle, only a new
method.

"I don't mind saying, however, that I think it
unfortunate that it should have been proposed by
Colonel Roosevelt. He is a man of such marked char-
acteristics, and his place in the political world is »uch,
that he arouses intense enthusiasm on the one h*nd,
and intense animosity on the other. Because oi this'
the great idea which be has propounded is bound to
be beclouded, and its adoption to be delayed. It is a
pity that anything so important should be confounded
with any msKi's personality."

As regard, the Dean's Ust paragraph, I can only
say that I wish somebody else whose suggestions
would arouse less antagonism had proposed it; but
nobody else did propose it, and tolhad to. I am not
leading this fight as a matter of aesthetic pleasure.
I am leading because somebody must lead, or else
the fight wouid not be made at all.

I prefer to work with moderate, with rational, con-
servatives, provided only that they do in good faith
strive forward toward the Ught. But when they halt
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•nd turn their back, to the light. <nd .it -.^K .l
--ner. on the .«.« of reaction\£ ll^.t

of o., broto „p.bli,... .'.„,. i"S^T"
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and in order to remove them there is need of all the
wisdom and probity and deep-seated faith in, and
purpose to uplift, humanity, we have at our command.

Jrnends, our task as Americans is to strive for
social and industrial justice, achieved through the
genuine rule of the people. This is our end, our pur-
pose. The methods for achieving the end are merely
expedients, to be finaUy accepted or rejected accord-
ing as actual experience shows that they work weU
or ill. But in our hearts we must have this lofty pur-
pose, and we must strive for it in all eamestneis and
iincenty, or our work will come to nothing. In order
to succeed we need leaders of inspired idealism, lead-
ers to whom are granted great visions, who dream
greatly and strive to make their dreams come true-who can kindle the people with the fire from theirown burning souls. The leader for the time beine
whoever he may be, is but an instrument, to be used
until broken and then to be cast aside; and if he is
worth his salt, he will care no more when he is broken
than a soldier cares when he is sent where his life is
forfeit in order that the victory may be won. In the
long fight for nghteousness the watchword for all of
us IS Spend and be spent. It is of little matter
whether any one man fails or succeeds; but the cause
shall not fail, for it is the cause of mankind. We herem America, hold in our hands the hope of the world,
the fate of the coming years; and shame and disgrace
will be ours if in our eyes the light of high resolve
.s dimmed if we trail in the dust the golden hopes
ot men. If on this new continent we merely build
another country of great but unjustly divided ma-
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